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On this da ofAs a special tri-
tobute of love,

your Lady, a the
close of this Marian
Year — attend the
novena in prepara-

tion for her great
Feast—The immacu-

late Conception.

THANKSGIVING
don’t forget to ren-

der thanks to the
God for the

many blessings He
has bestowed dur-
ing this

MARIAN YEAR!
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Yearbook Delegate Co
Press Convention Awards

St. Bonaventure representatives
were among the 527 high school

journalists who swarmed the Uni-

versity of Nebraska campus to at-

tend the Nebraska High School

Press Convention November 5th

and 6th. Also, two students from

St. Bon’s were honored at the

convention as winners in the jour-
nalistic competitive contests held

on the campus Friday afternoon.

41 High Schools Represented
Delegates from over 41 high

schools throughout the state were

present for the convocation ad-

dress given by Mr. Stuart J. Bo-

hacek, publisher of the Wilber Re-

publican. In his address, Mr. Bo-

hacek stated: “The rewards in

community journalism are know-

ing that you have accomplished
some good, and that something
you have supported has been ac-

complished. To most newspaper

men, their work is their hobby
and their hobby is their work.”

Included in the program for the two-day meeting were talks by

outstanding journalists, clinics on improving yearbooks and newspapers,

competitive contests, and panel discussions.

Outstanding Yearbook Delegates
In the competitive contests, St. Bonaventure had two winners out

of their four entries. Lorraine Pickhinke captured first place in year-

book page layout; Evelyn Pensick won third place in yearbook themes.

The contests were divided into three divisions with St. Bonaventure’s

entries in Division I. The winners of all contests were announced at

the Saturday noon luncheon held in the Student Union Ballroom; and

the awards were presented to the winners at that time.

Banquet—Convention Highlight
The social highlight of the convention was a banquet on Friday

evening. Following the dinner, movies were shown in two campus audi-

toriums. A convention party and dance in the Military and Naval Sci-

ence Building completed the evening.

Stude Sta
Maga Driv

The students’ fund for a new

high school was boosted consider-

ably this past month. Profits

from the National Catholic Decen-

cy Drive staged by the freshmen

and sophomore girls accounted for

this.
The girls worked hard at the

drive which lasted for two weeks,
but they did not quite reach their

quota which was set at $1,000
They did achieve the goodly sum

of $556 which is satisfactory con-

sidering that only half of the 53

girls participated. Out of this

amount the freshmen earned

$264.50 and the sophomores
$302.50

The highest scoring ‘sales girl
for the drive was Elaine Boett-

cher. She sold $103 worth of sub-

scriptions. Following the leader,

was Joan Badstieber with $49;
third place was earned by Janet

Sliva with $45.50, and fourth place
was won by Jane Burzynski with

$32.50.

IGNORANCE is no excuse when

we have neglected to learn what

we are obliged to know.
—St. Ambrose

Sr. Cyrill Class

Tour Consumers
The secretarial training class

and their sponsor, Sr. M. Cyrill,
toured The Consumers Puble Pow-

er District’s business machines of-

fice.
The many IBM&#3 in operation

were a source of wonder to the

onlookers. If man can produce
such marvelous machines, isn’t it

too bad that he can’t always work

that fast himself?
Most intriguing of the machines

was the Xerox Copying ment,
manufactured by The Haloid Com-

pany of Rochester, New York.

This machine photographs any let-
ter or business form, and a thous-

and or more copies can be run off

within a very short time. If an

error occurs, the person responsi-
ble for duplicating cannot be

blamed—the person making the

original is the guilty party.
It was surprising to learn that

this Public Power building houses

so many wonderful time-saving
electrical machines, and that the

city of Columbus is the hub of the
electrical power throughout the

eastern section of Nebraska.

Loc Business Giv
Stude Help Advi

“If -an employee - received »-the

salary he thought he was worth,
he could retire within a year; but

if he received the salary the em-

ployer knew he was worth, he

would quit the position.” With

these words, Mr. Peter Lakers,
Manager of the local J. C. Penney
Company, launched into an inter-

esting and enlightening talk to the

bookkeeping class.

Do’s and Don’ts Stressed
In the course of -his talk, Mr.

Lakers pointed out the Dos and

Don’ts of a good employee. Some

of the Do’s were: “Be friendly;
be on time; be courteous; be help-
ful; be neat in attire.” Some of

the Don’ts were: “Don’t be a

clockwatcher; avoid carelessness;
avoid wastefulness; avoid prying
into other peoples’ affairs.”

He also stressed the importance
of being on the giving side, as well

as, on the receiving side. “Those

who make a success of their life’s

work, do so through hard and un-

selfish labor,” said Mr. Lakers in

his closing remarks.

Yout Cent Committ
Pla Holi Dan

A gala Thanksgiving party is

being planned by the Youth Cen-

ter committee.
Various groups are now busily

engaged in getting decorations and
other surprises in readiness.

Special invitations have been
sent to the students of Kramer

High School.
All anticipate a big time, with

good music, plenty of dancing,
various diversions enjoyed by

teenagers, and tempting refresh-
ments.

Stude Enj
Mov ‘Littl Me

The student body enjoyed a

movie on Friday, October 29. The
movie was titled “Little Men.”
This story was written by Louise
M. Alcott.

The show was based on a boy
whose parents were dead. A friend

of the boy’s father reared the
boy. He sent the boy to a board-

ing school called ‘Plumfield.”
Much trouble broke out while the

boy was at school. Later all the
trouble was settled and the boy
continued his schooling.

High School, Columbus, Nebraska,

St. Bon& Banqu
For Grid Squa
Held Wednesda

St. Bon’s athletic department
honored the football squad at a

banquet held Wednesday in the

social hall.
Guest speaker for the event was

Fran Nagle, former University of

Nebraska star and now head foot-

ball coach at Doane college.
Brief remarks were given by

Football Coach Cletus Fischer,
who also awarded letters to the

following players: John Holys,
Leo Moschenross, Duane Clark,
Joe Tooley, Clinton Gates, Clar-

ence Nosal, Joe Bonk, John

Woerth, Bob Snell, Don Noonan,
Milo Herink, Jerry Micek, Ed

Kavanaugh, Bob Zoucha, Carroll

Novicki, Floyd Arasmith, Dennis

Schefcyk and Mike Micek.

Basketball Coach Bob Costello

also gave a short talk.

The 33 grid squad members and

their fathers as well as men who

assisted at this year’s home foot-

ball games attended. Also pres-
ent were former gridsters of the

Trish football team.

St Bon PT Spon
Fir Haza Progr

President, Mrs. Adam Kusek,
called the P.T.A. business meeting

to order promptly at 8:00 p. m.

on Tuesday evening, November 16.

Because the firemen could not

be away from their station too

long, Mrs. Kusek turned the meet-

ing over to Mrs. Walter Keating,
Program Chairman. She intro-

duced Mr. Michael Novicki, and

hig able assistant, Mr. Grimes.

They pointed out the many fire

hazards to be found in the home,
and showed by demonstrations the

cause of many disastrous con-

flagrations and deaths.

Under the able direction of Mrs.

Paul Scharff, a timely film on

Civil Defense was shown.

After the program, Mrs. Kusek

again presided. The success of
the recent food sale and chicken-
ham dinner was publicized.

At the rate the P.T.A. members
are now working, it won’t be long
before the goal of this year’s proj-
ects will be realized.

On November 21 the P.T.A. is

sponsoring a food shower for the
priests and sisters of St. Bona-
venture parish.
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Lorraine Pickhink Receiv
1954- Yearbook Editors

Jack Johnson Chosen
Co-Editor This Year

By the vote of the senior class,
the honor of editing the 1954-55

“Bona Venture” was given to Lor-

raine Pickhinke.
Lorraine is an active member of

the band, glee club, choir, pep
band, flute trio, Student Council,

Youth Center, and typist on the

Venture staff. She attended the

High School Journalism Conven-

tion at the University of Nebraska

Bonni Ba an Gle

Prep Annu Conc
One of the coming events for

December will be a Christmas

concert given by St. Bon’s Band

and Glee Club, The concert will

be held in the social hall on two

different nights, thus enabling all

St. Bon’s patrons to enjoy an eve-

ning of entertainment provided by
their own youngsters under the

able direction of Mr. J. Van Ack-

eren.

The program will be divided into

four parts. The first part will

consist of several renditions by
the band; the second part will

comprise various solos and ensem-

bles; the third part will feature

the glee club, and in the fourth

section, the band will again be
heard.

Homerooms Choose Presidents

Manl Grou Takes Precedence
JOSEPH BONK

Chosen last year as junior class vice president and this year
as Homecoming King, Jo Bonk has been voted by his classmates
to fill the highest office in school, senior class president. Jo has
recently been elected band president and has played tackle on

the Bonnies football team.

Sharon Bowe was elected vice president and Tom Lakers,

JACKIE MICHAELSEN
Jackie Michaelsen was elected president of the junior class.

Jackie is an excellent pianist and is vice president of Pi Mu, an

honora music society under the direction of Isabelle Micek.
She is a member of the Glee Club and a reporter for the “Ven-

secretary-treasurer.

ture” staff.
Pat Schuele was elected vice president and Don Noonan,

:

DENNIS SCHEFCYK
Taking an active interest in sports is Dennis Schefcyk the

newl elected sophomore president. Dennis has played the posi-
tion o center on the Bonnies football team and has shown great
promise for future years. He is also active in other sports and

secretary-treasurer.

is an outstanding student.

Rosemary Siemek was elected vice president and Joa Bad-
steiber, secretary-treasurer.

RICHARD LUX
Music also, has been one of the main interests of Richard

Lux, president of the freshmen class. Richard, like the junior class

preside Jackie Michaelsen, is a member of the Pi Mu Music
Society where he is a pianist. Richard is the only high school
drummer for the high school band. H is an outstanding student
whatever he does, he does well.

Billie Jea Coles and Tony Kroenke were elected vice pres-
ident and secretary-treasurer respectively.

in Lincoln and won first place in
Yearbook Page Layout.
Other Important Staff Members
Assisting Lorraine is Co-Editor

Jack Johnson, and the following
staff members: Production}—Eve-

lyn Pensick, David Miller, Joseph
Obal, and Carole Thraen; Photog-
raphers—Thomas Lakers, Carroil

Fix, and Jack Johnson; Sports—
Joe Tooley and John Holys; Cir-

culation—Lawrence Mielak; Art-

ist — Betty Gregorius; Typists&#3
Nancy Boettcher, Mary Catherine

Bothe, and Sharon Bowe; Adver-

tising manager—Lorraine Wozny;
Assistants—Joe Bonk, Mary Cath-

erine Bothe, Nancy Boettcher,
Sharon Bowe, Kathryn Zelasney,
Theresa Kobus, Joan Matya, Rita

Simmons, Laura Wemhoff, Evelyn
Pensick, Clarence Nosal, Leo Mos-

chenross, Paul Siemek, and Duane

Clark.
Sister M. Edwina is the sponsor

for this year’s publication.
The staff meets in the evening,

two or three times a week. The

theme for this year’s annual is

still a deep dark secret.

Stude Atte
Nebras Clin

Four representatives from St,

Bons Band and Glee were pres-
ent for the Nebraska Music Edu-

cation Annual Clinic and Conven-

tion held in Beatrice, Nebraska,
November 18-21. The delegates

were as follows: Joe Bonk, sousa-

phone player, Mariann Shonka, so-

prano, Mary Catherine Bothe and

Evelyn Pensick, altos.

The guest conductor of the band

was Donald Irwin Moore, Director

of Band in Baylor University,
Waco, Texas. He was director of

various bands and is noted for his

composition, ‘‘Marco Polo.”

George Krueger, associate pro-
fessor of Choral Music at the

University of Indiana, directed the

500-voice choir after much re-

hearsing.
During the convention, the rep-

resentatives attended various lec--

tures and panel discussions. They
also had the pleasure of hearing
the University of Nebraska Sym--
phony Orchestra and the saxo-

phone soloist Sigurd Rarcher. The

convention was closed with vocal

selections by a choir of 500 voices.

Loc Rad Stati KJ
Offer Wee Progr
I ‘O Scho Spe

Several of St. Bon’s High School
students had the privilege of rep-
resenting their school on the ra-

dio station KJSK Friday, Novem-
ber 12 from 1 o’clock until 1:30
P. M., on “Our School Speaks.”

The introductory speaker was

Mary Ann Simpson, who gave an

account of the early history of St.

Bon’s School and urged all listen-

ers to help us with the current

drive for a new high school.

The first on the program was

the trombone trio consisting of
Bob Messersmith, Paul Siemek,
and Chuck Micek. They rendered

“Slippery Gentlemen.”

“The Old Violin,” a choral read-

ing by several students of the

speech class was next given with
Joe Van Ackeren, violinist.

Mary Ann Pickhinke, a sopho-
more, played “Dizzy Fingers” on

her piano accordion.

A comical reading “Esau Buck”
was read by Gale Kriley.

A lesson on safe driving was

enacted by Barbara Mitera and
Dennis Minette.

Closing the program several
students sang “Ave Maria,” a

hymn from the 13th century. Mr.
J. J. Van Ackeren directed the
choral group.

St. Bon’s students will have two
more opportunities to take part in
radio broadcasts featuring “Our
School Speaks.”
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henanigan
Congratulations, athletes! The

old saying, “Not he who begins
well, but he who ends well, shall

be crowned the victor” is applic-
able to you. This crown we glad-
ly give you for ending the foot
ball season with such a glorious
win over Sidney.

*

Get on the bandwagon lads, las-

sies, and graduates of St. Bon’s!!

Why? Because we are all out for

a MILE OF DOLLAR BILLS—to

begin to pave the way to a new

high school. Don’t delay! Send

your six inches ($1.00) NOW!!
* M *

Being so good in reading short-

hand prevents Betty Gregorius
from reading longhand intelligent-
ly or correctly according to her

latest efforts in oral reading.
* M *

Sister Herman Joseph: The suf-

fix ing means something smaller,

such as a duckling or a gosling.
Leo M.: Then do you call a

small shovel a shoveling?
* M *

We seem to have developed a

Fred Astaire here at St. Bon’s.

At any rate, the girls will testify
that Milo Herink’s dancing at the

Student Council dance was out of

this world.
* M *

During Education Week the fac-

ulty and students thought there

would be “standing room only” for

the many parents visiting the

school-—there was plenty of stand-

ing room and empty chairs, too!
* M *

Sister Herman Joseph to Duane:

I guess that knockout you had on

the football field really knocked

some sense into you.
Joe Tooley: You can thank me

for that; I’m the one who knocked

him down.
* M *

Orchids came to the Venture
staff from Hammond, Indiana.

The words of praise, sent by Rev.
F. A. Siemetz, made the roses

bloom in their cheeks.
* M *

During the recent ditch digging
in front of the school, one of the

sophomor boys was heard to say:

_

“There is an exemplification of
our future career.” \

oS

* M *

After receiving low, low grades
in algebra tests, George Arasmith,
finally managed a 90 percenter.
Upon seeing his paper he gasped,
“Sister, What do you have to know

to go to Notre Dame?”
* *

Congratulations to all students
who participated in the radio pro-
gram. And a special congratula-
tions to Sister Herman Joseph and
Mr. Van Ackeren who helped
make it-a success.

* M *

Thanks to all freshmen and

sophomore girls who tried so hard
to make the magazine drive a suc-

cess. Good work girls!
* *

Congrats to the new Student

Council!!!

Polio Victims Can
Lead Normal Lives

Infantile paralysis is an acute

infectious disease caused by a fil-
terable virus in which the invad-

ing agent or its product attacks
and produces varying degrees of

injury, disorganization and disin-

tegration of the neuromuscular

system.
Some of the early symptoms are

Severe headache, chills, nausea, ap-
prehension and irritability. Stiff
neck, commonly mentioned as a

diagnostic symptom of the disease,
is a characteristic example of the

muscle condition. Most of the
skeletal muscles are always affect-

ed by the same disturbance and in

some cases most of the muscles

are involved.
Since the epidemic of 1952 in

which many lives were lost, peo-

ple have taken more notice of this

disease and contribute to the Polio

Drive each year more than they
did in previous years. The money
from the drive enables the contin-

uation of research and the care of

the polio victims.

The most recent developed ser-

um is gamma globulin which is

not a preventive but in most

cases prevents crippling. In an

entire community where the serum

has been used there has been less

paralysis, but since there is not an

ample supply of this serum, not

everyone can have it.
Most of the victims of this di-

sease learn to overcome their

handicap and live a normal life.
Patricia Schuele.

Guest Editorial

By Fr. Conrad, O.F.M.

‘ Am the Immaculate Conceptio
There is a lot of talk nowa-

days about this being the age
of Mary. Not in the sense that

she wasn&# reverenced in ages

before, but that during these

later centuries, Mary, the Moth-

er of Jesus has come and will

come unto her own, Thus in

this Year of Our Lady, we

should be profoundly inspired
by the dogma of the Immacu-

late Conception, which is the

central and focal point of the

MARIAN YEAR. It was a cen-

tury ago that Pope Pius IX pro-
nounced and defined “that the
doctrine which holds that the
Most Blessed Virgin Mary at

the first moment of her concep-
tion was, by singular grace
and privilege of the Omnipo-
tent God, in virtue of the merits

of Jesu Christ
. . . preserved

from all stain of original sin, is

revealed by God, and, there-

‘ fore to be firmly and resolutely
. believed by all the faithful’;
and it is that centenary this MARIAN YEAR commemorates.

One of the most fascinating discussions in the history of

theology was carried on in the middle of the last century.
The discussion was concerning Our Blessed Mother&# ex-

emption from the universal law by which every descendant of
Adam was conceived in original sin. Theologians conceded
that~there were some individuals, like St: Joh the Baptist,

who before their birth were purified from original sin. But

was it possible that Mary was not only born without sin but was

also conceived without sin? That would mean that from th first
moment of her being, Mary’s soul was filled with grace. From

the first instant of her existence she belonged entirely to God!
There were some theologians of worth who questioned this

privilege. The ablest and deepes thinkers, philosophers and

theologians, tried to defend the Immaculate Conception The
discussions went on and on. Suddenly there appeared a keen-
minded young Franciscan by the name of Joh Duns Scotus.
With the invincible conclusion of a simple argument, Scotus baf-
fled all the great minds of his day. POTUIT, God could have
created Mary Immaculate; DECUIT, It was becoming for God to

create Mary Immaculate; ERGO FECIT, Therefore, God did cre-

ate Mary Immaculate. Duns Scotus showed -io, the entire world
the Immaculate beauty of the Blessed Mother. He spok of God&#

plan for redemption. He told of God&# goodnes and he had the

answer.

POTUIT! God could create Mary Immaculate. Did He not

create Adam and Eve sinless? Surely, He could also create the
second Eve sinless who was to be the Mother of Christ, the sec-

ond Adam.
DECUIT! It was becoming for God to create Mary Immacu-

late! Is it possible that Almighty God, who wanted this maiden
to be the Mother of His Son, would permit her for one instant to

be in the power of Satan by being subject to original sin?
ERGO FECIT! God chose Mary as the Mother of His Divine

Son. Then out of love for His Son’s Mother, Almighty God gave
Mary every possible beauty and grace.

It was this Franciscan, Joh Duns Scotus, who championed
the cause of the Immaculate Conception. And about 100 years

ago, in 1854 Pop Pius the Ninth solemnly and infallibly de-
clared that the Blessed Virgin Mary from th first instant of her

conception by a singular grace and privilege of Almighty God

was preserved free from all stain of original sin.

This is the heavenly truth we commemorate during this
MARIAN YEAR!

Let it be our prayer during this Marian Year, that Mary
Immaculate may bring about the peace she promised at Fatima;
peace in. the world, peace in minds and hearts everywhere.
Our prayer is that Our Lady will immaculatize each and every
one of us and make u instruments of her message of peace to

the world.

Pa S

HONOR ROLL

‘
SENIORS

Lorraine Wozny
Nancy Boettcher

JUNIORS

Ann Schilz
Maxine Schuele

Pat Schuele

Madge Tank

SOPHOMORES

Barbara Mitera

Evelyn Pensick

Joan Minette
Jackie Michaelson

Judy Olivetti
Allen Pensick

Yvonne Mitera

Leona Paprocki
Mary Ann Pickhinke
Elaine Wieser

Elaine Boettcher

FRESHMEN

Jerry Cockson
Billie Jean Coles

Mary Jo Dush
Maureen Micek

Mary Ellen Minette

Delores Shefcyk
Pat Tooley

Joan Badsteiber

Betty Dohmen

Phyllis Dohmen

Rosemary Kellman

Bob Augustine
Robert Beck

Bartly Brennen

Gaylord Gafka

Tony Kroenke
Richard Lux

B Loy Sup You Stude Coun
Support your student council! Throughout the school one

can hear students say, “Just what do they think they are?. They
can& boss us.” Well, the student council has no desire to boss

anyone. You must all remember that the student council is com-

posed of students just like yourself. You actually did the choos-

ing of the members by your secret ballot.
The student council is for the good of each student in St.

Bons. If you should happen to be called on the “green carpet”
by the student council, don&#39;t,s an uproar. Isn& it a better

feeling to know that those before whom you are to appear are

your own age and have the same ideas, the same likes and dis-

likes as you? They are the youngsters with whom you associate

at school everyday.
Again, get rid of the idea that the members of the student

council have more privileges than you! They don&# If any mem-

ber of the council does not abide by the school regulations; e. g.,

punctuality, respect for authority, obedience, etc., they too are

subject to the same penalties that are meted to other offenders.
Don& rebel against the student council. Be a help to the

.

school organization. The aim of the organization is to help you.

Furthermore, if you have any complaints against the student

council as a whole or against any member in particular, be big
enough to come to a student council meeting and there voice

your opinions.
A person applying for a position some time ago was given

a card on which were printed these words: “If you must criticize,
be big enough to stop working for the institution. Criticism and

loyalty will not mix.”

Maybe you are not applying for a job, and we do not expect
you to quit school, but you are expected to be loyal to your
school and to any organization in that school. Be sure to keep
in mind the last sentence of the above quotation— and

loyalty will not mix.”

Mary Ann Simpso

We Journali Tel nquirin
Conventi Experie eporters
nsaconvea t

MY

RL
ty ef gos aes ey sana

ready to go now.”
After the long, but interesting

convocation, we five still ener-

getic students rushed forward to

register; then the long wait for
lunch. After this brief period our

feet began to feel the results of

our looking for our competitive
contest sites. The names Fergu-

son, Andrews, Bessey, and Burnett

rang through our heads. Which

was where?
;

Finally we found our respective
places and Settled down to a long
fifty minute test, after which time

was our own. W of course, at-

tended the different convention

clinics.

Nancy Boettcher arrived just in

time for the banquet served at
6:00 P. M. during which Dr. Wil-
liam F. Swindler, director of the

School of Journalism spoke about
“Journalism On the Upgrade.”
On the second day we attended

the second series of convention
clinic after a hearty breakfast and

a restful? sleep in the Cornhusker
Hotel.

Luncheon was served at 12:00

noon with the awarding of certifi-
cates.

?

After this we returned our

weary but happy bones home from
the twenty-third convention of the

Nebraska High School Press As-
sociation held in Lincoln.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
ADD ANOTHER CANDLE

November 21 ....Rosemary Siemek
November 22

........ Marjorie Kretz
November 24 ....Adrian Starosick
November 2 ............ Allan Pensick
November 29

............
Tom Dischner

December
_-..- Ralph Hadcock

December

1

...... Lawrence Mielak
Ipecemrber 1

inca:
Al Jarecki

December 5 ....Kathryn Zelasney
December

65

...... Imelda Euteneuer
December

Because the students are now

doing research work on their es-

says— ‘What Does Democracy
Mean to Me?”—the following
question popped into my mind:

“Should eighteen year olds be al-

lowed to vote?”

Being the curious reporter that

Iam, I set out to get the students’

opinions,
-Dennis-Minette: ‘‘Yes, if they&#

old enough to go out and get
killed for their country they
should be able to choose the ones

they’re getting killed for.”
Elaine Boettcher: “Goodness,

no. Just because they&# mature

in body, they’re not always mature

in mind. I wouldn’t trust myself
to vote for the president at eigh-
teen.”

Maxine Schuele: ‘Yes, if they’re
old enough to fight, they’re old

enough to vote.”

Mary Ann Pickhinke: ‘No, at

eighteen they’re too young.”
Joyce Schaefer: “I think they

should have the right to vote.”

Mary Ann Simpson: “I guess
I think like the majority; they
should have the right to vote at

eighteen if they have to fight.”
Nancy Boettcher: ‘No, most of.

the students at eighteen are under

the influence of their parents. If

their parents vote Democrat the

majority of students will follow

their parents’ instead of thinking
for themselves. The three year
period between the time they
graduate and have the right to
vote will give them an opportun-
ity to learn governm :ntal prob-
lems. Boys will be getting jobs
and girls will marry. All the

problems they cope with during
this time will give them a better

insight and thus enable them to

vote more intelligently.”8 .Mary Ann Simpson

-_——&gt;
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Sharon Robb

Sharon Bowe, Janet Melcher
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Barbara Mitera, Dennis Minette

Typists
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Reporters
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Carolyn Clark
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Twenty- Resp T
Coa Costell C
Fo Basketb Scu

When the last footvall game
was at hand, the boys began to

think of the forthcoming basket-

ball season.

Coach Costello’s call for squad
members was answered by just

two seniors, Leo Moschenross and

Joseph Tooley; nine juniors, Jerry
Micek, Ed Kavanaugh, Leonard

Nosal, Don Noonan, Tom Stevens,
Floyd Arasmith, Ambrose Plac-

zek, Kenneth Nosal, and Allen

Pensick; four sophomores, Dennis

Shefcyk, Mike Micek, Ted Pfeifer,
Phil Zarek; and seven freshmen,
George Arasmith, Bartly Brennan,
Don Kaminski, Paul Langan, Joe

Ryba, Pat Tooley, and Anthony
Kroenke.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec. 7 Holy Name ........ Away
Dec. 9 Schuyler Home Game

Dec. 17 Lincoln Cathedral

Wee ete ae seul
Home Game

11 St. Pat’s, Fremont

a eye cece
Home Game

13 Lincoln Teachers Away
18 St. Edward

........ Away
21 St. Francis, Humphrey

Ret N ee MR ee es occ ipe atta Away
28 Newman Grove Away
2-4 Stanton ‘B’

sa een
Tournament

8 Osceola ...Home Game
11 Seward Concordia

Saar T sts cfearie te tic eras salts Away
Feb. 15 Wayne _................ Away

.
17 Clarkson Home Game

WebSa Mier
foe... Away

Feb. 25 St. Joseph, Omaha
Kir isons

Home Game

Jan.

Jan,
Jan,
Jan.

Jan.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

ATHLETE’S PRAYER

Dear Lord, in the battle that goes
on through life,

All I ask is a field that is fair.
A chance that is equal to all in

the strife,
A courage to strive and to dare.

If I should win with my Faith and
- my Honor held high;
If I should lose let me stand by

the road,
And cheer as the winners go by.

The Chimes

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Iris Troun

S Pa Gridst
“52-0 was the score.” These

words were passed from student

to student af.er St. Bon’s grid-
sters hit their hottest scoring pace
of the ’&# season on the fifth win

of the year. St. Patrick’s were the

victims.

In the opening quarter, the Bon-

nies led 7-0 with a touchdown by
Joe Tooley. With this start, the

boys again scored four TD’s in the
second quarter with a lull in the

third, while St. Pat’s gave a brief

defense.

Again in the fourth, with three

more tallies, the Shamrocks were

really in the money.

TD makers were: Micek, Tooley,
Moschenrosss, Nosal, and Clark.

Gr For Win
Walking into Sister Emma’s

English class the other day, I was

amazed to find the room pitch
dark. All the shades were pulled
down and from the back of the

room I heard someone snoring.
Wondering what kind of a pre-

dicament I’d gotten myself into,
I began groping around to see if

Sister had arrived yet.

Finding that she hadn’t I de-

cided I’d better do as the rest of

the class was doing and thus find

out what was going on.

After a brief pause the door

opened and out of one eye (they
were both formerly closed) I saw

Sister Emma enter the room. Sil-
ence! Then the clear voice of

Mark Kobus sang out, “Peek-a-
boo. Just taking a nap between

classes.”

Just another of the juniors’
pranks!

Let us so live as to be an in-

spiration, strength, and blessing
to those whose lives are touched

by ours.

The FEET That Did It In the Sidney Game

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

WHEN YOU EAT OUT

EAT OUT AT

Elon Driv In
Hiway 30 at 30th Ave.

f LEXAN
CURNITURE CO.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Columbus, Nebraska

BEC HOCKENB CHAMB C

REAL ESTATE LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversary 1954

John Woerth: Center and defen-
sive guard—150 pounds and he

has a Tiger for every pound. John

piays very steady ball and his op-

ponent will always know that he

is around. John’s defensive line

play hag been outstanding all sea-

son, and against Holy Name his

play was GREAT!

Clarence Nosal: End—weight 140.

Clarence is a very strong defen-
sive end and in his second year
at this position. He played de-
fensive end on our undefeated
team of 1953 until he was injured.
His best game was against Omaha

Holy Name where he was out-

standing.

Shamr C
‘Sid Thriller

Thrills, spills, and spectacular
playing closed the football year at

St. Bon’s with the outgoing sen-

iors giving their all in this last

game.

The game, well matched all the

way to the end, came alive in the

first period with Gates hooking
up a fumble on Sidney’s 10 and

going for the first tally.
The Maroons then marched 64

yards for the tying touchdown in

the second quarter.
Football History Made

In the third period both teams

failed to come through, and it was

not until the final quarter that the

game became football history with

three touchdowns in 10 minutes.

Sidney recovered a fumble and

went all the way for a 70 yard
run.

The Shamrocks came back fight-
ing with a steady hard drive of

90 yards for the tying tally.
The Maroons blocked the kick-

off and Woerth recovered on the

27 with Bonnie’s backfield taking
it over, making it 18 to 12.

Clark Outstanding Runner
Duane Clark was running at his

best for the Irish, ably assisted

by Joe Tooley, Jerry Micek, and

John Holys.
Gates Blocking Standout

Clinton Gates, playing one of his

finest games in an outstanding
career, was in on every tackle and

did a good job at blocking.
Speedy Wes Berry was the

standout in the Sidney backfield,
and Dean Schmidt, Bud Sayre, and
Ron Brown contributed some hard-

hitting defensive work.

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

ADAMS CAF

Introduc St. Bonaventure Gridste
Leo Moschenross: End — weight
145. Leo plays offensive end and

defensive half back. This is Leo’s
first year at the end position, and

he has been doing a bang up job.
This is his last year of competition
for St. Bonaventure.

Bob Zoucha: Guard — 5’ 8”-160.
Bob is a junior. He says he is

100% Irish. He feels that next

year he will be able to handle one

side of our line if the rest of the
team can take care of the other.
Bob is a guard and a good one.

He has one More year remaining
for football with St. Bon’s. We
have had some very good guards
here at Bonnies and Bob could
leave being one of the tops. After

graduation next year, he hopes he

may see his native land—Poland.

: FURNITU C

Edward Kavanaugh: End—é6’ 3”-
175. Ed is a junior and one of the

few Polish boys on our team this

year. This is Edward&#3 second

year of varsity football at the end

position. He hag great ability on

both offense and defense. He made

some very great catches in our

first two games which enabled
our team to move the ball well

against two very strong opponents.
We hope that Ed will have his

greatest year next fall. He started
his varsity play on an undefeated
team, let’s hope that he can end
it on one.

CURRY BROTH
The MEN’S and BOYS’ Store

Columbu and° Seward Nebr.
|

The

Art Printer
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines For Rent

Compliments of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

The
CENTRAL NATIONAL p.71

SAVE HERE For YOUR FUTURE!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

DANIEL

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

STUDIO

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
“THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US”
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Graduates Follow
Varied Vocations

Approximately one-third of St.

Bonaventure’s recent graduates
are continuing their education at

various schools, universities or

hospitals throughout the state.

The remaining number are em-

ployed by various business firms

in Columbus or have joined the

different branches of the service.

Students continuing their edu-

cation are: Helen Gahan, Pat

Vruble and Sally Ragatz, St. Eliz-

abeth’s Hospital, Lincoln; Joan

Gregorius and Lorraine Herink,
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Omaha;
Sheila McGowan, St. Mary’s
School of Nursing, Rochester,

Minnesota; Mary Ann

_

Feik,
Barnes Business School, Denver,

Colorado: Jane Luetkenhaus, tea-

cher at St. Mary’s, Nebraska; Jim

Hoshor and Bob Wemhoff, Doane

College, Crete, Nebraska; Shirley
Ramaekers, Commercial Extension

School, Omaha; Stacia Bolin, Du-

chesne College, Omaha; Ronald

Warholoski, Michael Tooley and

Dorothy Gladfelter, University of

Nebraska; Raphael Schilz, Tri-

State College, Indiana; Pat Mich-

aelson, Lincoln School of Com-

merce, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Those working in Columbus and

their place of business are as fol-

lows: Blaine Kneifel, Pat Wozny,
Shirley Sullivan, Janette Fyfe,
Lillian Miller, Marilyn Borowiak,

and Joan Cielocha, Dale Products;

Phyllis Higgins, Home Appliance;
Janet Placzek, Polly Shoe Store;
Davianne Powell, Joan Syslo and

Rosie Blahak, Court House; Pat

Johnson, Swifts; Tom Bonk,
Ewert’s Filling Station; Bob Fyfe,
Archway Motors; Betty Sleddens,

J. C. Penney Store; Delores Rup-
precht, Sears and Roebuck; Joyce
Bures, Fricke-Fleischer Drug
Store; Donna Jarecki, drummer

for the Ruth Coleman All-Girls

Orchestra, Cheyenne, Wyoming;
Virginia Miller, Y-Knot Drive-Inn;
Bernard Peterman, Becton-Dickin-

son; Eugene Nosal, Van Berg’s
Sales Pavilion; Dominic Zarek,
Quality Produce Co.; Leo Stavas,
plumber; Clarence Pensick, Paw-

nee Park.

Joyce Melcher and Shirley Jir-

anek are employed at the Mutual

Life Insurance Company in Oma-

ha. Rosalie Buzynski is employed
by the Mutual Benefit Insurance

Cofnpany. ;

/ Those enlisted in the various
branche of the service are: Vin-

cent Galley, Marines; Dean Soul-
’ liere and John Tooley, U. S. Army;

Kenneth Cielocha, Joseph Noonan,
Bill Murphy: and Kenneth Roddy,

U. S. Navy.
Graduates helping at home are:

Mary Micek, Joan DeLarme, Dor-

othy Jarecki, Rose Paprocki,
Frances Burzynski, and Donald
Sullivan.

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

At
‘

COLUMBUS MEAT MARKET

11th Street Columbus, Nebr.

DR PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

JOH R. LUSCHEN Inc.

SUPE IGA MARKE

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

2401 13th Street

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

&quot;WO & ALLEN

John Tooley, from Fort Bliss,
Texas, was seen roaming around

the halls at St. Bon’s. After just
a short absence, John finds the

old camping ground still GOOD!
* M *

Joseph Noonan, from San Diego,
California, home on furlough, was

seen at the last football game. His
short vacation at home did not

permit time to visit the school.
* *

Other boys home for visits were

Bill Murphy, Ken Roddy, Ken Cie-

locha and Vincent Galley. They
managed a few minutes visit at

school with their former teachers
and classmates.

*M *

Shirley Ramaekers, ’54 grad, fin
ished her course at Commercial
Extension in Omaha. Last week

she began work at the Union Pa-
cific offices in Omaha.

M *

Joan Cielocha, another ’54 grad,
began to make good use of her

typing ability at the City Treas-

urer’s office on Monday of this
week.

* M *

At the recent election of band

officers, the seniors took prece-
dence. Joe Bonk captured the

presidency; Mary Catherine Bothe,
the vice-presidency; and David

Miller, secretary-treasurer.

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Miessl Dr Stor

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

BARNES JEWELRY
SWAN THEATRE BLDG.

Elgin - Hamilton - Bulova
Le Coultre Watches

Columbia Diamond Rings

Expert Watch Repairing

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First In Quality,
Style and Service

for

THE ENTIRE FAMILY ~-

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposi

Insurance Corp

MOTHER OF MY HOME

Sweetest thought that hails Thee,
Mary!

Mother of my heart and home

Be my Queen, my honored Mother,
Wheresoe’er on earth I roam.

What is home when Thou are

wanting?
Joy departs when Thou art

gone.
Darkling clouds, ah, then do

gather
Till thy light again doth dawn.

See the home, a shrine of Mary,
Children ‘round their Mother

dear;
Sweetest face on wall and mantle,

“Crown of Roses” hanging near.

Mary’s home that Rosary bright-
ens,

Sending forth sweet strains

above;
‘Tis the chain of hope, of virtue,

Banding us to Mary’s love.

Children by the hearth-are play-
ing;

One at least her name doth bear,
On the home a blessing bringing,

Barring Satan’s entrance there.

Name so dear at life’s bright
dawning,
First the “Baby’s” lips proclaim.

Mother at her knee hath taught it
All the power of that sweet

Name.

Dying eyes behold her image,
While life’s tide doth ebb away;

Dying hands do clasp her rosary,
Dying lips to Mary pray.

Yes, dear Virgin, I will hail Thee,
Mother of my heart and home.

Be my Queen, my honored Mother,
Wheresoe’er thy child doth roam.

—Rev. J. C. Krickser.

He Kids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPE SHOE SHOP
For the Finest in

SHOE REPAIRING

GO THERE TOO!

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold Exclusively in Columbus by
FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

W Gu Sa
Exclusive But Not Expensive

“Everything in Music”

COLUMBUS MU CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

FRICKE-FLEISCHER DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies, Fine Candies

and Prescription
We Give S & H Green Stamps

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

Keepsak Diamonds, Watches

Silverware

Exper Watch Repai

We Give S & H Green Stamps

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY CO.

Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

Two outstanding men, coaches, and teachers—Mr. Cletus Fischer
and Mr. Robert Costello. May they spend many more years training
the Shamrocks in good sportsmanship.

Yout Cent Hol
Ga Hallowe Par

A gaily decorated Y. C. greeted
the students as they arrived for

the Halloween party on October
26. The dance was attended by
130 students from St. Bon’s High.

As they arrived, the students

were givena part of a paper
pumpkin with a number on it and

in this way their partners for the

Grand March were chosen. Dur-

ing the evening the students en-

joyed dancing to the music of the

Jute Box.
A Chamber of Horrors was one

of the added attractions. Students
entered the Chamber in pairs and
were greeted by the usual weird
sounds and noises, Crowning. of

the King and Queen of Halloween

highlighted the evening. Pat Too-

ley and LaVerna Bartholomew

were honored as the Halloween

Royalty.
Refreshments were served by

mothers on the Y. C. committee.

Wi
SMA SH

FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

McOfe Jewelry

LOYAL FRIENDS

Hinky-Dinky Stores
Gamble Stores

United Cleaners

Joseph
Mrs. William Moersen

Lanzo
:
Kus

S000 CLOTHES FOR MEM AND 6O¥S

SPEIC - ECHOL -

BOETTCHE CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

Junior Dresses

At

THE BLUE BIRD

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

Meet Your Friends At

BILLIE’ CAFE

For Dining and Dancing

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

TO MOTHER

Mother is never supposed to be

cranky,
She should be happy all the day

long,
No matter how much she has to

put up with

Or how many things go wrong.

When she burns the toast for

breakfast,
She must smile and say,
“Don’t worry, Tl make you some

more dear,
Just throw those burnt pieces

away.”

Baby won&#3 eat his cereal and

Michael’s milk is spilt,
The heat has mother feeling like

she’s about to wilt.

Fut she. musn’t lose her temper—
Nor she mustn’t scream or shout—
Or one of the family will be sure

to ask,
“Now what’s mother so crabby

about ?”

She works and toils the long day
through,

And must not even sigh,
Tho company is coming, the house

is a mess—

And ironing’s piled up high.

Then sometimes she smiles and
thinks to herself,

“How nice when they’re all in
bed.

Ill get out that last month’s

magazine,
That I have never read.”

But when the day is over,
And the children’s prayers are

said,
There’s only one thing she’s able

to do—
And that’s to go to bed!

By Mrs. Walter Keating,
(Given at P. T. A. Meeting).

Pawnee What-Not-
Across from Pawnee Park

Hobby Supplie
Toys

Novelties Souvenirs

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2316 13th St. Phone 7276

Continuou quali
year afte year

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF COLUMBUS
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Clint Ca Ba
High Hono
I Footb Care

Clinton Gates, a boy who has

been playing guard for the Green

and White for the past four years,
has ended his football career with

the highest honors that can be

gained by an individual player.
Clinton was chosen one of the out-

standing football players in the

State of Nebraska—he was placed
on the All-State first team by the

Lincoln sports writers. This team

is chosen from all the schools in

_
the state including Class “A”

schools. The selection of these in-

dividuals is brought about by the

Sports, writers, coaches. and offi-
,

cialS Who see these boys piay. ‘The

ability of each of the boys nomin-

ated is weighed carefully before
the final selection is made.

St. Bonaventure is justly proud
that another boy can be presented
as a member of the top eleven in

the State.
It was stated in the Lincoln pa-

per that every team which St.
Bonaventure played this fall se-

lected Clinton as their top candi-
date for guard position. He was

also named to the All-State ‘“B”
team by both the Lincoln and the
Omaha papers. In the Omaha pa-

per it was stated that Clinton was

among the top four candidates for
the first team in all classes. This
is a tribute to the school, to the

football team, and to Clinton; for
without team cooperation individ-

ual performance would be less
recognized.

This is the fourth consecutive

year that St. Bonaventure has had
at least one boy named to the All-

State Class “B” team.
The team record is indicative

of the fine spirit which was

shown. Two wins were over Class
“A” schools, and one loss was to

the Class “B’’ Champions of the
State.

With a tally of six wins, two

losses, and the strongest schedule
in the school’s history, the team
can be more than proud of this
year’s achievement.

Re Fat Gord
Discu Vocatio

On December 3 Rev. Father

Gordan, of St. Joseph’s Seminary
spoke before the ‘entire student
body on the subject of religious vo-

cations. He centered his talk
around a series of colored slides,
which told the story of, one par-
ticular boy from the time ‘h enter-

ed the seminary, until he Wa or-

dained and said his first. Mass at
his home parish. Wee

He explained some of the diffi-
culties of seminary life, such as

homesickness and getting used to.
an entirely different schedule. But
he also told the brighter side’ of
the story, such as the many dif-

ferent sport activities, the new

friends to acquire, and the knowl-

edge that you are serving God.
He ended with a special entreaty

to the students to say three Hail

Marys every day for the increase
in vocations to the priesthood and

the sisterhood.

\. eluding section of the concert, be-
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Nurs Fiel Presen
Ne Vocati Interes

Representatives from St. Joseph,
Creighton Memorial Hospital, Om-

aha, Nebraska, met with the

senior and junior girls last week

Monday.
Miss Loyola Duesman, a faculty

member at St. Joseph’s, and a stu-

dent nurse spoke about the activ-

ities and work in the nursing field

of their school in Omaha.

Slides were shown depicting var-

ious departments of St. Joseph
Hospital, and the outstanding so-

cial events that occur.

An open forum was held before

the close of the assembly.

‘Ki o Kin Movi
Benefi Libr Fu

Under the auspices of the P.T.A.,
the movie, “King of Kings’’ was

presented to the student body on

Monday. Previous showings were

given on Friday to the grade
school children, and Sunday after-

noon and evening to adult audi-

ences.

The school organization sponsor-
ed this picture in order to swell

the growing fund for the grade:
school library.

The movie depicted the public

Bonne Ann’e
Feliz Ano Nuevo

Ein Froehliches Weihnachtsfest
Gleda Yule

Wihaha Jesu Tonpi Anpetu
Wesolych Swiat Bozego

Narodzenia i

Season’s Greetings
To You

In Different Languages

Bonnies Agend
December

23—Close of school.
25—Christmas.

January
3—Classes resumed.

11—-Fremont, St. Pat’s.

13—-Lincoln Teachers.

18—-St. Edward.
19-20-21—-First Semester

Exams.

21—St. Francis, Humphrey.
24—-Quarterly reports.

28—Newman Grove.

life of Christ; His love and under-

|

Februar
ie te

standing of erring humankind; ace a B” Tourna-

finally the culmination of His
2 Datebi

Sacrifice of Love—The Crucifixion.
‘ccs a Adeoenea.

15—Wayne.

Footb Tea Atten
Annu Spo Banq

‘The,
. annual, .

city-wide
.

football
banque was held December 15 in

the Columbus city auditorium.
St. Bonaventure and Kramer

High lettermen, coaches, and ath-

letic directors were guests of the

Rotary, Lions, Optimists Clubs,
and the Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Mark Haight, head football

What Are You Making?

Isn’t it strange that princes and

Siemens sla aainn,

And clowns that caper in sawdust

yings*:’
And common folks like you and

me

Help to make up Eternity?

To each is given a bag of tools,
A shapeless mass and a ‘book of

coach of Midland College, was the rules,
guest speaker. And each must make, ere life is

One of the features on the pro- flown,
gram was the showing of a film of A stumbling block, or a stepping
one of the top University of Ne- stone.

braska games. —Selected.

Band-Glee Club Present
Annual Christmas Concert

St. Bonaventure’s Band and Glee Club successfully presented their

annual Christmas Musicale on December 10 and 12 in the Social Hall.

The musicale, which tunefully blended the joyous and the reverent

aspects of the Yuletide Season, featured excellent performances by the

band, glee club, small groups, and soloists.

Band Performs First

The band, performing first on the program, offered Harold Wal-

ter’s new Christmas Suite as the opening number. Following, the

“Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring” was heard, and the first section of the

program was concluded with the lively “Christmas in Killarney.”

Program Offers Features

Featured on the various ensembles were the clarinet quartet, com-

posed of Yvonne Mitera, Allen Pensick, Delores Schefcyk, and Geraldine

Cockson; the brass quartet composed of Bartly Brennan, David Miller,
Elaine Boettcher, and Bob Messersmith, and the flute trio composed of

Mary C. Bothe, Nancy Boettcher, and Lorraine Pickhinke.

Bett Dineen, Jud Olive
Win Democrac Contest

In the recent Voice of Democ-

racy Contest, sponsored by the

Junicr Chamber of Commerce, two

Bonnie contestants placed second

and third.

Betty Dineen, second place win-

ner, received a cash award of $10.
Judy Olivetti, third place winner,
received a cash award of $5.

In all, there were 23 contestants.

Jackie Michaelsen, Tom Lakers,
Allen Pensick, Janet Melcher,
Frances Merrill, Carroll Novicki,

and Lorus Luetkenhaus, were the

other entrants from St. Bonaven-

ture. ,

Vard Johnson, of Kramer High,
took first place honors. He was

awarded a $25 Defense Bond. His

speech will be transcribed and pre-
sented to the State Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce for the district

contest.

_,

All contestants will present, their

speech over the local radio station
at 3:05 p. m., each day Monday
through Friday. This broadcast-

ing program will continue until

January 5.

Nin Girl Rev
Popu Trip Tri

The sound of nine melodious
voices has again been heard issu-

ing from the music room.

Because he was importuned to
do so, Mr. Joseph J. Van Acker-

. reorganized the inactive triple
rio.

The new group consists of: so-

pranos —- Mariann Shonka, Mary
Ann Pickhinke, Virginia Mimik;
second sopranos—Nancy Boettcher,
Mary Catherine Bothe, Evelyn
Pensick; altos—Sharon Bowe, Bet-

ty Gregorius, Lorraine Pickhinke.

Thus far they have entertained
at the December P.T.A. meeting,
and at the Doctors’ Banquet at St.

Mary Hospital, on December 15.

Other appearances are in the

offing. The special practicinz
schedule will give the members a

wee bit of extra curricular activ-

ity.

The judges were: Mrs. R. L.

Schacht, Mrs. Vern Deyke, and

Mr. Wm. Goetz. The winners

were selected on the basis of a

point system—forty points for de-

livery, forty points for content,
and twenty points for originality.

Mode Buildi
Soo T Repl
Ol Monast

Saint Bonaventure Monastery
was built in 1877, and was the

headquarters for all of Platte,
Madison, Polk and Butler Coun-

ties.. The first pastor to reside at

Saint Bonaventure Monastery was

Father Ambrose Tanssen, Oh FM.
This monastery was dedicated on

November 17 1878, and since then

it has been in constant use. i

The old monastery has ‘eleven

sleeping rooms, library, kitchen,
and dining room. At the present
time six priests and two brothers

are living there.

In 1958, plans. were drawn up
for a new rectory. The present
one being 76 years old and practi-
cally beyond repair. The pro-
posed rectory was begun in the

spring of 1954, It is to have nine-

teen rooms: nine bedrooms, ré-
creation room and library, dining
room, kitchen, utility room, lobby,
three consultation rooms, and two
offices.

At the present writing, the mon-

astery is practically finished and
the Fathers expect to move in

shortly after the first of the year.
The new monastery will be an-

other fine addition to Saint Bona-
venture’s Building Program.

The students and faculty of
St. Bonaventure extend their

deepest sympathy to Rev. Con-
rad Molota, O. F. M., in the re-

cent death of his mother.
She is being remembered in

our prayers and in the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass.

‘Soloists were Mary Jo Tucek,
trombonist, and Mariann Shonka,

soprano. Barbara Mitera and
Jackie Michaelse:: vere the accom-

panists for the evening. ~

Erie Canal Makes Hit

The main feature of the glee
club’s selections was the “Erie

Canal’ with the solo work very

skillfully done by Carrol Fix, Paul

Siemek and Bob Messersmith. The

always popular, “Carol of the

Bells” brought a call for an en-

core.

Drill Adds Tang

The band returned for the con-

\ginning with the beloved ‘White

Christmas.” Following this, was

the “Parade of the Wooden Sol-

diers,” augmented by a special
novelty drill by a group of fifth

gradé, boys. As an appropriate
finale,\the band presented ‘Merry
Christmas.”

A capaeity crowd attended the
concert on ‘both nights.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

B FATHER JOHN, O.F.M.

Tru Christ Joy Insi Jo
Christmas Jo is an “inside job”. It must have its source

from within—not from without. The world would try to give it

by blaring music, hundreds of Santa Clauses, and dazzling tin-
sel. But the only true joy is that which God alone can infuse into

our hearts and which explodes from the heart to be diffused all
about us.

If we wish to have that true joy and really be happy as a

lark at Christmas we must turn back the pages of time to our

childhood. To be childlike means to have the virtues of a child—
—to have simplicity reign in our hearts, purity shine from our

eyes, and charity guide all our words and deeds. Our greatest
mistake as we leave childhood behind is that we stifle those
childlike virtues and often replace them with vices instead of

increasing and enhancing them within ourselves.

High school students have not yet strayed too far from child-
hood. They have a much better chance in turning back to its
virtues. Others have already dug almost too deeply into the
ruts of adulthood and have succumbed to the ways of the world.

Therefore, students, go back to your childhood virtues. Then

you can expect to find really true happiness and joy which you
crave. Christmas will have greater meaning and expectation

about it for you. Our Lord will be eager to come to you and in-

fuse that joy spoken of.
You know that true happiness increases as we come closer

to God. We come closest to Him in this world in Holy Commu-
nion. May each of you, therefore, find true joy this Christmas—
like that of Our Lady, St. Joseph the angels, the shepherds—
when you receive His pardon in the confessional and His very
Person at the altar rail.

May you have a really Merry but Mary Christmas!

You Birthd Birth
If any of you are like yours truly, you love to have a birth-

day. It is your own special day. You look forward to it all year;
and on that day you have a certain glow within, engendered
by the knowledge that you have been in this good old world a

year longer. Furthermore, you feel you are just a little wiser
than you were the previous year. There is excitement in the
home. Your family goes out of their way to show yo that they
can, and want to put up with you for a good many more years.

You can be assured that the Infant Jesu would be extremely
pleased with you, and no doubt smile on you just a little more

sweetly, if some effort were made to show Him, on this His Birth-

day—the Birthday of the Redeemer of the world—that you think
He is Someone very, very special!

Really, He is no different from any one of you in the respect
that He likes to be shown that His efforts and kindnesses; His as-

sistance and love, have sunk deep into your hearts and made
an indelible impression thereon.

~—~*~-On this Christmas; pour out the gifts of your heart; lay them
at the Feet of the tiny Infant King. He will be, oh, so happy and

appreciative of them, and best of all, you will learn that— is
in giving that you receive.”

Judy Olivetti

Yo Ca B Hi Scho Crusad
Every history book contains an account of the Crusades,

and the courageous deeds of the brave men who sacrificed

everything to rescue the Holy Land from the Turks.
High school students often wish, when reading of the ex-

citement and heroism of the Crusaders, that they could have ac-

companied those men. They too, wish to do something heroic
for God.

Perhaps it isn’t well known, but another crusade—that you
can join—has been organized. It is the National Holy Commu-
nion Crusade of the Catholic Youth of America. This crusade
was begun on October 31 the Feast of Christ the King, and it
will continue until Pentecost Sunday, 1955. That means there is
still plenty of time for you to hop on the bandwagon, and join
the crusade.

The idea of the crusade is this—for all Catholic students to

receive Holy Communion more often during the week and every
Sunday, if possible. One method of gaining the cooperation of

everyone is to set aside a certain week, during which every boy
and girl is to attend Mass and receive Holy Communion.

The purpose of the crusade is to increase the number of vo-

cations in every diocese in the country. So, as you see, there is
still a crusade which you can join and be of glorious service to

God. You can help Him to find laborers for His vineyard. If

you&# lucky, you& be one of the “Chosen among thousands!”
Sharon Robb
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The ole typewritin’ machine

settin’ in the Venture room gets
little attention, but it does very
well for the pickin’ and peckin’
method that I learned in dear ole

Killarney.
Me mind was a wanderin’ as the

words began to spell out, and sure

nuf the thoughts-about good 3t.
Nick began to take shape before
me very eyes.

Bein’ the St. Bonnies lads and
lassies are so unselfish, they would
never think of writin’ ’n askin’ the

good Saint for gifts. But O’Leary
feels they should be remembered

very well at this happy time ’o

year.
Here’s all the good things this

machine spelled out for ’em—so
take heed, good Saint, of the

Christmas Season—
Paul Siemek — automatic fine

payer.
Mary Catherine Bothe — loud

shirt to go with her mouth.

Mary Ann Simpson—shock ab-

sorbers.
Kenneth Stracke—heater for his

hay rack.
Francie Valasek — stay awake

pills.
Gale Kriley — left-hand screw

driver.

John Holys—alarm clock (could-
n’t we start school an hour later).

Dennis Minette—Doodly Boop.
Betty Dineen—hair growing so-

lution.
Elaine Boettcher — muzzle to

keep her quiet.
Theresa Kobus—another foot (of

height that is).
Mary Ellen Eggar — different

way of giggling.
Carole Thraen—one way ticket

to Hawaii.
Tom Lakers — typewrit ‘that

doesn’t make mistakes.
Sister Herman Joseph—her own

private open window.

Sharon Robb — “a dirtie bird”

(and you can’t hardly get them no

more).
Joe Tooley—some walking shoes.

Lorraine Pickhinke—a book on

“Farming”’.
Barbara Mitera—a new method

for fixing flats.
Sharon Bowe—a ‘‘frat’’ pin (but

only the best).
Lorus Luetkenaus — some “‘rich

land’ for future use.

Norma Irwin—roller skates for

use at Y-Knot.

Maxine Schuele—a new hot rod

for Pat.

Joyce Soulliere —- keep well

tablets.
Phil Zarek — a bicycle all his

own.

Gary Hembd — a few inches of

height.
Carolyn Clark-—straight shoulder

pads.
Norma Kretz — automatic dish

washer, floor sweeper, and duster.

Bob Clinkscales—large lenses for

his spec frames.

Eva Stachura
The Venture.

Joe Ryba—a dancing partner his

size.

Joann Matya — some Christmas

presents (now that’s original).
Corrine Sebek—lots of love for

St. Bons.
And to all the other lads and

lassies, not mentioned by name,

the gifts they would like to give
some one else (you see, they are

generous-hearted youngsters).
Thankin’ you for all ’n wishin’

— subscription to

.you the Seasons Greetings,
I remain, Irishly yours,

O’Leary

Attention!

What: Holiday Dance.

When: December 27.

Where: City Auditorium,

Music: Bobby Mills Orches-
tra.

For: Catholic High School
Students.

Sponsored a St. Bonaven-
tures C. Y.

Th Sa o Butc
It was six o’clock in Heaven
And poor Butch, he was so sad,
Because of all on cloud seven,

He alone forgot, oh, too bad.

Yes, Butch forgot a gift to get,
Such a bad angel was he,
He was in bad trouble, he’d bet
He coudn’t go to Christ’s party.

The twenty-fourth, the date today,
And the stores, were all closed,
So Butch was sunk, his joy crush-

ed lay
He’d be punished, he suppos
Now every year on Christmas Day
(That’s Christ’s birthday you all

know)
The angels have a party gay,
Without a gift, Butch can’t go.

Butch sat down and tried to decide
What to do about this thing.

He wasn’t too big, he could hide
And none would know what he

didn’t bring.

And so Butch went to the party,
And hid where no one could see,
But all of a sudden he heard a cry.

‘My little Butch, where is he?’’

It was Christ and Butch had to go,
Up to Him and feel the shame

The ae rolled down his cheeks,
oh w

Poor But so to Jesus he came.

Jesus looked down with kindly
eyes,

And said, ‘‘Butch, come on, be gay,
I know that love in your heart lies,

That’s all I want on My Birthday.”

So Butch was happy, now he knew
He brought a gift after all,
He brought his love, it filled him

through
He knew he’d answered his call.

That’s a good thing for us to know,
On this coming Christmas Day,
That we have love for Christ also.
On this, his holy Birthday.

Mary Ann ‘Simpson.

Dear Editor:
I greatly appreciate the work

and time that you put in our

school paper, ‘‘The Venture’’.

However there are a few com-

plaints I have to make.

Let’s have more of the happen-
ings that go on in school printed,
and also a few more Shenanigans.
I also think we should have

a

list

printed of all the important oc-

casions that are coming up.
Another thing—our school should

hold more rallies before the games.
Yours truly
Kathryn Zelasny

The happenings that go on in

school can only be printed if the

editor receives notification there-

of. It is impossible to be on every
floor, in every classroom, every
minute of every day. Come now,

do your bit. How much have you
done toward contributing these

happenings? And furthermore, how

do you conduct yourself when

rallies are held????
Editor

To the Editor of the Venture:

Having been a

_

subscriber of

“The Venture’ for three years, I

wish to take this opportunity to

congratulate you on this year&
publication.

Thus far, all the issues have

been excellent in their news cov-

erage; their interesting and in-

structive editorials; and their bet-

ter than ever features.

The only thing I think that isn’t

quite up to par is the Shamrock

Shenanigans. Give us more of

them!

Keep up the fine work.

Lorraine Wozny
Thanks for the nice words. Your

funny bone will be tickled with

more Shenanigans when»they are

submitt to. the desk of the

Editor

Remember even a turtle gets
nowhere unless it sticks its head

out.

The reason why so many people
do not recognize an opportunity
when they meet it is that it us-

ually goes around wearing over-

alls and looks like hard work.

To Win Success—

Be brief—politely.
Be aggressive—tactfully.
Be emphatic—pleasantly.
Be positive—diplomatically.
Be right—graciously.

The secret of success in conver-

sation is to be able to disagree
without being disagreeable.

Life is short—only four letters
in it—and & of it is a ‘‘lie’ and
one-half an “if,’’—Selected.

Self Told Tales
Janet Czuba

My hobbies, at

present, include

_

an accumulation
of commemora-

tive stamps,
newspaper clip-
pings of school

events, and oth-
er miscellaneous
items too num-

erous to men-

tion.
I like music;

my favorite being dance music,
and popular songs. My own mus-

ical accomplishments don’t go be-

yond playing ‘‘Chopsticks’” on the

piano.
Much enjoyment is also derived

iby my attendance at good movies,
watching television, and reading
good books. These items are en-

joyed when the homework pile isn’t
too high.

Singing in the high school choir

is another favorite extra curricular

activity despite the fact that I’m

not an accomplished singer. To

build up my vocabulary, I enjoy
working cross word puzzles — of

course they may not be too diffi-
cult.

M future is in the distance, and

my ideas about what I’m going to

be or do are still in the distance.

its bad ones. No

certain hobbies
have takena

ing almost anything, with a few

exceptions.
When it comes to working, a

little lazy streak makes itself

known; nevertheless after school

hours finds me a busy boy in a

grocery store. By this means the

ever useful spending money is

earned,
Just about all sports are in my

line of activities, but swimming
takes the lead in the good old

summer. time,
After graduation, I will most

probably join the service, and then
become another—IKE.

Siemek
For a nick-

name, most of

my pals call me

.
I have

six

reality, I’m not
the out - door

_

type, but most
&

sports are en-

joyed by me from the spectator’s
stand. No special hobbies have

been cultivated thus far, but I

like all music and singing very
much, I don’t have a job, which

shows I’m not too interested when

the subject of work comes to the

fore.
As yet, no special plans for the

future have been made, but who

knows, I might end up with a fab-
ulous career or as an employee at

B & D.

- Dick Sansoni
Well, here I

am, and there

you are, and

here I go. My
_

bigness consists
of a, full four

-

feet, ten inches;
my weight is a

sum total of 87

pounds; my
light brown hair

and blue eyes
might attract

some attention. M hobby is build-

ing model airplanes. I do not have

a job at the present time, but dur-

ing the summer months I go with

my dad, -

After I graduate from high
school—three years hence—I plan

on going to college, But, if every-
thing doesn work out I&# either

join the service or follow in my
dad& footsteps, and be a Blatz
Beer Salesman or who knows I

t even become the President
of the United States.

A Merry, Mary Christmas

and

A Joyous Marian New Year!

—The Venture Staff.
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Hotrodd Spe Int He O Troubl

One bright, sunny day, I decided to take a little trip down
town to get my hair cut. It was such a beautiful morning, and

I felt I hadn&# a care in the world. As I was going into a parking
place, &quot;Wha Off came the chrome stripping from my dad&#

new car. However, I was lucky. The pretty blue station wagon
I hit, had only its bumper scratched. The owner decided to for-
get the matter. At this time, I was confronted with the problem
whether to go home or not.

I thought of getting the damage repaired at a garage, but
found it would take too long. They couldn&# fix the damaged
part right away. Therefore, I decided to go home and face Pop
Oh, I&# admit he didn&# exactly say: “That&# O.K., honey, you&
just have to be a bit more careful with your driving in the future.”
But, I guess I did get off pretty easy. After all, it does cost money
to get a door pounded out, and some new chrome put on.

Now it was exactly one week since I had ventured out into
the streets again. This time I had a friend&# car. It happened
to be a very good friend, and I certainly wanted to be careful
with my driving. But, as the story goes, a big old garbage truck
just pulled right out in front of me. Now, what was I to do, tell
me, but run smack into it? After all, I had to stop some way,

didn&# I? Yup! I tried the brakes. They didn&# work. This in-
volved a little insurance matter, but after a considerable length

of time I got that cleared up quite well.

For a whole month, things were going along very smoothly
for me. Note the word, were! Yes again! You want me to tell

you about it? O.K., here goes! Now this one happene in the
still of the night. I was going around a corner, see, not fast, un-

derstand; just taking it nice and easy. Well, for some reason or

another, the door flew open and I fell almost completely right
out of that car. Of course, this made me lose control of the wheel
somehow, and I just couldn&# find that brake. I knew it was

there alright, but where? Once again I was faced with the old
problem of stopping. Well, I saw a house, a car in a driveway,
and a nice, big black telephone pole. For about a second, I had
the choice of picking which one I wanted to use to stop my faith-
ful old car. Well, the telephone pole was once nice, tall, straight,
and it didn&# have a scratch on it. Now it& not quite so straight,
and it has a number of scratches also. A few wires were also

strung over the road. I suppose you&# wondering how the car

took it. Well, I must say, it certainly looks different, and I don’t
know what&# wrong, but the radiator just doesn&# want to hold
water any more. Could it be because there&# a great big hole

in it?

My name? Well, here lately I have become well known as,

“hotrod,& “reckless,” or “the wrecker.”

Pat Tworek

© Come Let Us Adore Him

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Introdu St Bonavent Loops
Leo Moschenross, the only senior on the team, lacks height. However,

his speed and agility are factors in his favor.

Ed Kavanaugh, is the tallest cager on the team this year. As center,
he can be counted on to help chalk-up points. His height is a major
factor in controlling the boards.

Floyd Arasmith, is always right there for the rebounds. His alertness
will help the squad to victory.

Jerry Micek, a hard-working guard, is noted for his speed. This factor,
together with his unusual jump shot, makes his playing effective.

Don Noonan, has improved considerably since last year. He is good in
‘both offense and defense. Most of his scoring will come through
set shots.

Schu Tea Co
La Minut Thrill

Schuyler edged St. Bonaventure
out of victory in a close game 43

to 39.
The Shamrocks hopped into an

early 4-1 lead, fell behind and

again went ahead 10-8 with bril-
liant playing by Arasmith. Schuy-
ler then crept ahead 15-11 to end
the first quarter.

Micek and Arasmith sparked an

Trish flurry in the opening minutes
of the second period as Bonnies
went ahead 20-15 and held this lead
until the third quarter.

JOH R. LUSCHEN, Inc.

SUPER IGA MARKET

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

2401 13th Street

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

In the third period the Schuyler
Warriors started connecting, and

the score remained at 41-3 till the
STOP IN

last minutes of the game when
Micek hit a free shot and fielder

For Tasty Lunches

making it 39-41. However, Schuy- and Pastry
ler received two free throws end-

ing the game 43-39,

In the preliminary, Schuyler re-

JOURDAN BAKERY

Compliments of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
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H N Rambl Shella
St Bonni Loops

The Holy Name Ramblers, roll-

ing in high gear, downed the visit-

ing Irish, 71-28.

The Omahans, with plenty of

speed and size worked well around
the basket and from out court.

Bonnie’s Set Defense
St. Bon’s set up a zone defense

to stop 6’ 8’’ center, Dick Hart-

man, and succeeded in holding the

big boy to 13 points. Harry Voll-

mer took advantage of the oppor-
tunity and poured in 23 counters.

The Irish were cold, picking up
only 8 field goals. They scored 17

points in the first half and 11 after

intermission.
Arasmith Best Bet

Floyd Arasmith, junior forward,
and Leo Moschenross, senior

guard, were the Irish standouts
who turned in some good floor

work. Arasmith, with 8 points,
was high man for the Bonnies.

The Shamrock reserves also took

a good walloping—going down by
a 50-14 count.

i FURNITUR C

Junior Dresses

At

THE BLUE BIRD

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Drop In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY CO.

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

CURRY BROTHERS

Th MEN’S and BOYS’ Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

At

COLUMBUS MEAT MARKET

1ith Street Columbus, Nebr.

Continuou quali
year after year

REG. US. ‘PAT. OFF

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF COLUMBUS

SPEICE - ECHOL -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

Keepsake Diamonds, Watches

Silverware ae

Exper Watch Repair
We Give S & H Green Stamps

PORDEBY DRUG COMPANY
“THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US”
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Voic o Democ
I am the Voice of Democracy. I

am speaking to you from the heart

of an immigrant.
He cannot speak the American

language very well or tell you the

names of the previous presidents’
or even quote a sentence from the

constitution of the United States;

but if you were to ask him to

pledge allegiance to the flag of the
United States of America, he

would take off his slightly soiled

cap, lift his shinning eyes toward
the flag, and with an unequaled

pride straighten his shoulders un-

der the burden of his heavy plow.
Although the words would not

issue from beyond his lips. his

heart would swell and cry a little,

just a little, at the thought of his

two sons who had lost their lives

fiehting for their newly acquired
homeland.

He would remember how in his

own fatherland he had not been al-

lowed to stop his work in the fields

for the ringing of the Angelus bells,

and how one day. the bells had

ceased their praises altogether
when the mission was taken over

by the enemy. He is very sad.

But his sadness soon passes, and

he thanks God for having given
him two wonderful sons and a won-

derfil wife. He also thanks God

for the knowledge of his bountiful

blessings.
He remembers the soldier en-

tered his home and insulted and

blasphemed his family.
He knows that in this new, beau-

tiful country, his country, his home

is his castle, where he can pray
and worship as he chooses, send

his children to the school he

chooses.
He realizes that this country he

now calls home will protect his

family and himself from any un-

welcome intruders.
The little silver medal of Our

Lady of Grace will not be torn

from his bronzed shoulders by a

petty, frightened animal; too stu-

pid to realize he is the product of

a Being greater than himself.

Yes, this immigrant knows what

it means to live in a democracy.
His heart is filled with thoughts,

desires to tell others all he knows

of this wonderful country, but he

cannot shape the words.

His soul is filled with pent up
emotions. With all the fervor of his

life he wishes to pour out what he
knows. Stand on the top of a tall

building and shout to the mechan-

ical, unappreciative people walk-

ing below. ‘“‘Wake up! Wake up
people! Live! While life is in the

palm of your hand. Realize the
horror of a world filled with hate.

Appreciate your church, school,
work, family, the air you breathe,
clothes you wear, food you eat!

Preserve your freedom for poster-
ity! Fight! Now while there is still

strength in your bones! Do not
let this Democracy slip through
your fingers. Tighten your grip.
Your freedom is a jewel, a gem to

guard with your life!’
And picking up his plow with

new strength, fervor, and devotion,
he forces the blade deeper into the

moist, black, fertile earth which is
America.

The words of the immigrant will
never be spoken. It is up to you,

and you alone. Lock this treasure
in your heart; throw away the key.
Tf you do not, your prize will tarn-
ish and decay.

In America men can speak their
hearts as did James Metalfe in his

poem—‘‘Post War Prayer’’—
Almighty God not long ago,
when we were in a war—We call-

ed on You, to help us win what

we were fighting for — And

through today we now enjoy the

peace we prayed for then—We
come to You on bended knee, to

ask Your help again—We should
be grateful for the chance to lead

a better life, but now we find
ourselves embroiled in many

forms of strife—Our old domestic
problems seem to grow in size
each day—Where greed is trying
hard to take our reasoning
away—We need Your help, Al.

mighty God to bring us down to
earth; that.we may all appre-

wate what life is really worth.
How do I kno all these things?

I know, because I, I am the Voice
of Democracy.

Judy Olivetti

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

our best senior

boy, is very sick at St. Mary Hos-
Clinton Gates,

pital. Clinton underwent major
surgery on December 6. Remem-

ber his welfare in your prayers.
a M 1

Betty Dineen was among the

twirling contestants at City Audi

torium. Entrants came from all

over the state of Nebraska. First

and second place trophies went to
twirlers from Omaha and Lincoln.

Betty placed third and received a

medal.
1 M *

It is good to see Sister M.

Edwina and Mr. Robert Costello

back at their posts of duty again.
Both teachers were on enforced

vacations due to illness.
* M a

Charles Wiedel, °52 graduate,
is home on convalescent leave.

Charles suffered a broken leg dur-

ing manuevers at Fort Bliss,

Texas.
a M *

Photographic flash bulbs were

blinking hither and yon throughout
the day, December 9. The Bona

Venture should contain a galaxy of

worthwhile groups this year.
* M

In an acrostic contest, sponsored
by The Progressive Music Series,
Jackie Michaelsen, member of Pi

Mu, received first honors. Recogni-
tion for her efforts came though
publication in SLIM and a surprise

package from Santa.
* M *

Esther and Virgil Liss will be

spending their Christmas vacation

in Wesconnett, Florida. They will

visit their sister, Dorothy, (Mrs.
Clarence Greer).
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Happ Birthday!
Add Another Candle

December :

21—Lorraine Pickhinke.

21—John Woerth.
21—Robert Augustine.

23—- Obal.
24—Jane Burzynski.
25—Little Jesus.

26—Betty Dohman.
26—-Bob Clinkscales.
28—Carole Thraen.

30—John Holys.
380— Ryba.

80-—Pat Tooley.
January

2—Carol Trofholz.

8—Maxine Schuele.

9—Mary Jo Dush.
9—Carroll Fix.

12—Charles Micek.

13—Mary Hilger.
15—Evelyn Pensick.

15—Barbara Cielocha.
17—Marion Skorupa.

17—Shirley Slade.

19—Phyllis Dohman.
19—Kenneth Stracke.
20—Jackie Michaelsen.

21—Floyd Arasmith.

21—Anthony Kroenke.
24—-Dennis Schefcyk.
24—Jane Holys.
26—Virgil Liss.

February
2—Larry Dischner.

4—Patricia Tworek.
9—Robert Beck.

10—Tom Stevens.
11—Leona Paprocki.
11—Phillip Zarek.
12—Carroll Novicki.
13—Jerome Staroscik.

Wh I Lawy
As many of the persons read-

ing this article will soon be faced
with one of the most important
decisions of their lives, that. of a

career, some thought might well
be given to the law as that career.

Everyone has seen real or in-
vented trials or other courtroom

procedures. The impression is

generally one of organized con-

fusion, presided over by a dis-

tinguished judge, a jury and ‘two

or more lawyers who seem to be

decidedly angry with one another,
because one keeps interrupting the
other with “objections!” ‘‘excep-
tion!” and so on. The righteous
indignation of the prosecution, the
emotional appeal of the defense

and the relentiess questioning of

the cross-examiner, each of these

are appealing ‘to us and each can

in his imagination see himself in

that position . . . Actually this

represents but a small segment of

the lawyer’s professional life and

should not be too great a deter--

mining factor in the choice of law

for a Career.

One should first remember, if

law is being considered, that very
profound and not very clear state-
ment “law is not an exact ssci-

ence’, and that educatoin of a

lawyer is less the accumulation of

rules, than the acquisition of a

method of reasoning and a man-

ner of thinking.
Law has its roots in man, and

has been developing from the time
that man existed. Civilization

came to man, with tremendously
diverse relationships, and rules for

the proper order of society were

made. The society became

_

so

complex that no man could mas-

ter all of the rules, so a group
arose whose life was devoted to

discovering and applying the rules.
The group are lawyers, and they
must be students primarily and

FRICKE- DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies Fine Candies

and Prescription
We Give S & H Green Stamps

‘declining years.

advocates secondarily.
A lawyer in Nebraska, becomes

such after a course of study of

six years. He attends a college
for three years and a law school
for three more. The only require-
ments for admission to the law

school other than scholastic aver-

age are a general course of study
such as another college student
would take. The graduate is then
examined by the State of Nebras-

ka and if he passes, he is admitted
to the bar.

One should realize that the tre-
mendous opportunities of a legal
education are not limited to ac-

tive practice or judicial posts. Per-

The

Art Printer
School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines For Rent

sons having a legal education are

in great demand for posts in in-

surance companies, large indus-
trial organizations, and for gov-
ernment posts. For example,

agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and Secret Service
are primarily lawyers.

Seniors with an aptitude for re-

search, an ability to express them-
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selves, and a liking of study and
thought can well find Law the

answer to the question “What
shall I do?”

C Thomas White
Atorney At Law
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Spe Fo Democ
American Citizens: I Speak for

Democracy. I speak for a way of

life based on the respect of the

dignity of man. This aspiration
was the urge that moved our Pil-

grim fathers to brave the trackless

sea. They dreamed of liberty, the

God given birth right of ail men.

About one hundred years later the
fruition of this noble aspiration

produced the inspired Declaration
of Independence. The men who

signed the Declaration of Indepen-
dence were men who possesse a

strong faith. Little did they real-

ize that under God’s guidance they
were laying the foundation to uni-

versal Democracy. Our way of life
has ovened the doors to millions to

exercise their freedom.
The constitution gives us our

democratic form of government.
There-in is found the Bill of Rights

which contains superb truths.

There-in the founding fathers af-

firm the sacredness and dignity of

man as he comes into this world

cut of the Creator’s hand, endowed
with a free will that he may he

able to achieve his eternal destiny.
What did it cost us to achieve

our Democracy? You here gather-
ed know what it cost. Count it not

in the cold figures of arithmetic.

Rather, count it by the vacant
chairs at so many firesides. Count

it by sleepless nights and long
vigils, by the sufferings and tears
of mothers, wives, and sisters.

Count it by the bowed head of grey
haired fathers from whom went

forth the joy and support of their
That is what it

cost us to achieve our independ-
ence. That is what it cost us to
becin a new way of life in our De-

mocracy.
Friends: For a hundred and

fifty odd years each generation has
been holding fast to our way of
life given to us by our fore-fathers.
Our way of life is living today. It
is in the progessive factories, and

the magnificent highways stretch-

ing across the plains. It is in our

genius in new inventions, and the
skill and courage in engineering. It
is in respect for labor in formulat-

ing more efficient labor laws. It is
in libraries, museums, art gal-
lories, publishing houses, and

newspaper press offering oppor
tunities for progress. It is in the

opportunities which are offered to
men no matter how humble the
roof under which they are born. It
is in the American home, the

equality of right in it, and the in-
fluence of the mother in the house-

hold. It is in free public schooling,
at every door and center of higher
learning pushing the scientific ad-

vance in every possible direction,
and offering opportunities for pro-
gress. It is in churches and Sun-

day Schools, the complete tolera-
tion of religious opinion. It is in
our everyday life, and it is so

strong that no one is afraid of los-

ing the object of it. More, far

more, than anyone can tell it is in

our Democracy. It is strong be-

cause it is founded on moral and

spiritual principals.
Fellow Americans! I speak for

Democracy for there is no other

way of life like it.

Betty Dineen
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& The Venture.

Janet Melcher, Sharon Bowe

‘The Venture’ Staff, 1954-55
The first page editor, Mary Catherine Bothe, and her assistant editor, Judy Olivetti

are mainly concerned with news articles. It is their responsibility to see that their re-

porters cover all the important happenings around school.

The work of the girls editing the second page, Sharon Bowe and Janet Melcher, is cut

out for them. Their responsibilities include the regular features, such as O’Leary and

Shenanigans, and they must also collect editorials, human interest stories, and other fea-

tures to amuse the readers.

The boys in charge of the sports page, Tom Lakers and Clinton Gates, have a very

interesting job. They and their assistants must cover and write up all games and sports

Other news items, together with ads, are found on the fourth page. The format of thi
page is left to the ingenuity of Nancy Boettcher and Joan Minette. The make up of this

page is most difficult, because there are either too many or too few articles.

The duties of the exchange editor, Joan Matya, are to send papers and ask for return
|

copies from various high schools throughout the United States and some foreign countries.
@

The busy time for the typists, Mary Ann Simpson, Lorraine Pickhinke, Evelyn Pen-

sick, and Janet Czuba, is the week preceding the date of issue. They must type and care-

fully proofread all articles.

Barbara Mitera and Dennis Minette were the busiest students before the first issue of

Their assignments made them the contact men with the business people of

the city. Through their untiring efforts, a goodly number of fine ads were secured.

Pictures of the business managers were not available as the paper went to press.

-

TH EJENS
=

v

Clinton Gates, Tom Lakers

URE
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~ St. Bonaventure&# Present ©

All-Student Radio Progra
St. Bonaventure’s students were guests of the local radio station,

KJSK, on the program ‘‘Your High School Speaks” held last week.
Master of Ceremonies was Tom Lakers, who thanked the radio sta-

tion for the opportunity to perform again and gave a brief history of the
school. He then introduced Carroll Novicki, who played two selections on

his electric guitar.
Venture Receives Recognition
Sharon Robb, editor of the Ven-

ture, gave the history of the paper;
honors it has received; the support

given it by the business men of

Columbus; and the joys and sor-

rows of the staff members.

Tom then gave a Piece-Meal

Quiz on the cafeteria to which

Sharon Bowe, Lorraine Pickhinke

and Sharon Robb responded.
New Triple Trio On Air

The newly organized Triple Trio
rendered three selections: ‘‘Blue

Moon”, ‘‘My Heart Stood Still’

and “I Got Plenty of Nuttin’’ with

solo work done by Betty Gregorius.
Sharon Bowe’s contribution was

a reading in Negro dialect: ‘‘DE

ORIGIN OF THE WHITE RACE”,

The cornet trio played the popular
“Jim Dandies’”’ with Sharon Hoshor

as accompanist. Marian Shonka

sang ‘‘Without a Song’’ with Jackie
Michaelsen as accompanist. Barb-

ara Mitera closed the progrm with

Beethovan’s ‘‘Moonlight Sonota’’

played on the piano.

195 Bona Venture

Nears Completio
The Annual Staff is busy work-

ing on the yearbook. One-third of

it is already finished, and present
plans indicate it will be a com-

pleted project within the next six
weeks.

All students are urged to pay the

annual fee as soon as possible, or

earlier than that. Remember, pay-
ment is a must before a cherished

Annual can be claimed for those

most notable signatures. Further-

more, what would the book be

worth without all those ‘John
Patricks” and ‘‘Sharon Maloys?”’

With the continued cooperation
and interest of each high school

student, and the members of the

staff the ‘‘1955 BonaVenture”’ will

be most pleasing to everyone.

Anders Condu
Fourt Chor Clin
A Ci Auditoriu

Again this year, the St. Bon’s
Glee and Triple Trio will partici-
pate in the annual Choral Clinic

consisting of three hundred stu-
dents.

The event will take place in the

City Auditorium, on February 9.

The guest conductor will be Mr.
Russel Anderson, Chairman Di-
vision of Fine Arts at Wayne State
Teachers College.

Mr. Anderson will conduct re-

hearsals throughout the day and
conclude the clinic program with a

concert in the evening.
A few of the music selections

will be; Orlando di Lassa’s, O
EYE OF MY BELOVED; Fred-

erick Maller’s, HAPPY WANDER-

ER; Quanoff’s, LAUD HIS NAME.
The music for the concert will be

both classical and modern.

Annu Sta Spon
Valenti Benef Dan

The King and Queen of Hearts
dance will be sponsored by the

president of the Youth Center and

the editor of the Annual to raise
funds to help defray expenses of
the Bona Venture.

The chief attraction of the eve-

ning will be the naming and crowa-

ing of the king and queen. This

couple will be chosen by the secret

ballot of the student body on the

morning of February 11.

Besides the crowning of ‘the king
and queen the main interest will
be centered upon the dance floor.
The secondary interest will be the

refreshments served midway in

the evening’s festivities.
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Joan Minette, Nancy Boettcher

Lorraine Pickhinke, Evelyn Pensick,
Janet Czuba, Mary Ann Simpson

PT Pla Ma Twenty- Students Achieve ~

Semester Honor Roll MeritsSoc Proj
St. Bonaventure P. T. A. met

Tuesday, Jan. 18. About 200 mem-

bers attended the meeting.
The proposed Grade A milk ordi-

nance, now being considered by the

City Council, was spoken on by Dr.

P. H. McGowan. The members

then voted for the approval of the
ordinance.

The regular business meeting
was conducted by President, Mrs.

A. L. Kusek. The P. T. A. will

sponsor a dance on Feb. 17 at the

City Auditorium. They will also

sponsor a card party Wednesday,
Jan. 26, at the Social Hall.

The room prize was won by
Grades 3, 4, and 5. This room,

taught by Miss Eleanor Cech, had
a 47 per cent attendance of par-
ents.

3

The program chairman, Mrs.
Walter Keating, introduced Mrs.

R. L. Dodendorf, who spoke on

“Art in Everyday Life.”

The musical part of the meeting
was furnished by Miss Nancy
Snell, who played two piano solos.

Mrs. William Markofer and Mrs.

Bonnard Shadle, health committee

chairman, showed two movies en-

titled, ‘‘Immunization’’ and ‘How
to Catch a Cold.”

The meeting closed with the

serving of refreshments.

Mov Expo
Dyna Dan

If the students did not know the

dangers faced by fooling with

blasting caps, all their illusions

were dispelled after seeing the
movie about the handling of ex-

plosives.
The film was in technicolor and

painted a graphic picture of just
what could happen and what does

happe if these explosives fall into
the hands of unsuspecting children.

Instructive literature was given
to the students.

There is no right way to do a

wrong thing.—Seneca.

Twenty-Nine Maintain

Perfect Attendance Record

Reports show that 25 high school
students have merited honor roll

positions this first semester, and

29 others have held a perfect
school attendance record.

To merit a place on the honor

roll, one must maintain an ‘‘A”’

average in no less than three sol-

ids, and nothing less than a ‘“‘B”
in deportment and other remain-

ing subjects. Seniors receiving
this honor are: Lorraine Wozny,
Janet Czuba, and Sharon Robb.

Honor Roll students from the

junior class are: Madge Tank,
Ann Schilz, Maxine Schuele, Pa-

tricia Schuele, Judy Olivetti, Allen
Pensick, and Anita Augustine.

Five girls are the honor roll re-

cipients from the sophomor class.
Nancy Beck, Elaine Boettcher,
Betty Ann Dohmen, Mary Ann

Pickhinke, and Eugenia Podraza
made the coveted grade. This is a

sad outlook for the boys.
Boys Take Honors

The freshmen class leads the en-

tire school, with ten students en-

tered on the honor roll. Dolores

Schefcyk, John Schuele, Paul

Langan, Richard Lux, Anthony
Kroenke, Gaylord Kafka, Mary Jo

Dush, Helen Ann Galley, Bartley
Brennan, and Robert Augustine
are the freshies meriting the
honor. In this class the boys walk-

ed off with the honors.

The Gold Star Winners, or in
other words those diligent students
who were in every class every day
during the first semester, are as

follows: seniors—Nancy Boettcher,
Janet Czuba, Imelda Euteneuer,
Theresa Kobus, Lawrence Mielak,

Joseph Tooley, and

_

Lorraine

Wozny; juniors — Sharon Hoshor,
Bill Markhofer, Allen Pensick,
Larry Sleddens, and Bob Snell;
sophomores — Janet Markytan,
Mike Micek, Dennis Schefcyk,
Philip Zarek, and Elaine Boettch-

er; freshmen — Richard Blahak,
Elaine Blahak, Jo Ann Bothe, Hel-

en Ann Galley, Jerome Kneifel,
Anthony Kroenke, Paul Langan,
Lea Markhofer, Maureen Micek,
John Schuele, Janet Sebek, and

Mary Ellen Minette.

The boys have the honors, since

they lead b the big total of one in

perfect attendance for the first

semester. However, the girls far

surpassed the boys — two to one —-

for the honor roll. This is a chal-

lenge to the boys for the second.
semester.

Commer Stude
Ear Covet Awar

During the last days before
Christmas the members of the typ-

ing classes were putting forth spe-
cial efforts in order to qualify for
the December Competent Typing
Test. Some of the class members
met the requirements with the fol-

lowing results in words per minute
for a ten minute take.

Anita Augustine 38.4; Sharon
Hoshor 37.4; Patricia Schuele 34.3;
Marilyn Adamy 33.4; Allen Pen-
sick 33.3; Madge Tank 31.2; Bea.
trice Euteneuer 31; Norma Irwin

31; Janet Melcher 30; Maxine
Schuele 30; Jo Ann Pensick 42;
Janet Czuba 52; Lorraine Pick-
hinke 55.

The seniors in bookkeeping fin-
ished their first effort at the con-

test work offered by the Business
Education World. Certificates that

testify to the ‘‘ability to journal-
ize, to post, to take a trial balance,
to prepare a work sheet and finan-
cial statements, and to close the
books of a service business’ were

earned by: Nancy Boettcher, Mary
Catherine Bothe, Sharon Bowe,

Janet Czuba, Mary Ellen Egger,
Gale Kriley, Betty Gregorius,
Margie Kretz, Joan Matya, Barb-
ara Mitera, Jo Ann Pensick, Lor-
raine Pickhinke, Sharon Robb,

Mary Ann Simpson, Laura Wem-

hoff, Lorraine Wozny, and Kath-

ryn Zelasney.
Five members of the class were

either absent when the problem
was assigned or they procrastinat-

ed, and ‘“‘Time and tide wait for no

man.”

Next month the opportunity will
be offered to participate in the In-

ternational Bookkeeping Contest.
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hamrock HAPPY BIRTHDAY Self Told Tales

henanigan Add Another Candle Lawrence Mielak
—

Why the self-satisfied express-
»tons on the seniors faces lately?

.

Guess it might be the fact that

they got their class pictures.
* M *

Latest joke:
Patient—Every time I have a

cup of coffee, I get a stabbing pain
th my eye. What should I do?’’

Doctor—‘‘Take the spoon out of

your cup.”

Woolworths is lucky to have a

faithful girl like Sherrie Robb. She
tikes their candy best of all, or

shouid we say she likes candy.
* *

Sister B. to M. Micek: ‘‘What
would you do with our first prob-

-
tem in algebra?’

Mike: &quot it.”

+i&quot;
Hasn’t anybody noticed ‘‘Curley’’

Arasmith’s permanent yet? Per-

haps he got tired of hair hanging
in his eyes when he plays basket-

ball.

Congratulations to the cheerlead-

ers for their new cheers. Nice go-
ing, kids!

* M*

Notice all the peroxide around

school? Must be getting to be a

fad.
:

i,
* M*

What a relief! First semester

exams are over. Now we can Sset

fle down to a normal life for

awhile again.

Sister Cyrill: ‘Janet, I don’t
think you& ever be a nun. You&#3
lost to that good cause.’

Janet B. Don’t be so sure. I’m

not done for: yet.”
:

* M*
To get first-class lessons in

equestrian art kindly contact Janet

Melcher, or Joan Minette. They
still have dislocated hips, bruised

ankles, and hurts all over from

their most wonderful saddle ‘ex-

perience.
* M*

Richard Lux is in a dilemma re-

garding the pronunciation of the

word—lever. In one class he hears

the teacher say it .with a long e.

“tn ariotner ¢lass the téacher useg

the short e. Finally Richard said:

&qu guéss it is le-ver (long e) in

science, and lev-er ‘(short e) in

math. (Consult Dick the next time,
Richard, and you won’t have to

ruminate so long before coming to

‘a decision).
Vang * M*

If anyone would like to know the

difference between the margin set

dse and the margin release key,
ask Sharon Bowe. At long last, she

g@liscover .their differences and

their respective uses.

* W *

Just overhead—Phil Zarek: ‘I’m

not going to join the P. T. A. when

k-get big.’’. (He fears to hear about

the things he did in high
fehool! !)

* M *

Semester Exam Gleanings
Rigor mertis—a kind of poison
Question—Are we obliged to con-

fess our venial sins?
Answer—‘‘No, but it is good and

Yonesome (wholesome) to do so.”
* M *

Question—Tell about the fall of

Jerico.

Answer—“‘Jerico fell down the

steps and broke his neck.”
* *

Question in modern problems—
Name two Federal Aids for Con-

sumer protection.
Answer: Cool ade and lemonade.

February:
17—Carroll Smith.

21—George Arasmith.

27—Geraldine Cockson.

27—Mary A. Pickhinke.

March:

3—Mary Ellen Egger

9—Leroy Seiler.

11—Nick Wheeler.

12—Mary Ellen Minette.

13—Margie Sliva.

14—Janet Sliva.

15—Marilyn Adamy.

16—Mary C. Bothe.

19—Bob Messersmith.

Cafeter Achiev
Stude Admirati

1. Where is the best Cafeteria in

Columbus? At St. Bons.

2. Where is the biggest cafeteria

in Columbus? St. Bons, of course.

3. Where are the most meals

served in a week’s time? Again, at

St. Bons.
4. Who is the Manager? Sister

Cyrill.
5. Who are the efficient cooks?

Mrs. Matilda German, Mrs. Lor-

etta Micek, Mrs. Helen Sokol, and

Mrs, Helen Sebek.
6. Who are the expert helpers?

The nice boys and girls from

Grade Bight.
7. Who are the advertisers? All

the children of St. Bons.

8. What are the sanitary condi-

tions? First class.

9. What kind of milk is served?

Grade A, homogenized, with vi-

tamin D added.

10. How many half-pints of milk

are served daily? Six hundred

eighty-six daily or 14,418 per
month.

11. How much do the students

pay for a well-balanced dinner?

One dollar per week. Three dollars

per week for three or more mem-

bers of one family.
12. When are figs onions? When

they are Kadota figs. (That’s what

the youngsters ,took the figs for-—

onions. )
2

13. What do some boys and girls
call food? They call it chow or

grub.
P

14. Why is there quiet reigning
during the meal? Everyone is busy
eating.

15. Are the boys and girls gain-
ing in weight and also getting bet-

ter grades? Don’t tell me.

16. What is the general opinion
of the parents regarding the cafe-

teria? It is wonderful!
r

17. What would we do without it,

now that we are so accustomed to

having it? Hard telling.
18. Who has visited our cafeteria

at the dinner hour? Many of us.

19. Did it make you hungry? We

should say so!
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Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Teach Us True Family Life

Th Mont T Impr You Read
The purpose of Catholic Press Month is to raise the standard

of literature that is read by Catholics. As you may know, that
standard is none too good In any drug store, book store, .or

candy shop, one will doubtless see many youngsters loafing
around and reading low-grade comics. But what is much worse

than these comics is the type of book that is destructive to faith,
and morals. These are read, for the most part, by adults and

teenagers. gees Ake,
; te

These Books can be found. anywhere; and, everywhere:
They&# like weeds. A fast as they&# bought and read, there
are others written to take their place. No matter how hard the
“certain few” try to get rid of them, they keep popping up; each

one worse than the preceding one.

By analyzing these facts, one.must come to the conclusion
that there is no way to blot out this evil literature. It certainly
can& be done by the “certain few.’ But, it can be done if each
and every Catholic—adult and student alike—strives toward this
end.

How does one do this? By absolutely refusing to buy these
books that glorify criminals, ridicule justice, and make a mock-

ery of all the beautiful things that God has created. Also, by
commending and encouraging editors and publishers who have
the courage to print decent stories and articles that are suitable
for the reading public.

Sharon Robb

Wha You Homer Behavi
You enter your homeroom just in time to hear the teacher

say, “It&# 8:40 let’s have it quiet now.”
“What a stuffed shirt,’ you think, “doesn&# she (or he) know

that I have to talk to Jan now. She won&# even notice if I leave

my seat for a minute. If I&# not at my desk, she can just look
around for me, that&# her job.”

So you go over to Jane& desk and start talking, and all of
a sudden that English test flashes across your mind.

“When will I study it? Oh, I& do it during history period.
Then tomorrow I can copy Helen&# history.

History time comes along and the teacher has you stand up
at the board the last of the period and you don&# get that test

studied.

“Oh, well,” you think,” what&# one F anyway. The teacher
likes me pretty well and she&# probably just overlook that F.”

The next day you get your paper back and you find that

you got the expected five. “It wasn&# my fault,” is always a good
alibi so you use that. Your mind awakens just in time to hear
the teacher saying, “If you had spent even ten minutes studying
you would have gotten a much higher grade.&

If you& think back you& see that you wasted ten precious
minutes talking about what you were going to wear that night

or some other trivial thing is the subject of your conversation,
in homeroom when you could have been studying for. that test,
and thus raised your grade from an F toa B or evenan A. Next
time you& know better and feel sorry for the ones who. haven&#

yet realized this. There comes a time in everyone&# school ca-

rer when she will learn.

Janet Melcher

Begin Lent
On the First Day

ASH WEDNESDAY

February 23

Patronize Our Advertisers

THEY HELP US

Won’t You Help Them?

Among a num-

ber of hobbies
of mine, one

stands out es-

pecially — art.
That is, the art
of painting and

drawing. At

present I am

taking art les-
sons from Min-

neapolis, Min-
nesota and I
have another year and about five
months work before I shall finish

the course.

I like all sorts of entertainment
and especially the good times at
St. Bon’s. I&#3 not especially crazy
about our present school building,
but I don’t think I could get ac-

customed to another. We may not
have the best, but it harbors many
happy memories.

Most of my dislikes, I suppose,
are the things that others do

wrong. If a point in a lesson is

explained, I can’t see why the
class members don’t all get it.

However, taking all in natural

stride, the best times are those

spent with my buddies in school.
The class in shop takes the lead,
because I enjoy being with our

teacher, Mr. Fischer. The second
best camping place is the library
—Sister M. Gerard is always gra-
cious about looking for references
that at times we could find -our-

selves.

Maxine Schuele

I have light
hair, blue eyes,
and I am five

feet three

inches tall.
I like almost

all sports, how-
ever, basketball

and..volleyball
are my

_

favor-

ites.
As far as mu-

sic is concern- ~
i :

ed, I like anything from. concerts

to jazz.
Although&#3 have no particular

hobbies, I like to collect school

souvenirs, write letters, and to re-

arrange the furniture in our home.

Being exceptionally fond of mou
ies, I-enjoy‘my work-asan-usher- -

ette..at the theatre. a

For extra curricular activity, I

take great pleasure in pushing
Pat’s hot rod from class to class.
You see, Pat is a polio victim.

During my siege of polio, God was

real good to me
. . .

He did, not

keep me in a wheel chair.
©

Though my future is fairly cer-

tain, besides becoming a stenog-
rapher, I would also like to travel

through foreign countries.

Chuck Micek

The big city
where I first
saw the light of

day was Cedar

Rapids, Nebras-
ka. At the pres-
ent time, I am

16 years old,
and I am five
feet nine and

one-half inches
tal. “ have

=

blonde hair and =

blue eyes, and I wear a size ten
and one-half shoe.

In school work, I like biology
best. Perhaps it’s because we

have so many interesting animals
to study. Besides eating and sleep-
ing, I like to ice skate, swim, and

play golf with Bob Ross.

Since my father was an orches-
tra leader, I enjoy music very
much. At present, I play the trom-

bone in our school band. If pos-
sible, I shall continue music and

join my uncle’s orchestra—‘‘Bob-
bie Mills Orchestra’’—which spe-
cializes in dance music.

Sharon Messersmith

I am five feet,
two inches tall,
with eyes of

blue and hair of

gold.
The_ outdoor

life is the life

that attracts md
most. All out-

door sports find
in me a good
participant :

rooter. se

In the hobby line, stamp collect-

ing takes precedence over every
other. The band tolerates me as a

clarinet player, but I enjoy play-
ing to a great extent. Every min-

ute of the day finds me busy, and

therefore,’ there are no dull mo-

ments waiting to be killed.
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Cheerleaders Nancy Boettcher, Barbara Mitera, Sharon Hoshor,
Sharon Bowe

Principal, St. Bonaventure High
School, Columbus, Nebraska

Dear Sister,
Enclosed are. a few snapshots

which: you will readily recognize.
You would have been proud of your
girls as well as the boys if you
could have been present. They
were loyal and yet such good sports
when their team lost. They were

indeed everything that you would
have wished them to be.

I took these pictures thinking we

might use them in the annual, and
it occurred to me they might like

a copy. Negatives are enclosed
in case they should care for them.

Sincerely in St. Francis
- and St. Dominic,

(Signed) Sister Clare

Bonnie Trounce
St. Francis 67-5
O Home Flo
Stes Genanti ap it
fourth victory by ha a decision
from St. Francis of Humphrey 67
to 51.. Playing their best game of
the Season, the Shamrocks rolled
to a 14 to 4 margin the first quar-
ter and stayed on top the rest of
the way.

St. Francis scored effectively in
the second and fourth period, but
could not keep pace with the well-
balanced Irish offense.

The improved Irish had a good
shooting percentage, and some ex-

cellent rebounding by Ed Kavan-

augh, Don Noonan, an Floyd Ara-
smith. Substitute Denni Schefcyk

did a fine job under the board in
the final period. Two junior for-

wards, Noonan and Arasmith com-

bination, paced scoring with 20 and

16 points respectively. Others in

the scoring list were Jerry Micek
with 11 and Leo Moschenross with

10.

Leon Haschke topped St. Francis
with 13 points and Jerry Sanders

played a good floor game.
Trouble at the free throw line

hurt St. Francis, hitting only 9 out

of 30 chances.
The Irish did very good in this

department hitting 13 out of 21.

Linco Teache To
Hustl Iris Tea

Two big quarters spelled victory
for Lincoln Teachers, defending
Nebraska Class ‘‘B’’ titalists. The
Tutors poured in 17 points in the
final canto.

Bonnie’s Narrow Margin
The St. Bonaventure cagers had

their best quarter in the second,
outscoring Teachers 9-5, and nar-

rowing the margin to 22-17. The

teams played on about even terms

in the third canto.

The Irish got fine rebounding
from Ed Kavanaugh, and they
were moving the ball well, but the

boys just could not find the hoop.
Kavanaugh led all scorers with 17

points.

Dear Friends,
I enjoyed the Venture and

thought it was well written. Your

school seems to be large and to
offer a varied program. The arti-
cles on democracy were very well
written and I enjoyed the Self

Told Tales. They gave recognition
to the younger students and were

interesting without being silly.
Thanks again,

(Signed) Lois Kernan

Shamrocks Defeat
Lincoln Cathedral
For First Victor

The Bonnies captured their first

victory of the season at the ex-

pense of Lincoln Cathedral. At the
final buzz, the scoreboard showed
56-51.

.

The Shamrocks got off to a fly-
ing start with a 3-0 margin on

Floyd Arasmith’s free throw and
Don Noonan’s fielder. Towards the

_

end of the quarter; Leo: Mosche
ross and Jerry Micek collaborate

on a fast eight-point flurry. to wid:
en the gap to 13-4.

Shamrocks Maintain Lea
The Shamrocks stayed two skips-

and-a-jump ahead of Cathedral in

the second quarter. This stanza

ended with a score of 34-25.

Both teams slowed down a bit in
the third quarter. However, to-

wards the end of the quarter -the
foes started to gain ground, but
time ran out with the score read-

ing 44-33 in favor of the pe
team.

Final Stretch Tells Story
The final stretch added 12 more

tallies to the Green and White

score; while the invaders were

honored with an added 18 markers.

High seorer was Ed Kavanaugh
with 15 points. Leo Moschenross

garnered 14 and Noonan 12,

The invaders used li players
with ten of them scoring. High

scorer was Pat Everett with 10

points.
The reserves again bowed to

their foes to the tune of 56-38.

Bonn Cag Ste
St Edwar Thrill

The accuracy of the Irish at the

free throw line gave them the vic-

tory over St. Edward’s Beavers.

Coach Costello’s Shamrocks sunk

24 out of 30 gratis tosses with Ara-

smith giving a 6 for 6 sharpshoot-
ing performance.

St. Bon’s showed well-balanced

scoring with Kavanaugh, Arasmith,
Noonan and Leo Moschenross all

in the double figures.
The Shamrocks led virtually all

the way by a slim margin making
it a close game through each

period.
The reserves made their first

win, making the night’s work a

clean sweep, by taking the prelim-
inary 58-27. Leonard Nosal paced
the Little Irish with 10 points.

Iris Cag Surpr
Undefeat St Pat

St. Bons upset previously unde-

feated Fremont, St. Pats, in the

opening Class ‘‘B’’ game at the
State Catholic Tournament held in

Hastings.
The Irish showed continual im-

provement, hustling the ball well,
and doing a good job on defense.

Although the contest was close

all the way, St. Pats held the lead

only once—a short-lived, one point
advantage—midway in the third

quarter.
Kavanaugh hit 8 points and did

a top job on rebounding and de-

fense. Arasmith, another junior,
led the Irish in the scoring depart-
ment with 12 points. Jerry Micek

kept the Irish on top in the last

two minutes by making four out of

6 free throws.

Tim Evans, 6-2, and Pat Evert,
6-4, each managed only 6 points
for St. Pats, far below their usual

output.

H Na Ous

Fight Shamro

Fro Tournam
Although St. Bons never stopped

plugging,» powerful Holy. Name

ousted the Shamrocks from the

semi-finals of the state Catholic

tournament. held at Hastings. The
board showed a final 38 to 69.

Holy Name led all the way with

a good margin of 21-12 in the first

quarter. They moved well against
the Irish all through the second

quarter and then ‘once succeeded

in outmanuvering the Green and

White, by clamping on a full court

press and picking up several quick
buckets.

Ed Kavanaugh again had a good
game for the Irish with 17 points
and many a good rebound,. Don

Noonan did an all-around job and

totaled 11 points.

Introdu St Bonavent Loops
Leonard NoSal is the smallest

boy on the squad. He is only 5’ 3”,
but his passing together with his
set shot has been very effective.
He plays forward and guard.

Dennis Shefcyk, a six footer,
lacks experience, but does give us

more height on the team. He has
been doing good work as a for-
ward.

Ambrose Placzek is one of the
taller boys and works at the cen-

ter position behind Ed Kavanaugh.

JOHN R LUSC Inc.

SUPE IGA MARK

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

2401 13th Street

SHOES FO ALL THE

FAMILY

WOOD & ALLEN

SErgtsy.

SW SH
FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

- ST IN

For Tasty Lunches

an Pastry

JOURDAN BAKER

Mike Micek, one of the sopho-
mores, is also another tall boy who

has seen some action at the cen-

ter and guard positions. He also

lacks experience but is improving
as the season progresses.

Tony Kroenke is a real new

member of the squad since he is

a freshman. His 5’ 10’’ adds to the

much needed height on the team.

He has been working as a forward.

FURNITU C

Junior Dress

At

THE BLU BIRD

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

__ADA CAFE
-

BEATRICE FO CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - lee Crea

perae
|

Nebr. Phone 6179

Complim of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

COLU LAUN co
Dr Clean and

Launder
Phone 6226

CURRY BROTHER

The MEN’S and BOYS’ Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

At

COLUMBUS MEAT MARKET

1ith Street Columbus, Nebr.

Continuou quali
yea after year

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF COLUMBUS

SPEIC - ECHOLS -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

Keepsake Diamonds, Watches

Silverware

Exper Watch Repair
We Give S & H Green Stamps

POOL» BRUG -&lt;COMPANY
“THE PARK IS OPPOSITE’ US”
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Hail, Heart Gay In Brigh Array The Bonnie Venture Staff of Toda
FAVORITE SONG Favorite Expression GREAT AMBITION PET PEEVEPOSITION NICKNAME Favorite Pastimeshar

F

Robb Editor Pork Dancing with Beans

Sharon Bowe Page Editor Sherry Working in Tooleys

Nancy Boettcher Page Editor Beans Dancing with Pork

Mary C. Bothe Page Editor Boops Talkin
Judy Olivetti Co-Page Editor Red Drawing

Janet Melcher Co-Page Editor Jenny Reading

Joan Minette Co-Page Editor Little Smiley Driving

Tom Lakers Sports Editor McGoo Spending money

Clinton Gates Sports Editor Clem Football

Barbara Mitera Business Mgr. Bam whe:k We

Dennis Minette Business Mgr. Smiley Girls

Janet Czuba Typist Jan Talking
Evelyn Pensick Typist Penny Sleepin
Lorraine Pickhinke Typist Lorry Eatin

Mary Ann Simpson ‘Typist Simp Watching T. V.

’ Jo Ann Matya Exchange Editor Jo

Carroll Novicki Reporter Novik

Jackie Michaelsen Reporter Mike -
_-

Music...

Ann Schilz Reporter Schlitz

Mary E. Minette Reporter Mem
Maureen Micek Reporter Bea

Call of the Faraway
Hills

Song From the Bare-
foot Contessa

Melody of Love

Heart of Stone
Heart of Stone

Let Me Go Lover

Tweedle Dee

It Don’t Hurt Anymore Hi! Was he!

Let Me Go Lover

And you can’t hardly Be on time People who rush me

get them no more

Sure it is! Singing career Calories

For corn’s sake! Attend a Catholic Photographers
college

Dick! School teacher People who do talk
Don’t get shook! Go to art school People who don’t

finish a story
I&# be a dirty bird Be manager of Wool- Hypocrites

worths
There’s one in every Be a nurse People who don’t

crowd finish a story
Write an article with- Blue lights

out its being changed
It’s bound to be! Keeping out of work School

Suddenly Dick Teach music People who don’t talk
Mood Indigo Yup, I guess not Be a certified public Girls

accountant
Let Me Go Lover Actually! Be happy Conceited people
Unsuspecting Heart Oh George! Medical technologist Silence
Let Me Go Lover I get so mad! Housewife Jealous people
Night and Day Every little bit helps! Just be happy People who crab to me

Working in Tooleys

Visiting the sick

Having parties
Talking to Bea

Talking to Mem

Heart of Ston

Sentimental Journey

Heart of Stone

Mr. Sandman
Let Me Go Lover
Heart of Stone

Don’t get shook

people
It’s simply flawless!

physicist
You can’t win for Nursing career

losin!

Holy cow! Piano teacher
Let’s not get sickening

Oh what a mess!

To g along with

Be a theranuclear

every time the police
arrest them.

People who want malts
at 3 minutes to 6.

Getting up in the

morning
Gum crackers

Human parasites
Algebra
To be called a

“Green Freshie’”’

John Tooley is now busily en-

gaged in learning to speak Ger-
man. He was transferred to Augs-

burg, Germany last week. Koen-
nen sie Deutch sprechen, Johan-
nez?

* M *

Bill Murphy, the sailor boy, was

also on the transfer line. He left
the Great Lakes reg‘on, visited in

Columbus a day, and then went on

to his new address at San Diego,
California. Bill can still sing joy-

fully, ‘‘Ah, the sailor’s life is still
the life for me.”

Oe pe

Dean Soulliere will be stationed
in Washington, D. C. for the re-

maining years of his army career.
* M a

“No books, no reports, no—just sit-
ting in the library these days. The
librarian, Sister M. Gerard, was

called to Mishawaka, Indiana, be-
cause of the serious illness of her

sister, Sister M-. Adelheid.

-

To
make matters worse, Sister Ger-
ard contracted a severe cold en-

route and is now a patient herself.
* M *

Arlene Pickhinke has transferred
from St. Mary’s Colleg Omaha,
Nebraska, to St. Ros College, Al
bany, New York. Arlene is major-
ing in Medical Library work. She
is also wearing a sparkler on the
right finger of her left hand and

according to what people say, wed-

ding bells will be ringing in

August.
ree * M *

On Sunday, January 30, at 2:30

p.m., Helen Gahan, Sally Ragaiz,
and Patty Vruble will be capped
at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln,
Nebraska

Quoting from Helen’s letter, a

better realization of this thrilling
experience is noted.—‘‘Just think!
We three will be the first of the
class of &# to wear our nurse’s
uniform complete — uniform, hose,

Shoes, cap and cape. Sounds real

professional, doesn’t it?
“We had capping practice this

noon! Everyone is so sincere when

she says the Nightingale Pledge.
Seems so different to hear every-
one so solemn, when we’re used to

somebody always ‘goofing off’.’’

(Signed) Helen Gahan

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

Bonnies Agend
1—Game, St. Joseph (here)
1-2-3—Game, Stanton ‘&#39

Tournament (there)
3—St. Blase Blessing
4—Tryouts for Class Play
8—Game, Osceola (here)
9—Choral Clinic, City Audi-

torium
11—Game, Seward Concordia

(there)
11—Mr. Thomas White—Talk on

Nebraska Legislature
14—St. Valentine Day—

“Annual” Party
15—Game, Wayne (there)
17—Game, Clarkson (here)
18—Talk on Art, Mrs. Dodendorf

22—Game, Blair (there)
23—Ash Wednesday
28—Annual will be sent in for

publication
28—Convocation, Sophomore

class

BARNES JEWELRY
SWAN THEATRE BLDG.

Elgin - Hamilton - Bulova

Le Coultre Watches
Columbia Diamond Rings

Expert Watch Repairing

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First In Quality,
Style and Service

for

THE ENTIRE FAMILY ~~

DR. PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

Meet Your Friends At

BILLIE’ CAFE

For Dining and Dancing

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

OFFICE SUPPLIE

Miessl Dr Stor

S Valenti Go
Unrememb O
Hi Ow Fea D

Hearts and flowers—that’s all this
day means to most people. You
might say, ‘“‘Well, ‘he’ started it in
the first place.’’ That may be
true, but the practice may be a

pagan survival; some connect it
with the old idea that the birds be-

gan to mate on this day. ‘‘What is
this you’re talking about,’’ you
might ask. Let’s put it in the form
of a quiz and you can test your
own knowledge of your religion.

This man, was a Roman priest
who was martyred February 14,
A.D. 271. He is regarded as the

patron saint of lovers. There are

other bishops and priests named
after him. Got you guessing? I&#

give one more clue.
As the legend goes, when this man

was in jail he sent love letters and
cards to his friends before he was

put to death; hence, arose the cus-

tom of sending ‘‘valentines,’’ mis-

sives, or tokens of an amatory
nature on February 14.

In case you haven’t already
guessed, the man I’m speaking of

is none other than the always for-

gotten, Saint Valentine.
Let’s all make it a point to re-

member this year just what Valen-
tine Day really is, and I’m sure

you’ll find that you will enjoy it
more.

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold Exclusively in Columbus by

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

W Gu ge

FRICKE-FLEISCHER DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies Fine Candies

and Prescription
We Give S & H Green Stamps

The

Art Printer
School Supplies

Ne Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines For Rent

Hey Kids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

SHOE REPAIRING

GO THERE TOO!

“Everythin in Music”

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

Pawnee What-Not-
Across from Pawnee Park

Hobby Supplie
Toys

Novelties Souvenirs

Exclusive But Not Expensive

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2316 13th St. Phone 7276

The
CENTRAL NATIONAL pony

SAVE HERE For YOUR FUTURE!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Salesma Prese
Ric Compet Fiel
T Hi Scho Stude

Some of the basic requirements
in today’s competitive field of

Salesmanshi are quite simple, yet
most important. The impression
the salesman makes on customers
is affected by such things as his
fund of general information, his
ability to use reasonably good Eng-
lish, and a wide range of interests.

Personable appearance and strict
attention to details of personal

hygiene are essential, since selling
requires close contact between cus-

tomer and salesman. Neatness cf

appearance is especially necessary
for salesmen who make home
calls.

Since selling requires long hours
on one’s feet and extensive cus-
tomer contacts, sufficient rest,

good health, and physical vigor are
important assets.

In a nutshell, successful sales-
men have a competitive spirit, en-

thusiasm, liking for hard work, de-
sire to earn money, aggressive-
ness, honesty and ability to wo
without supervision.

—S. E. Besu

Enthusia Senio

Exch Pictur
As I walked past the senior

room I heard exclamations like
this; ‘‘Oh! Aren’t they nice!’’ “IT
like this pose best.” ‘‘That really
is cute! May I have one?’’ I de-
cided to find out what all the ohs
and ahs were about. Sure enough!
The seniors received their class
pictures, and they were busy ex-

changing them. And I&# have to
admit they all looked real nice.

WHEN YOU EAT OUT

EAT OUT AT

Elon Driv In
Hiway 30 at 30th Ave.

LOYAL FRIENDS

Hinky-Dinky Stores
Gamble Stores

United Cleaners

Joseph
Mrs. William Moersen

La EG -
Kus

@000 CLOTHES FOR “EN AND BOYS

BEC HOCKENB CHAMB C

REAL ESTATE LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversary — 1954

CEXAN
EUBNITURE CO.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Columbus, Nebraska

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

McOfe Jewelry
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Left to right top row: Nicholas Wheeler, Kathleen Briggs, Elaine Blahak, Joan Badstieber, Sharon Bowe, Conductor Joseph J. Vai

Joseph Bonk, David Vanek, Elaine Wieser, Gaylord Kafka, Carroll Wemhoff, Joseph Woerth, Charles Micek, Paul Siemek, Robert Messersmith.

*
n Ackeren, Richard Lux, William Markhofer,

Second row: Lea Markhofer, Sharon Messersmith, Geraldine Coxin, Betty Gregorius, Barbara Mitera, Rose Mary Siemek, Bartley Brennan, David Miller, Maryann Shonka,
Jerome Kneifel, Theodore Pfeifer, Merlyn Keefer, Margaret Mielak, Billy Jean Coles, Evelyn Pensick.

Bottom row: Allen Pensick, Delores Shefcyk, Yvonne Mitera, Elaine Boettcher, Patricia Wiedel, Maureen Micek, Betty Wozny, Lorraine Pickhinke, Nancy Boettcher, Mary Bothe.

St Bonaventur Ban Plans
Fifth Annual Sprin Concert

March 22 has been selected as

the date for the fifth annual Spring
Concert to be presented by the St.

Bonaventure’s Band, under the

direction of Joseph Van Ackeran.

This event will take place at the

Kramer Auditorium. The opening
number will be the rousing ‘‘Fete

Triumphal March.’”’ Following this

will be ‘‘Huldigungsmarsh,”’ ‘‘Ode

to Music,” ‘‘Green Domino,’’ and

‘Invercargile March.’’

Novelty Numbers Feature Part I

Featured i the secon

,

sectio
nay is cote re various tries”

_4n novelty numbers. Opening this

section will: be ‘‘Novelette’’ by
Holmes. ‘‘The Buglers’ Holiday,”’

a cornet trio composed of Barbara

Mitera, Betty Gregorius and Rose-

mary Siemek, will be followed by
the trombone trio’s selection of

“Trombero.’’ Included in this trio

will be Bob Messersmith, Charles

Micek and Joe Woerth. The flute

trio, compose of Mary Catherine

Bothe, Nancy Boettcher and Lor-

raine Pickhinke, will render ‘‘Flute

Cocktail.’’ ‘‘Donkey Serenade,”’
“Swedish Rhapsody,” and ‘The

Three Blind Mice’ conclud this

section.

Majorettes Add Color

“Fame and Fortune” introduces

the final section. To this stirring
march the majorettes will preform

a twirling routine. ‘“‘Dee River’’

and “‘Street Scene’’ will be follow-

ed by Romberg’s ever popular
“Serenade’’ and ‘‘Desert Song.”
“Hollywood Serenade’ and ‘‘Col-

onel Bogey’” will conclude, this

year’s program.

Soph Convocat

Comp o Musi
Com Informati

Under the direction of Sister M.

Bernardis, the following convoca-

tion was presented by the sopho-
mores.

“The Bells of St. Bonnies’’, a

lyric to the well-known melody,
“The Bells of St. Mary’s’’, was

rendered by the entire calss. ‘‘The

Best Things in Life Are Free’’ giv-
en by a select group followed.

“What’s The Matter With Us’,
a skit referring to Catholic Press

Month was directed by Elaine

Boettcher.
7

This was followed by a dramatic

monologue ‘‘The Aspiring Warbler”

by Virginia Mimick, and a recita-

tion, ‘‘The Mysterious Guest’’ was

ably presented by Kathleen Briggs.
Mary Ann Pickhinke supervised

the presentation of ‘‘Crackers,

Hamburger, and Banana Cream

Pie’ a comedy on digestion.
At the close of the program

“Brown Eyes’ was harmonized by
a select group.

The final number, “Stop The

Racket’ closed the assembly.
Yvonne Mitera had charge of this.

‘Smith, Paul Siemeky Dav

Seniors Make Last Appearance
Fourteen seniors, the largest

number of graduating band mem-

bers since its organization in 1950,

will be making their final appear-
ance with the band. The majority

of these seniors are five year band

members. Graduating seniors of

band are Evelyn Pensick, Merlyn
Keefer, Mary Catherine Bothe,
Nancy Boettcher, Lorraine Pick-

hinke, Betty Gregorius, Barbara

Mitera, David Miller, Jo Ann

Matya, Sharon Bowe, Bob Messer-

and Joseph Bonk.

Reserve seat tickets for this

year’s concert may be purchased
from band members at seventy-
five cents apiece.

Comme Stude

Atte Vario Test

Twenty-three seniors in the book-

keeping class completed their

papers for the International Book-

keeping Contest. Their knowledge
of the fundamental rules of book-

keeping was expressed in their

ability to make a Trial Balance.

These were submitted in the hopes
of winning Certificates of Achieve-

ment.

As February drew to a close, it

saw the typing class gaining speed
Those meeting the qualifications of

the February Competent Typing
test and winning Competent Typing

Certificates for 45-40 words per
minute with less than 5 errors

were—Anita Augustine, Judy Oli-

vetti, Sharon MHosho Marilyn
Adamy, Janet Melcher, and Madge
Tank. Certificates for 37-30 words

per minute with less than 5 errors

were won by — Carroll Novicki,
Betty Dineen, Robert Snell, Rob-

ert Zoucha, Esther Liss, Jackie

Michaelsen, Pat Tworek, Joan

Minette, Joseph Bonk, and Joe

Tooley.
The first and second year short-

hand classes entered the 42nd OGA

Shorthand Writing Contest. This

contest is based on fluent and

accurate shorthand notes. Atten-

tion is given to the proportion of

the curves, size of circles, length
of strokes and slant. As

_

there

were more than 10 entries. St. Bon-

aventure’s entered as a ‘‘team’’.

Th first prize is a Trophy Cup and

a $2 U. S. Saving Bond which

will be awarded to the teacher of

the team. There are also many
certificates and pins that are

awarded as runner-up prizes.
Six of the first year shorthand

students have earned certificates

of the Theory Test. The test rules

state that 100 words per minute for

10 minutes shall be written in

shorthand and transcribed in not

less than 20 minutes with a grade
of not less than 90 per cent.

“Vedio

Add Another Candle

Hap Birthday!
March—

15—Marilyn Adamy
15—Mary C. Bothe
19—Bob Messersmith

21—Dennis Daly
22—Dorthy Peterman

24—Nancy Boettcher

25—David Vanek

26—Edward Kavanaugh
26—Francis Valasek

29—Donald Noonan

29—Elaine Blahak

April—
1—Ted Pfeifer

5—Dwayne Johnson

_5— Bartholomew
ee THereSa:

9—Bob Snell
13—Clifford Roddy

Stude Atte
Fil an Lect
B Broth Alla

“You may all make yourselves
comfortable, sleep if you will, but

do not snore’ were the introduc-

tory words of Brother Allan as he

addressed the St. Bonaventure stu-

dent body last Thursday. Brother

Allan spoke about the Religious
life, and of the work of the Alexian

Brothers in particular. In his talk

Brother stated that the Alexian

Brothers are Religious — devout

men vowed to lead a life of prayer
in common. They are hospital

Brothers—men of good will who

spend their lives in works of mercy
and charity.

Through seven hundred years the

Congregation has adhered strictly
to its original mission—the prac-
tice of the corporal works of mer-

cy. This includes nursing of men

and boys, rich or poor, regardless
of race, color, or creed; operating
general and special hospitals, con-

valescent homes, and other re-

treats for men and boys; and con-

ducting schools of nursing for men

students.
The Alexian Brothers are rep-

resented both in Europe and in the

United States. In this country the

Brothers operate general hospitals
at Chicago, Illinois; Elizabeth, New

Jersey; and St. Louis, Missouri.

The Alexian Brothers make the

three simple vows of religion—pov-
erty, chastity, and obedience. Per-

petual consecretion to this life of

sacrifice is made after five years
of temporary vows, and an affilia-

tion with the Congregation for at

least seven and one-half years.
Before concluding his talk, Broth-

er presented a short film of the

Alexian Hospital in Chicago. The

film showed the Brothers at work

as pharmacists, X-ray technicians,

lab technicians, and in caring for

polio and other patients.
Pamplets were given to the boys

interested in religious life.

feeders:

Seniors Select Comed Pla
WHO WOULDN&#3 B CRAZY
The efforts of the cast, in the

senior class play, will be brought
to light in the presentation of WHO

WOULDN’T BE CRAZY, shortly
after Easter. This play is a hilari-

ous account of a case of mistaken

identity. The locale of the play is

a private sanitarium for mild

mental cases.
:

The characters will be aptly
portrayed by the following: Plur-

ibus, a colored janitor, Clarence

Nosal; Pendie, a colored maid,
Sharon Bowe; Jack ‘‘Speedy’’ Mar-

‘shall young» man about town, Reb--

ert Messersmith; Lois Meredith, a

pretty girl of 18 Joan Matya; In-

mate No. 1 a young man of about

25 John Woerth; Inmate No. 2 an

eccentric young woman, Mary
Catherine Bothe; Miss La Velle, a

sympathic nurse, Janet Czuba;
Evelyn Winslow, a wealthy patient,
Carole Thraen; Reggie Mortimer,
an admirer of Lois, Tom Lakers;
Edward Gordon, Evelyn’s fiance,
Jerome Starosick; Mr. Marshall,

one of the directors of the sani-

tarium, John Peck; Mr. Higgins,
superintendent of the sanitarium,

Janet Czuba Wi
Homemaker Title

The Betty Crocker ‘‘Homemaker

of Tomorrow’’ in St. Bonaventure

High School is Janet Czuba. This

contest was sponsored by General

Mills.
She received the highest score in

a written examination which tested

the homemaking knowledge and

aptitudes of the senior girls and

will now be entered in competition
to name Nebraska’s candidate for

the title of ‘‘All-American Home-

maker of Tomorrow’’. Janet also

receives a Betty Crocker Picture

Cook Book for herself and a copy
for her school library, as well as a

Betty Crocker American Home-

maker of Tomorrow golden award

pin.
The state winner will receive a

$1,30 college scholarship plus an

expense paid trip to Washington,
D. C., colonial Williamsburg, Vir-

ginia and Philadelphia for herself

and her school advisor. Her school

will be presented a set of the

Encyclopedia Brittanica.

The scholarship award for the

All-American Homemaker of To-

morrow will be $3,500.

The 50-minute written examina-

tion was designed and judged by
the Science Research Associates of

Chicago. It consisted of multiple
choice and subjective questions
which tested the students’ know-

ledge and attitude in the major
areas of homemaking.

Each girl who took the test re-

ceived a 24-page homemaking
guide.

Josep Bonk; McCafferty, hard-

boiled policeman, Kenneth Stracke;
Beatrice, Marjorie, and  Ja-
net—friends of Lois, played by

Nancy Boettcher, Mary Ellen Eg-
ger, and Theresa Kobus.

The behind-the-scenes crew will
be made up of the following: di-

rector, Sister Herman Joseph;
assistant director, Mary Ann Simp-

son; stage manager, and make-up
director, Lorraine Wozny.

Rita Simons and Gale Kriley will
be in charge of selling tickets,
while the work. of making:
will be handled by Betty Gregorius
and Lawrence Mielak..

Elk’ Lod Offer
Scholar Awar

For the seventh consecutive year
the Columbus EIlk’s Lodg is offer-
ing the $10 ‘‘valuable student’
award to St. Bonaventure students.

The purpose of this award is to

promote further education by
financially helping students in the
upper third of their class pursue
higher educatiin.

Competing for the Elk’s Scholar-
ship are Lorraine Wozny, who
heads the senior class with a 94.2

average, Barbara Mitera, who has
an average of 92.6, and Janet
Czuba, who averages 90.5.

The winners are selected from

brochures, prepared by  them-

selves, that give a summary of all
their high school works and accom-

plishments and their intentions for
further education. These brochures

will be judged by the Elk’s com-

mittee on the basis of scholarship,
character, leadership, activities,

ideals, and initiative.

The winner will be announced at

the honor convention in May when

an Elk’s. representative will pre-
sent the award.

T Whit Discus
Nebras Legisla
A Stude Asse

An address on the Nebraska
legislature was given by Mr. C.
Thomas White, Attorney at Law,

guest speaker at St. Bonaventure

High.
Mr. White gave the students the

history of the legislature and a full

explanation of the Unicameral sys-
tem used in our own state at the
present time.

Among the many enlightening
subjects, one of the most interest-

ing was the drafting of a bill and
the process it must go through be-
fore being approved.

The quiet that prevailed through-
out the address gave evidence of

the students’ interest: in learning
all they can regarding. their law

making body. er

{
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Take U Your Cross and Follow Me
Lent is the time of year to meditate on Christ&# passion, death,

and glorious resurrection. It is a time to do penance for sins—
the sins that put the weight on Christ&# cross.

Jesus God and man, suffered and died for us. This is re-

called to our minds by the Stations of the Cross. He could have,
through His divinity, been saved from that terrible suffering, but
in order to open th gates of heaven for us He said, “Not My
will but Thine be done.&

It is sometimes difficult for us casual thinkers to distinguish
between. the humanity and divinity of Christ. For that reason

many of our Catholics are afraid to imitate Him. They know
they can&# imitate the divinity of Christ; they can’t be God.

Therefor in their confusion, they hesitate to imitate Christ, the
Man. |

Christ&# resurrection from the dead proved His divinity; while
His passion proved His humanity. It was His human nature that
suffered violence on the Way of the Cross, not His divinity.

W can, like Jesus pick up our Cross of Burdens and carry
it without complaints. For that we will be rewarded and one

day Chi ‘will say to us, “Come ye blessed of My Father.’’

Janet Melcher

Humil K T Great
“T.am the most illiterate and the least of all the faithful.’

This indeed is a self- remark—something that one

would expect from the lowest type of man. Yet, who did say it?
St. Patrick; the Apostle of Ireland. Who could have dreamed
that a man such as this, who performed such marvelous deeds

in the name of Christ, would have so defamed himself. The ke
to his curiou word lies in his greates virtue—humility.

This virtue he. acquire during his youth while he was a

slave in Ireland. He had been kidnapped from his home in Scot-

land His masters were hard. Patrick thus describes his earl
life, “I was chastened exceedin and humbled every day in
hunger and nakedness Instead of becoming rebellious and

troublesome because of this treatment, he accepted it and prof-
ited therefrom. Then, when God called Patrick to His service, he
was better able to serve Him.

Some of th things that people liked and respected in Pat-
rick were his gentlen his kindness, and his selflessness. An

-example of this is a short story told about Patrick&# coming to a

certain part of Ireland. The local chieftain went forth in battle
array to bar Patrick&# advance, but, as the story goes, “when he
saw the face of Patrick, he loved him.&

Patrick is a great example to all young people going forth
into the world. They should realize by his life that a man must
be humble before he can be great.

Sharon Robb
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Cho Vocati Th S Yo Go
The school years, especial from the eighth grade on to

graduation from the High School, bring to our minds occasion-

ally the thought of our vocation or calling in life. To many the
word vocation means only one thing, the call to the priestly or

the religious state. Actually, there are many vocations. There
are vocations to the priesthood, to the religiou life, to the mar-

ried state, and to the single state in the world. In these general
vocations we find more particular or specif ones, for examp
the pastor vocation, the teaching, missionary and nursing vo-

cations, and others.
What is a vocation? In general it is a call by Divine Provi-

dence to a certain way or state of life, usually indicated to us

by the physical and moral qualifications suited to that life. For
example, we study ourselves and find that we have good health,
a good moral character, talents or the ability to study and learn,
and we have a liking for the nursing profession. There you have
a vocation to the nursing profession. Now in the case of a voca-

tion to the priestly or religious life, there is one more requirement
and it is essential, namely, the call by God through His repre-

sentative here on earth. In the priestly vocation, the bishop
makes this call and in the religious vocation the religious su-

perior makes the call or invitation to thi life.
There is a laak of vocations to the priesthood and the reli-

gious state, or rather a lack of souls willing to follow God&# call.
Too many who have the requisite qualifications apparently do
not ask themselves whether God wants them to serve Him as

priests, brothers or sisters. Perhaps they are unwilling to make
the sacrifices required by such vocations, or they may be too

engrossed in material comforts and -pleasures or have other
reasons.

In figuring our vocations, we should give God, our heavenly
Father, first choice and ask ourselves sincerely whether we have
a vocation to the priesthood or the religious life. We may need
advice in this matter and should consult the proper person.
Almighty God has given us everythi we have and, therefore,
should hav first call on our services. If we think we have not

a vocation to the highe life, we should earnes consider what
life we are fitted to follow. This will give aim, purpose direction,
and a goal to our life. All our efforts and energies should be
directed to this end in order to make our life a success in God&#
eyes. Otherwise our life will be aimless, unhappy and unfruitful
for eternity. Hence we must ask Almighty God to enlighten us

that we may know our vocation and to strengthen us to carry
it out according to His plan.

Wh Is Saint Joseph Saint Joseph’ Bo
Saint Joseph is:

...the guardian of chastity and

the honor of virginity.—St. Aug-
ustine.

.

the faithful coadjutor of the

Incarnation.—St. Bernard.

...the perfect example of hu-

mility and obedience to God’s in-

spirations.—St. Francis Borgia.
...the man more beloved by

Jesus and Mary than all other
creatures.—St. Isidore.

...the master of prayer and the
interior life.—St. Teresa.

...the model of priests and su-

periors.—St. Albertus Magnus.
.

the mysterious veil which
covered the virginity of Mary.—
Bossuet.

...
the third person of the earth-

ly trinity.—Gerson.

What joy was thine, dear saint, to
hold

The Infant Saviour to thy breast;
What happiness for thee to know

Thy dwelling by Our Lord was

blest.

Thy life was then a sweet delight;
Thy labor welcome, too.

The task performed for those we

love

Is easier far to do.

So teach us, Blessed Joseph dear,
That we may grow in love,

And loving God may love all work

That’s done for Him above.
—Alice Rose Carr.

March, 195

Rita Simo
In Carroll, Io-

wa, on Septe
ber 18 193 I
became the new

member ‘in’ the
Simon’s family.

When I was ‘six

years old, our

family moved to
a farm place at

Dexter, Iowa.
As a little

green freshie, I

attended Mount
Loretto Academy in Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

In 1952, I came to Columbus to
live with my Aunt and Uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Friedman. At
that time, I began my high school

career as a sophomore here at St.
Bon’s.

I have no hobbies—except baby
sitting at the Friedman home. My
ambition after graduatio is to

find a good position in Des Moines,
Iowa, in order to earn the neces-

sary green stuff for a future ca-

reer,

Carroll Novicki

I’m a member
member of that

of that group of
students known

as the junior
class.

I live in Dun-

can, Nebraska,
and ride back
and forth every
day—a distance
of about nine
miles.

After school

hours, I work in my Dai’
gro-

cery stor According to my size,
(if that tells a tale) I must do a

great deal of sampling at the can-

dy counter during working hours.

Physics and typing are my fa-
vorite subjects; football is my fa-
vorite sport.

In my spare time, I like to read,
play the guitar, draw, or work on

my model railroads—the I.I.L., and
the L.C.S. (I keep their names a

secret).
I hope to go to college, and get

a job where there’s little work but
gobs of money.

Elaine Wieser

On April 25,
1941 the popu-
lation of Hum-

Nebras-
was. in-

creased by the
advent of a lit-

tle girl in the
Wieser family—
the last mem-

ber in a group
of eleven chil-
dren. My earli-
est recollections ;

are of our farm near Bokai
where I lived until I was seven.

The family then moved to a‘farm

near Osceola. This brings me to

my present status as a student of
St: Bonaventure High.

As far as school is concerned,
it’s still here and I’m still in it.

I have no favorite subjects, but
algebra is by far the worst. (Per-
haps I lack a mathematical mind)!
I am a member of the glee club
and band. I have no great musi-
cal ability, but I try to blow my
very best on the Baritone during
the daily meet of the band.

I have no other hobby than to

enjoy life which proves very inter-

esting at all times. Reading is one

of my greater interests, and I am

usually found browsing through
every section of the library at
least once a week. I have no spe-
cial preferences in books or au-

thors, just as long as I can under-
stand him—Shakespeare, I don’t!

Donald Kaminski

There’s. not

much of my 5’
3’ to talk about.
But being that I

was asked to

state, ‘‘Just the

facts,’’ I guess
I&# have to
think of some-

thing to write
about.

I’m really fond

of sports, and

even though I’m

no ‘“‘Goose Tatum’’ I play a little
basketball.

My school days, thus far, have
been very enjoyable despite the

fact that I’m still a green freshie
—and I mean green!

In the line of hobbies, music

takes precedence over every other

thing, but the popular tunes are

the ones that intrigue me most.

Well, the above are the facts,
and nothing but the plain facts.
Since there is nothing more to say

I&# sign off with this little thought:
‘“May you all get to Heaven a half
hour before the devil knows that

you are dead,”
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“‘Top-O-the-mornin’ to ye!’’ What
am I doin’ here this early in the
morin’? Well, lads and lassies, I

been lyin’ here on these dirty ole

papers all night jest a-worryin’ me

Irish top hat off.
Bein’ the snoopin’ character that

I am, I was readin’ through these
old papers last night, ’n begorra!
What was in the very first one???
A title hit me smack in me ole

worn-out eyes like a flash-o-
lightnin’! Right beside a picture

of me—your O’Leary—(a rather

good ’un, too, if I do show my
Irish conceitment by sayin’ it) was

a headin’ “Shamrock Shenani
gans.”’

Then a thought flashes through
me tired brain. What would St.
Pat have to say about this? Be-

gorra, he’d run me clean out of
Ireland! Who ever heard of the
Shamrocks pullin’ off shenani-

gans?!??!
This mornin’ I decided to get to

the bottom of it. As quick as me

stiffness would permit, I climbed
on the back of Sister Herman

Joseph’s mouser hoping today it
would take a notion to prowl
around. As luck would have it, he
went into the library. (His favor-
ite haunt, or should I say huntin’

place for a little tidbit?) He pussy-
footed in just in time for me to

hear:*‘‘At least 90%.’’ What was

this? Now that sounded Irish! A

9 for some lad or lassie in a test.
But, after further investigation I

found, to the satisfaction of me

good ear, that the young ’uns were

arguing about the percentage of
non-Irish students in dear ole St.
Bonnies. Begorra! Then it was

not the Irish lads and lassies

pullin’ off these shenanigans. What
a relief to a tired old Irish man.

So here I am, tryin’ with all me

Trish might to get ye to convince
the: students to change the name

of the column.
If any of ye have any sugges-

tions, turn them in to the editor.
She’ll be awaitin’ your replies for

-or agin’ a. different title. Your

answers will let me know just how
‘Irish you still are—’n me for one

_

hope it’s still 90%.

Clarks Re Devi
Troun Iris Fiv

A big second half gave Clarkson
a 71-53 victory over the Shamrock

varsity. Ed Kavanaugh and Don

Noonan tallied 15 points apiece to
lead the Irish in scoring. The home
team was hitting pretty well during
the first half, but their shooting
slowed down after intermission.

Bonnies Manage Three Leads

St. Bon’s was in the lead only
three times—at 2-0 when Noonan

opened the game’s scoring; at 14-12

when Moschenross hit two free

throws; at 19-18 on Kavanaugh’s
follow shot. The Red Devils led as

the period ended, 24-19.

Early in the second period, St.
Bon’s cut the margin to 26-23 but

as the half-time buzzer sounded,
the invaders had a 41-32 lead.

The Shamrocks stayed within

nine points until late in the third

period when a fast five-basket

flurry put Clarkson comfortably
ahead, 59-43 going into the final

quarter. Bob Moore, 6-3 center

poured in 33 points for the Red
Devils.

The Irish reserves turned in a
good performance, defeating the

Clarkson second, 52-29. Tony
Kroenke paced the winners with

16 points, and Ambrose Placzek

had 14.

- took

| today.

Sha Dr
Wa Thrill

The Shamrock cagers dropped
one of the highest scoring games
of the season to Wayne, yet the

boys came home happy. Why?
Junior, Ed Kavanaugh, the Bon-

nies’ pivotman, set a new school

point record of 35 points, pocketing
13 field goals and a 9 for 12 mark

at the free throw line.
Old Record Broken

Kavanaugh’s flurry broke the old

Shamrock single game mark of 34

points established by Dean Soul-

liere last season at Leigh.
Next in point making were Don

Noonan with 14 and Arasmith and

Schefcyk with 10 each.

Wayners Keep Lead

Wayne jumped into a 19-12 ad-

vantage during the first quarter,
and left the floor at half time with

a three point lead.

The third and fourth periods saw

both teams playing fast ball, but

Wayne always kept a 5 point gap
between the St. Bonaventure boys.

The final score—81-71.

The Bonnie’s reserves won the

preliminary by a 3-point margin,
46-43.

Bonn Cag Defe

Stro Sewa Tea

Despite a bad second quarter,
the Irish came back to defeat a

hustling Seward team 58 to 51. The
Shamrocks poured them in from

all angles during the first stanza

to roll up a 21 to 11 lead. Concordia

then employed a full-court press
the rest of the way, and held the

Irish to only three points. At the

close of the first half, Concordia

was only one point behind.

In the third period, the teams

played on even terms, each tally-
ing 16 points.

Kavanaugh Garners Counters

Ed Kavanaugh paced the win-

ners with 20 points, and was very
strong on rebounding. Don Noonan

runnerup honors. with 14

points. Floyd Arasmith had to sit

out for a time because of three

quick fouls picked up in the first

quarter. He contributed 13 points
to the Irish tally.

Don Petersen and Loel Haak

were the two sharpshooters for

Concordia, with Petersen getting
19 and Haak 16.

Gratis Tosses Earn Dividends

At the free throw line, both teams

did very well.. The Bonnies’ cagers
converted 22 out of 34 free throw

tries into. winning points, while the

Seward boys hit 11 out of 15 gratis
tosses.

Little Leonard Nosal led the way
with 16 points in the tight 41 to 39

preliminary game.

Bonnies’ Agend
1—Nebraska State Day.

1—All poems for the Contest
will be taken up by the C. D. A.

1— - Freshmen - Con-

ference in Lincoln.
1—Yearbook is sent for publi-

cation.
3—Confession for First Fri-

day.
4—First Friday.
5—First Saturday.
7—Student Council.
8—Kuder Tests for Seniors to

be administered by Mr. Fischer.

9—How a Bill becomes a law.

Oil Industry (film).
13—Communion for Holy Name

Society.
15—P. T. A. Meeting.
17—St. Patrick Day. St. Pat-

rick Day Dance.

19—Feast of St. Joseph.
21—Examinations for Scholar-

ships in the University of Ne-
braska.

21-25—North Central Conven-
tion in Chicago.

21-25—Annual high school re-

treat.
22—Band concert in Kramer

High Auditorium.
23—Career Day.
25—Broadcast from our local

station.
28—Student Council.

Billy Jean Coles and Dennis

Minette appeared as partners on

“Let’s Dance’ T.V. program at
Omaha. The affair was sponsored

by the Larry Camello Dancing
Academy representing the Teen-

age Ballroom Dancing Class of

Columbus. Eighteen pupils and sev-

eral parents made the trip by
chartered bus.

i M *

During the absence of Sister

Edwina, the junior religion class is

under the instruction of Father

John. Sister Edwina is a patient
in St. Joseph Hospital, Omaha.

* M

Joan Gregorius, ‘54 graduate,
styled Junior Miss apparel at the
recent style show given at St.

Joseph Hospital, Omaha. Joan is a

student nurse at St. Joe’s.

*M *

Jon Robb, ’53 graduate, left for
Lackland Air Force Base, near San

Antonio, Texas. Jon is entering
Cadet training with a view of be-

coming an observer on jet aircraft.
* M *

Sister Cyril attended the Princi-

pal - Freshmen Conference at

Lincoln’s University of Nebras-

ka. The object of the  con-

ference was to meet and consult
with St. Bon’s students relative to

subject matter offered here at St.

Bonaventure High.

Kipling Said—It’s not the indivi-

dual or the army as a whole, but
the everlasting teamwork of every
blooming soul.

Pawnee What-Not-
Across from Pawnee Park

Hobby Supplie
Toys

Novelties Souvenirs

Bonnie Bo Bea

Bellige Bulld
The old saying, ‘‘St. Bon’s will

shine tonight’’ held true to form at
the Osceola game. Our boys secur-

ed the highest point total of the
season, clipping Osceola 69-48.

The team was held to a 29-21

halftime advantage, but shifted
into high gear in the last two quar-
ters bagging 40 points.

Good Start Gives Advantage
The Bonnies got off to a good

start with Dennis Schefcyk’s free

tosses plus baskets by Ed Kavan-

augh and Floyd Arasmith. The

Irish kept on plugging away, and

at the quarter held an 18-10 ad-

vantage.
In the second stanza, the Bull-

dogs held the Bonnies on even

terms with each addin 11 points.
Final Half Tells Tale

The last two quarters told the

final tale. Irish might proved too

strong for the foes, thus increasing
the total 40 counters. This victory
broke the three game losing streak.

High point man for the night was

Floyd Arasmith with 22 points. Ed

Kavanaugh chipped in 20.

The reserve game was fast,
furious, and exciting from the be-

ginning to the end. Both teams

fought right down to the last sec-

ond. The final gun showed a score

of 36-35. Ambrose Plazek added

10 points for the home boys.

JOHN R LUSCHEN Inc.
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Lei Sharpsho
To S Bon Cag

The Shamrocks were dumped by
Leigh to the tune of 64-50. The
Bonnies just couldn’t keep up with

Leigh, lagging 20-32 in the first
half.

The boys came back ready to

fight again after intermission. They
played a much better game, but

kept on getting nowhere fast while

those sharpshooters from Leigh
ran away with the ball.

Tom Kufpf, Leigh’s shifty center,
copped 36 points for his old home

team. The Bonnies best bid came

when the Irish took advantage of

16 out of 20 free throws.
Don Noonan bagged 14 points for

the Shamrocks, while Floyd Ara-

smith and Leo Moschenross each

had 11,

Keep It Up—A hen does not quit
scratching just because the worms

are scarce.
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Mrs. Dodendor Attain Art Chairma Position
Your handbook suggests that your

Parent Teacher Association have
an Art Chairman. Because I wield

a paint brush ten days out of every
week, you have paid me the com-

pliment of selecting me.

I am honored, and yet—I can’t

help wondering if there are not

many here present who are far

more capable than I, of filling that

capacity.
Art—according to Webster—is the

production or expression of what-

ever is beautiful, appealing, or of

more than ordinary significance. It

means that thought and effort are

required, continued practice until,
ultimately, skill is acquired in

some field. Boiled down—it means

simply this—that we use the talents

that God has given us.

First of all, we must face the

fact, that we have all been given
talents at the time of our birth, or

‘ acquired, by the grace of God.

We are shy about using these

gifts.
With the most of us, the tempta-

tion is to bury the talent, through
fear of criticism or ridicule, and

instead, to borrow someone else’s

technique. Sometimes we falsely
call it ‘humility’. Usually it is the

sheer unwillingness to make the

effort.
W excuse ourselves on the

grounds that others have been giv-
en more than we. There is no

virtue in pretending that we have

no talents. Each has his own. For

some it is a seemingly small thing,
for others obviously great.

~ .It can-be time or leisure used to

a good purpose. It can be money
wisely spent, power of sympathy,
position of: influence, clearness of

“expression, cheerfulness, wit, beau-

ty, youth’s enthusiasm, or the

wisdom of age. It could well be

faith, of prayer, or skill in some

craft or game.
Some of you possess what is

known as a ‘green thumb’—that is

the art of growing things. Others

can stir up a delicious cake with-

out a glance at any of the cook

books on the market! That is an

art in itself. Some of you are

especially gifted in making over

big sister&# clothes into frocks that

&quot; 4 delight to those next in suc-

cession.
A nurse’s cool hand on a fevered

brow, and a comforting word, can

do more, sometimes, than the mir-

acle drugs of today.
There is the teacher in the class-

room—your child’s third parent—
augmenting your home training
with the ability—or art—of guiding
souls. ;

There is the art of good leader-

ship in the Boy and Girl Scout

troops, These leader strive to

train those children in the art of

becoming good citizens. They give
of their time and leisure, their en-

thusiasm and foresight to those

who, seemingly, have not one bit

of claim upon them. And yet—that
is the art of helping one’s fellow-

men.

These excerpts that I gleane
are not from a Catholic source. In-

stead, they are from articles writ-

ten by associates of Columbia Uni-

versity and published fairly re-

cently by a non-Catholic press. I

thought it would be particularly in-

teresting to you — a Catholic

group—to hear tonight.
“In prehistori days, painting or

drawing was the speec of the

caveman.

“The rise and fall of a people, a

nation, has been traced through a

study of its art.

“Art reveals the character, the

culture, the ideals and the activ-

ities of the people It portrays the

high and the low, the divine and

the sordid. It has served king and

state, it has served Church and

religion. It has been a part of the

rich and the poor.”’
Art is the mirror of man’s mind

and heart and soul.

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

“We owWe much to the Church,
not only for causing art to flourish,
but in giving to posterity the best
in art of former periods. The
works of Michaelangelo, of Murillo

are yet to be equalled, much less

surpassed
“When barbarians overran Eu-

rope from the 4th to the 10th cen-

tury, it was the Church, thru her

missionaries, who brought order

out of chaos.

“St. Augustine came from Rome,

the Benedictines came. They
brought not only the light of faith,

but they also taught farming, hus-

bandry and other trades. They
needed churches, and churches

needed decoration. These mission-

aries drew of their knowledge of

Entertai Progr
Offer PT Memb

Before a crowd of 250 parents
and teachers, a ‘Founders Day”

program was presente to the St.

Bonaventures P. T. A. Tuesday,
February 15.

Mrs. William Boettcher, Chair-

man of the Founders Day commit-

tee, presented a skit, ‘‘Our Living
History.”’

Next, Mrs. R. L. Dodendorf paid
tribute to Sister Mary Vincentine

who recently retired from teach-

ing. Sister Vincentine entered the

convent at Lafayette, Indianna, 55

years ago and of her 53 years of

teaching, nine were spent at St.

Bonaventure.

Several Scoutmasters and the

Boy Scout Council were introduced

by Mrs. Walter Keating, program
chairman. A play “A Story For

Mom,” presente by the Cub

Scouts followed.

Past presidents of St. Bonaven-

ture P.T.A. were also honored at

this meeting.
Grades 3 4, and 5 taught by

Miss Eleanor Cech, won the room

count prize, having 59 attendance

of parents.
Refreshments were served and

the meeting was closed.

Advice on Wheels—‘‘Walk safe-

ly and avoidithat rundown feeling.”

BARNE JEWELR
SWAN THEATRE BLDG.

Elgin - Hamilton - Bulova

Le Coultre Watches

Columbia Diamond Rings

Expert Watch Repairing

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First In Quality,
Style and Service

for

THE ENTIRE FAMILY

DR PEPPE & SQUIR

BOTTLING CO.

the past and taught them that to

‘work was to pray’.”’
‘Countries flourished and so did

the arts. The cathedrals of Notre

Dame, Cologne and Chartres are

evidences of this period. But rivalry
and discord and strife became up-

permost in the lands.

this tumult—in the 18th century—
when St. Francis of Assisi was

born. He accomplished the task

of ‘bringing heaven down to earth’.

He saw in everything the hand of

God, and everyone was his brother.

He was loved by all and imitated

by many. His influence upon the

peopl cannot be exaggerated. It

was felt in cities, countries and

consequently in the art of the cen-

turies that followed.

Rubens, Van Dyck, Rembrandt,
Corot, and Millet are but a few

artists of those years.
Thus it is--the study of art is

but a study of history. And—the

study of history is but to better

understand our fellowman. And

when we understand—it is not too

difficult to heed the words of

Christ — ‘‘Love thy neighbor as

thyself’.
Mrs. R. L. Dodendorf.

FRICKE-FLEISCHER DRUG CO.
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EXCERPT FROM A LETTER

“Passage to Freedom’’ is the

-Navy’s official designation for the

greatest humanitarian sea-life in

history. It’s difficult to grasp the

drama of faith and courage that

are the spiritual and moral forces

giving movement to the operation.
It is the tragic spectacle of hun-

dreds of thousands of people on all

levels who preferred to abandon

homes and -ricelands in the most

fertile parts of north and central

Vietnam rather than face the grim
facts of life under the Vietminh

Reds.

In the port of Haiphong, many of

them find shelter in some Church

yard where they are housed and

fed, Five miles beyond th city, a

temporary tent city accommodates

14,000 This is the  process-
ing center. Refugees are

sprayed with DDT by American

medical teams. Here they rest and

await French-manned LCM’s to

take them down the river about 20

miles to the American transports
where strong but gentle hands

reach out to them.
The scenes that are witnessed in

the transfer of these destitute pil-
grims from the small to the big
ship are impressively pitiful. The

weary and anxious eyes of the ref-

ugees in the LSM, look up from

under coolie caps, and meet curi-

ous and anxious eyes on the decks

of the big ship. The Reds told

them Americans were cruel, would

deny them food, steal what -
sessions they had, separate their

families, and throw their children

into the sea. No wonder some chil-

dren clutched their mothers and

stood shy and speechless Faces,
however, brightened and some oc-

cupants cheered as the 40-foot

gangway was lowered to receive

them.

U the ladder they struggled—
men, women, and children—dust-

caked, barefooted, ragged with

patches of clothing. Mothers with

infants at their breasts and strap-
pe to their backs, balancing heavy
crates on their head, mounted the

ladder with graceful effort. Some

had to be carried on stretchers.

Sailors bent their backs to carry

the blind, the babies ,the baskets

and bundles. Most of their bag-
gage is hauled on “gin poles’’ It’s

a bamboo pole slung over the

shoulder. Bamboo baskets ,weight-
ed with personals and mixed items

ranging from infants to sewing
machines, hang suspende on both

ends and give balance to the load.

Packed in boxes and crates are all

their possessions, such as, cooking
utensils, oil lamps, chang of

clothes, bits of furniture, sleeping
mats, wooden shoes, rusty tin

dishes, family tablets of stone, and

perhaps a treasured framed pic-
ture of our Lady of Perpetual
Help.

On the quarterdeck, their eyes

grow large with unbelievable
wonder as they become sharers in

the good things that Americans

make available to them. Every
man, woman, and child receives a

gift of rice, candy, cookies, to-

bacco, soap, and fruit. When all

are on board and the ship is under-

way on the 754-mile voyage to Sai-

gon, their treat comes—their first

meal on an American vessel—

meat, fish, rice, cabbage, dessert,
tea, even chopsticks are provided
for them.

After supper, corpsmen armed

with medical kits, make the

rounds visiting all compartments
administering on - the - spot treat-

ment to all in need. Serious and

critical patients are taken to the

ship’s hospital, supervised by two

Navy Doctors.

Religious services are held daily.
Vietnamese priests say the rosary

in the morning. ‘The Ship’s Ca-

tholic Chaplain celebrates Mass’ in

the afternoon. In the evenings,
the prayerful chant of the rosary
is heard in all compartments.
These poor peasants, stripped
naked of wordly goods, carry
their greatest treasure in their

hearts—their Faith.
...

The refugees appreciate what

the Navy is doing for them through
the generosity of the American

people Their gratitude is more

felt than expressed. Their attitude

is summarized by the 200,000th ref-

ugee. who.crossed. freedom. # gen
way aboard the USNS GEN

R.
L.

HOWZE on January 22 1955. De-

barking in Saigo at the end of the

voyage, Mrs. Tran Thi Nhu, wife

of the 200,000th refugee spoke for

all the family. She told the

Chaplain in an interview: ‘“‘It’&

goo to be free. We thank the

American people for our freedom.

We are grateful. Now we will be

happy.”
In the picture enclosed the Chap-

lain presents the ladies with flow-

ers as I present the 200,000th ref-

ugee lifted by US Ships with a cer-

tificate to that effect... .

(Signed) A. Gutierrez

Military Dept.
Executive Officer
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“Who Wouldn’t

Be Crazy”
Enjoy an evening

of laughs that
won’t make you

crazy. Senior Punt (IRE
Springtime

Brings Prom-

time. Have you
that Marylike

gown in readi-

ness plus that

Class Play— F date? The Big
April 17 Day—May 11!
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Outsta Journal Ach
Q an Scr Memb
New memberships in the Quill

and Scroll Society were announced

recently. The initiation date is set

for April 15.

Barbara Ann Mitera_ received

recognition for her outstanding
work in the field of advertising.

Carroll Novicki has worked as

reporter and writer in the sports
section of the Venture since his
freshman days in high.

Janet Melcher untiringly gathers
material for the Shenanigans, In-

quiring Reporter, or O’Leary. She
is a contributor of editorials and

news stories also.

Librar Acqui
Man New Books

sy

ea ee
high school

library is expanding beyond its
four walls, Magazines have been
moved to a special section across

the hall so as to make room for
the many book additions made
recently.

The Parish Library now occupies
two sections along the east wall.
Parishioners are welcome to come

during school hours to use their

library.
Our sincerest thanks go to the

following persons who have gener-
ously donated books within the

present school term: Mr. Louis
Rambour, Mrs.

.
H. Morrow,

Mrs. H. E. Snyder, Mrs. John
Peck. Mr. Walter Gregorius, Mr
Dick Tooley, Miss Catherine Mos-—

chenross, and our Honorable Rep-
resentative, Mr. R. D. Harrison.

Juni Girl Merit
CAP Cadet Award

Mariann Shonka, junior, was

among the 15 ‘‘most outstanding
Civil Air Patrol cadets’’ in the
State chosen for review by an Air
Force board from Offutt Field in
Omaha.

A scheduled interview with these

girls may result with Mariann

visiting Europe this summer as an

“exchange cadet.’’ This European
trip will include a month’s itiner-

erary of travel, sightseeing, and
discussions for six CAP cadets.

The announcement concerning
the six cadets selected for the

European trip will be made later
this month.

Joan Minette, assistant editor on

page four, works mainly on news

stories and articles of interest to

make up the last page.
Judy Olivetti has done superior

work in writing editorials and fea-

tures, and in various other work

on the paper.

PT Announ
Pla Fo Annu

Speci Dinn
St. Bonaventure P.T.A. unit held

its monthly meeting in the social
hall Tuesday night, with 125. meny-

bers in attendan
Girl Scout Troop 6 advanced the

colors. A skit entitled, ‘‘A Healthy
Child Makes a Good Pupil,’ was

presented by Troop 13 under the
direction of Mrs. C, L. Stone and

Mrs, Frances Moersen. The Moth-
er’s Chorus sang two numbers,
“Gypsy Love Song’’ and ‘‘Ken-

tucky Babe’’, accompanied by Mrs.
C. L. Stone.

During tha business meeting the

president, Mrs. A. L. Kusek, an-

nounced that a parish specialty
dinner will be served April 24.

Sister Mary Rega spoke on re-

ligious vacations. Mrs. Walter

Keating, program

_

chairman,
then presented Father Reinhard,
Cletus Fischer and Robert Cos-

tello, who spoke on ‘‘Athletics in

School’.
Grade 7, taught by Mrs. Dorothy

Klaus, won the room count prize.

Students View
Lenten Movie

A movie entitled, ‘I Beheld His

Glory’’ was shown to the high
school students in the school audi-

torium on Wednesday. The picture
was the story of Christ’s passion
and death on the cross, as narrat-
ed by Cornelius. It was a wonder-

ful picture to be shown during lent

to remind us of Christ’s sacrifice.

The movie was enjoyed thoroughly
by the entire student body.

Musicia Particip
I Fremo Festiv

Tw Days--- 14-1
The various departments in

music at St. Bonaventure will par-
ticipate in the annual District
Music Contest which will be held

April 14 and 15 in Fremont, Ne-

braska.

The band will play Huldingungs-
march by Grieg and Johnson and

Green Domino, an overture written

by Clare Grundman.

The 90 voice glee club will sing
Tom Scotts arrangement of ‘‘This

Is My Country,” and the delightful
“Tavender Blue’ ararnged by

Stuart Churchill.
The triple trio will sing, ‘‘With-

out a Song’’ composed by Vincert
Youman and ‘‘My Hero’’ written

by Stras and Scotson.
The clarinet quartet composed of

Yvonne Mitera, Allen  Pensick,
Delores Shefcyk, and Geraldine

Cockson will render Variations and

Fugue on a theme by Mozart.

The ever popular Burgiler’s Holi-

day by Leroy Anderson will be

presented -by the cornet trio com-

posed of Barbara Mitera, Betty
Gregorius, Rosemary Siemek and

accompanist, Sharon Hoshor.

The trombone trio which consists
of Robert Messersmith, Charles

Micek, Joe Woerth and Barbara

Mitera, accompanist, will play
Cofeild’s ‘“‘Trombrero.”’

A flute trio composed of Mary
Catherine Bothe, Nancy Boettcher,

and Lorraine Pickhinke will render
“Doll Dance’ by Brown—Nygreen.

Piano solos will be played by
Barbara Mitera and Jackie Mich-

aelsen and Mariann Shonka will

sing a soprano solo

Mary Ann Pickhinke will per
form..on-her piano. acoerdiccy &

selection will be ‘‘Dizzy Fir.gers’’
by Pietro Deiro.

St Bon Studen C
Tale Conte Awar

Two St. Bonaventure’s students

were first place winner in the
Lion’s Club Talent Contest. Mary
Ann Pickhinke, an accordionist,
topped first place in the senior di-

vision, and Margaret Mrzlak, 7th

grade student, who played a piano
solo, won top honors in the junior

division. Each received a $2
savings bond.

Cornet Tric Runnerup
Second place in the senior di-

vision was awarded to the cornet
trio composed of Barbara Mitera,
Betty Gregorius and Rosemary
Siemek with Sharon Hoshor as ac-

companist.
Larry Grimes, of Kramer High,

talented tap dancer, won third

place honors.
Other Bonnies Entered

Other Bonnie’s_ entries
Sharon Bowe, vocal solo; Carroll
Novicki, electric guitar; Jackie
Michaelsen, piano solo; trombone
trio, composed of Robert Messer-

smith, Charles Micek and Joe
Woerth; and the triple trio.

The first two places in each di-
vision are eligible to enter the dis-

trict contest which will be held in

Columbus, later in the month. The
State finals will be held in Grand

Island, June 2.

were

Venture Adviser Bestows
Coveted Catholic Honor
A surprise event took place when

Sister Cyrill presented The Apostle
of the Word keys and certificates

to Sharon Robb and Nancy Boett-

cher. Both girls have done out-

standing work in the field of Cath-
olic Journalism this year.

Sharon has been active in the

field of journalism the past two

years. As a junior, she served as

co-headline editor on the staff and
this year has served as editor-in-
chief.

Nancy did wonderful work as a

reporter in her junior year and

this year has been busily engaged
as editor of the fourth page. She

can always be counted on to get
her articles in on time,

Stude Regi
F Ballo I
Re Govern

“This is the real thing.’’ So

said the seniors as they were bus-

ily engaged in registering the stu-

dents for the coming Cornhusker

County Government election.

On Friday, the seniors again took

over at the polls. After all regis-
tered students cast their secret

ballot, the counting of votes took

place.
It was surprising to learn that

people don’t read instructions be-

fore marking a ballot. Because of

mistakes, for example, voting for

both parties for one office, a num-

ber of ballots were disqualified.
At noon the results of the morn-

ing’s activity were made known.
The following juniors will take

part in County Government to be
held on April 12. County Clerk—
Ann Schilz, Register of Deeds—

Jackie Michaelsen, County Sheriff

—Jerry Micek, County Supervisor
—Floyd Arasmith, County Judge—
Carroll Novicki, County. Agent—

Don Noonan, County Assistance Di-
rector—Janet Melcher, Clerk of

District Court — Allen Pensick,
County Assessor—Sharon Hoshor,
County Attorney — Judy Olivetti,
County Superintendent—Joan Min-

ette, Home Demonstration Agent—
Barbara Cielocha, County Highway
Engineer—Leonard Nosal.

Both girls spend many hours
outside of their regular school time

in getting each issue ready for the

press, and in layout work for the
final run.

Arlene Pickhinke, editor of the
Venture in 1952-53 also earned this

highly coveted honor.

Junio Spon
Weste Dan

The placards pictured “a real
westerner, hence it was difficult to

figur ou where St. Patrick came
in.

Neverthele the junior class
entertained the high school” stu-

dents with a St. Patrick’s Western
Show. The green and white was

prominently displayed, but th:
apparel of the student body wag
western to the nth degree.

The evening was spent in danc:

ing to the music of Tommy John:

son and his String Kings.
Marian Shonka was the chair-

man for this eventful affair.

Ela Boettcher
Sco Chos Fo
Ne Mexi Ca

Elaine Boettcher, a sophomore,
has been chosen by the Camping

Division of the Girl Scouts of

America to attend the Archaelogi-
cal Mobile Camp in Santa Fe, New

Mexico. She is one of sixteen sen-

ior scouts in the United States

chosen for one of the three two

week encampments.
These sixteen scouts will travel

1200 miles in the Southwest, camp
each night on the trail, and will

visit pueblos, canyons, and craters.

These camps are operated in con-

junction with the Museum of New

Mexico.
All Senior Scouts attending this

national camping event must ful-

fill certain personal and special
qualifications, and they will be re-

sponsible for bringing back reports
of the encampment to Senior troops.
and conferences.

Scenes From The Forthco Senior Play---&q Wouldn&# Be Craz

Act I. “Gosh—the woods are full of ’em.’’ Act II. “Now, see here, Sambo---’’ Act Il. “You mustn’t blame yourself.”
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Lea th Way--- Cathol Entertainme
“Did you watch ‘I Love Lucy’ last night?’ ‘No, we tuned in

‘Dragnet’ on the other channel.” ‘You should have heard the

dreamy new song they played over KOWH yesterday.”
These remarks show what an important part television and

radio play in the lives of modern teenagers. Their conversation

is filled with things they have seen and heard on these miracu-

lous mediums.
When children are young, their parents generally decide

the type of entertainment the young ones should have. They
nix such things as crime thrillers with too much violence, cowboy
shows with a lot of killing, and low, sordid comedies with em-

phasis on sex.

But when a child advances into his teens, most parents be-

lieve in relaxing their supervision and allowing the boy or girls
to choose the type of entertainment they wish. If boys or girls
show good taste and good sense in the entertainment they
choose, they will usually retain these privileges.

Sometimes it is very hard to miss a movie when th rest of

the gang is going, or to turn off a television or radio show be-

cause you kno it will be bad for you. But this is your duty as

a Catholic. Thes little sacrifices will not only help you to mold

a strong character and pleasant personality, but will prepare

you for life as an adult when disappointment comes often and

sacrifice is expected.
Sharon Robb

eSchoo! Spirit--- Yours On the Lag
With the two major sports, football, and basketball com-

pleted school spirit at St. Bon’& is steadily decreasing.
Attending Mass and receiving Communion is a wonderful

way to show your school spirit. Remember, you&# hurting no

one but yourself by refusing God&# grace. As long as you have

the opportunity to go to Confession, hear Mass, and receive

Communion every day, why not take advantage of this price-
less opportunity? Start now to prepare your soul for the beau-

tiful feast of Easter.

Everyone wants a new high school, but not one of you is

doing anything to help this dream come true! Why not get that

past due tuition “paid in full.” Another way to help is to recite

reverently the daily prayer to St. Josep for success in our build-

ing program.
Support all school activities! This means when the time

comes for entering contests, attending concerts and class plays,
writing poems, writing articles for the Venture, helping on the

annual, and attending school dances; don’t let your spirit lag.
School spirit is manifested by participation in ALL activities by
ALL students at ALL times.

Nancy Boettcher

Musi Creat Harmonio Worl
The Venture honors me by requesting a few original words

on music in its august columns. Instinctively I wonder if they
are confident that I shall make a grandeose plea for sacred or

classical music. I do. But also do I send out strong support for

every other form of well performed music. One type of music,
to me, is not better than another, but surely a certain type is

more or less appropriate.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass includes music in its ap-

proved method of prayer. With bells, the church approved An-

gelus announces the break of day, and with tiny bells the mira-

culous moment of Elevation is heralded. The great symphonies
have through the years inspired the most wonderous emotions

and interpretations. But the boy who whistles while he works,
the Grandparent who humms while he fusses, the hepcat stuff-

ing dimes into a juke box, the background score for movies and

T.V. programs are all real music to me.

Music as a teaching profesion is always in demand. As an

artist you would have to know that less than a dozen people are

called the world’s great. But if you teach, or perform, or use

music as a hobby, you, in your own simple way have done a

great deal to add to the pleasure that the world can give and
have made the drab world a finer and more harmonious place
in which to live. That, of course, is what a great many of us are

striving to attain.
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Th Mess o th Resurrecti
The Risen Christ showed Himself to men on Easter in many

different ways. To each He sent a different message. What were

some of these messages?
The first message of the Risen Savior was received by the

holy women who hastened early in the morning to anoint our

Lord&# Body in the tomb. But what did they find? An empty tomb.

Seated on the stone was an angel who greeted them thus: ‘Do

not be afraid; for I know that you seek Jesus who was crucified.
He is not here, for He has risen even as He said. Come, see the

place where the Lord was laid.’ (Mat. 28 5ff.)
These women wished to do Christ’s dead body a favor.

Even the smallest service to God is rewarded. Christ rewards
- them by allowing them to be the first to hear of Our Lord’s Res-

surrection.

Repentent ak was the second to receive message Still

speaking to the women, the angel continued: “He is risen, He

is not here. Behold the place where they laid Him. Bu go, tell
His disciples and Peter that He goes before you into Galilee.”

(Mark 16 6ff)
Finding Peter behind locked doors the women tell him of

this greeting. Peter denied Our Lord. But Peter also did pen-
ance. Christ remembered not his fall, but his repentance only.

Another sinner, Mary Magdalen, receives the third message.
She also saw the empty tomb. “They have taken away my Lord,
and I do not know where they have laid Him.’’ Then she turned

around, but did not recognize Christ. Jesus quizzed her. “Why
art thou weeping? Whom dost thou seek?’ Replying, Mary
Magdalen said: “Tell me where thou hast laid Him and I will
take Him away.” But Jesu said only: “Mary!” (John 20 12ff)

Mary Magdalen also repented. Christ also saw her pen-
ances, trials, conflicts, and temptations after her conversion. He

forgot her sins, but remembered her faithful service.

Christ addressed another message—to His followers. We

are His followers. Our Lord appeared to th little group behind

the locked doors. He spoke to them: “Peace be to you. As the

Father has sent me, I also send you.’ When He ha said this

He breathed upon them, and said to them, ‘Receive the Holy
Spirit; whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them;
and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained.” (Joh 20 21ff)

Peace and sin exclude each other. The human soul always
thirsts for peace. That we might gain peace, Christ, who con-

quered death, conquered sin also by His death, and gave us

forgiveness of sins.
Let us then understand our Lord’s every message and apply

it to ourselves. The message that He sen to the women should

spur us to apostolic labor. Peter&# messa should console our

penitent souls. The message that Mary Magdalen received should

urge us to greater spiritual maturity. And the message that

Christ sent to His followers tells us of the final victory of those

who are faithful to Him.

EASTER REMEMBRANCE

Just about four months ago,
All you could hear was this phrase,
“Put Christ back into Christmas,
Leave out Santa, deer, and sleigh.

And now it’s time for Easter,
And the things that with it go,
Like Easter eggs and bunnies,
Fancy hats and all that show.

But now don’t you think that we,
Should apply that little phrase,

To Easter. just like Christmas,
And put Christ back in these days?

Forget about your new hat,
New dresses and show and such.
Recall Christ rose on this Day,
Cause He loved us very much.

Mary Ann Simpson

Self Told Tales
JOSEPH T. OBAL

I, Joseph T,

Obal, was. born
on December 23,
1936. (I was al-
most a Christ-

mas present for

the family).
Now I am at-

tending the St.

Bonaventure

High School.

My place of
i

:

:

birth was Platte Coun ich is

one of the best places I’ve seen

thus far.

While stretching into my eigh-
teenth year, I stand 6’ 2’, weigh

174 solid pounds, have glowi
eyes and hair of brown, and I am

a sincere citizen of the United

States.
After school hours, my time is

spent working at the very pro-
gressive 11th Street Market.

Some of my favorite hobbies are

stamp collecting, art, and finger
tinkering.

The various activities in which I

have participated during my high
school years are: Y.C., glee, an-

nual staff, and C.A.P.

So far, the happiest days of my
life have been spent in high
school. This happiness has been

made up of activities and the good
sportsmanship of all the buddies

in school.

BEATRICE EUTENEUER

One lovely
spring day, Ap-
ril 22, 1939 to

be exact, I be-

came the sev-

enth member of

the Euteneuer

family. I have

always lived on

a farm about

six miles from

Columbus.]-
have attended

|

Saint Bonaventure School since the

third grade.
At the present time, I stand five

feet four inches, have brown hair

and blue eyes.
My hobbies are embroidering

and crocheting.
I enjoy all kinds of music, every-

thing from tangos to the latest

hillbilly. hit..

My greate ambition is to re-
ceive a high school diploma and

being a junior, I have one more

year to reach my goal.
I’m the quiet type; for I believe

in the saying: ‘‘It is better to re-

main quiet and be thought a fool

than to speak up and remove all

doubt.”’

GARY pecion
On August 17, “

1939 the Shell
Creek Valley,

in which we

live, got a new

sod-buster.
Tis oe)

right, but they —

surely didn’t

know it then.
|

Since that day,,
I’ve heard about

every nickname

you can give a

long-legged boy such as I. I stand

6’ 2” and weigh about 140 lbs.—

some figure, isn’t it?

Well, to be truthful, I’ve never

hated school but that doesn’t mean

I’ve liked it a lot, especially his-

tory. I am really fond of sports
and wish that I could participate
in them—but the farm-hand has

to be at home each evening to

help with the chores. After all,
that’s physical exercise!

I have no real hobby, but I like

to tinker with most anything
around the shop.

In my spare time I like to watch

T.V., play the accordion, and pud-
dle aroun the farm and creek.

Some day I hope to get a farm

like my dad’s and be a farmer.

An agricultural course in college
would be the thing but—??

JANET SEBEK

I am 4 feet,
111 inches tall,
with brown hair

and brown eyes.
I was born in

the small town

of Howells, Ne-
braska.

I have no hob-

bies, but I en-

joy dancing and

popular music.

As for sports— %

well, I like the all, particularly
when they are outdo sports.

After I graduate from high
school, I plan to go into nurses

training.
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pee Coaches and Cindermen Ope Predi aa
enanigans esr Active Track Season

No Bonnie’s student bothered to
write O&#39;L ’bout changin’ the
name of this column. From this,

O’Leary judges that there are 90%
or better of real green Irishmen
still at St. Bonnies.

E M *

What is it that Lea Markhofer
carries in her pocket that requires

a mouse trap? Lea went fishing
for her billfold, when lo and be-

hold, her fingers were caught—
yes, in a mouse trap. The big ??

is, ‘‘Who put it there and all set
too!”

e M *

“Please, let us start! Your talk-

ing makes me nervous! Now I&#

never make it, that’s for sure!’’
What an array of lamentations—
and all of them from a certain lit-
tle freckled-faced junior as an ex-

cuse for her inability to type 30

words a minute for ten minutes
with not more than five errors.

* M *

Kathryn Zelasney in bookkep-
ing—‘‘This man must have been a

doctor—all his net profit is from

operations.”
* M *

Lorraine Pickhinke in secretarial

training—‘‘Sister, will the opened
window bother this plant?”’

Sharon Bowe—‘‘Ask the plant.’
* M *

Did you know—that the inmates
at Alcatraz, in order to earn their
A’s, went out for swimming.

That Mark Kobus has proved
himself to be the best student—in

sleeping.
That Richard Tworek is really

making progress in typing—he no

longer consults his fingers, and
has the terrific speed of 21 words

per minute. At that he does bet-

ter than———???
c M *

Boners in English: Ken Stracke—
“‘A synonim for house is abodbe.”’
(abode)

Tom Dischner — ‘‘Synonims for

green-—black, red, yellow, and all
the colors of the rainbow.”

a M *

This may not be seen on the

Birthday list located elsewhere in
this paper, but Easter isn’t the

only important date in this month—

Happy Birthday, Sister Cyril, from
the Venture Staff. (A little bird
told me!)

* M *

Richard N.—‘How can Father
John accuse me of driving my car

around St. Anthony’s without

lights?’’
Janet M.—‘‘Well, he didnt’t say

you, Richard.”’
Sister C.—‘‘Why worry then,

Richard?”
Richard N.—‘‘But it was me.”’

* M *

After a long, long time the
story comes out—Ambrose inform-
ed Father John that—‘‘A certain
new boy from Beatrice, is the
driver of that car without lights.”
(They always say—‘‘Murder will

out.’’)
* M *

Best of good wishes and good
voices to the glee club; best of
sweet notes to the band in the

coming conte at Fremont.
M E

The juniors are sponsoring par-
ties to help defray the expenses of
the prom. Boys, do your part and

get your date now. (Is that con-

sidered an expense?)
C M *

Support the upper classmen by
helping them with the sale of tic-
kets for their class play, and by
buying a ticket for your own use.

M E

Adapted from Novena Notes—
Some folks diet to become thin.
Catholics diet to stay out of sin.

If you’re fat ’n Catholic too, don&
moan. This Lent kill two birds

with one stone.
* M *

The infants in the junior class

are, as usual, playing like little

junior—with water pistols.

“Who Wouldn’t Be Crazy’’
Enjey an evening of laughs that

won’t make you crazy. Senior
Class Play—April 17

St. Bonaventure High has a fine
track schedule again this year.

The season opens in a dual meet
with Schuyler. The boys that are

out for track have been working
very well and before the end of the

season a fine track squad should
be the reward.

Just two seniors are out for this
fine sport, but all the top prospects
of the three lower classes are

present; therefore, the future looks

bright.
A listing of the top candidates

folliws:

Leo Moschenross ....... Low Hurdles
Clinton Gates

__

Shot Put
Wid awenauen ce

Discus—
Shot Put—High Jump

Milo Herink Shot Put—High Jump
Lloyd Bartholomew

...................

Low
Hurdles—Dashes—Broad Jump

Floyd Arasmith
.................

Half Mile
mmprose: PACER

oo)

Mile
Don Noonan ........... Half Mile

ies
et

Dashes
Cliff Roddy ..... Pole Vault—Dashes
Carroll Novicki

............ Working off

Weight!
Dennis -Schefcyk -..2.

Hurdles
Mike Micek

...........

440—Shot Put—
Discus

Lorus Luetkenhaus
................

Dashes
PIA @aren oe

Mile

eennis goaley a

Dashes

Anthony Kroenke
.

Half Mile
Mee P reiter

oe osha

Discus

A number of other boys are out,
but because of the weather condi-

tions it is difficult to give much of

a report on them at the present
time. However, much progress

will be made by the above men-

tioned boys as well as the other

prospects in the sophomore and
freshmen classes. High hopes are

that a number of dual meets can

be held, whereby it will be possi
ble to have a freshman meet along
with the varsity competition so

that all the boys out for track may
have a chance to compete. A very
fine group of freshmen are out and

according to looks they should
make a fine competitive team.

The coaches feel that track is
one of the greatest indvidual, as

well as, team sports in the high
school today. The boys are given
more opportunity to become asso-&#39; [&gt

ciated with the boys of other com-

munities. At a track meet they
meet boys from many different
schools — talking and enjoying
themselves. The relationships be-

tween the participants and their
communities are enriched when-

ever individuals can get together
and pull for one another.

The St. Bonaventure invitational
track meet (Knight of Columbus)

has grown from a 6 - team
to a 12-team meet. Schools
from many miles away have
written to ask if they might
enter this track and field meet,

but because of time element the
number must be limited. Also the

classifcation to ‘‘B’’ schools only
must be kept. Plans for the future

BONNIES AGENDA

1—Track Meet — Schuyler.
5—Track Meet.

7—Holy Thursday — Adora-

tion, 3 to 4 p. m. for high school.

8—Good Friday — Mass of the

Presanctified, 12 Noon.
11—Track Meet — St. Francis,

Humphrey.
12—Cornhusker County Gov-

ernment Day.
14—Class Play for Grade

School.
14—C olumbus Invitational

Track Meet.
14-15—Music Clinic, Fremont.
17—Senior Class Play, Social

Hall.
18-19—Retreat for all High

School Students.
20—Business - Education Day.

22—Tour for Physics Class.
22—Norfolk Invitational.
24—First Holy Communion,

Grade 2.

28 — Convocation, Freshmen
Class.

29 — St. Bon’s Invitational
Track Meet.

30—Distribution of THE BONA
VENTURE for 1955.

are to build this meet to a bigger
and finer one with preliminaries
in the afternoon and finals in the

evening. Some of the finest Class
“*B”’ schools in the state are en-

tered in this meet this year; such

as, Blair, Schuyler, Albion, Fuller-

ton, Nelight, Plainview, Pierce,
Holy Name, Wayne, Central City,
and St. Bonaventure.

%

Ou

EASTE

St. Bonaventure Church offers
the following schedule for Easter

Sunday.

The Holy Masses will be read at
5:45; 6:45; 8:00; 9:15; and 10:30.

At the 8:00 Mass the high school
choir will render appropriate Eas-

ter hymns. Whereas, during the
children’s Mass at 9:15 the grade

school children will sing Easter

songs.
e

The last Holy Mass of the day,
at 10:30, will be a High Mass sung
by the adult choir. During this
Mass Pietro Yon’s ‘‘Missa Te
Deum Laudamus” will be sung.
At the Offertory, Gruber’s ‘‘Terra

Tremuit’’ will be rendered. For
the Recessional, Pietro Yon’s ‘‘Vic-
timae Paschali’’ will be heard.

Pawnee What-Not-
Across from Pawnee Park

Hobby Supplie
Toys

Novelties Souvenirs

. ‘ : et

Hi
SMA SH

FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

Succes Ye
Fo Shamr

St. Bonaventure cindermen suc-

cessfully opened their track season

last Friday against Schuyler. The
Bonnies’ boys on homeground at
Pawnee Park, chalked-up 83 5/6
points, while Schuyler garnered

47 1/6 points.

Herink Breaks Record

The most exciting event was the

high jump in which Milo Herink

set a new St. Bonaventure school
record—ha!f an inch above the old

mark. He tied with two boys from

Schuyler, Bill Gainey and Bud Mc-

Leish, all three clearing 5-6.

Double winners for the Irish were

Ed Kavanaugh and Dennis

Schefcyk. Kavanaugh copped the
discus throw with a mark of 121-5,
while Schefcyk took the 60 high
hurdles in :08.7.

The outstanding Schuyler cinder-
man was Don Swanson, a former
Columbus boy. He took the 220 in

725.1 and tied Mark Kobus of St.

Bon’s, in the 100 at 11:1.

Freshmen Events Featured

Dennis Daly and Tony Kroenke
led the Shamrock’s Freshies at the
meet. Each boy took events.

JOH R. LUSCHEN, Inc.

SUPER IGA MARKET

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

2401 13th Street

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

Compliments of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

DANIEL

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

STUDIO

Continuou quali
year affer year

REG. U.S PAT. OFF.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF COLUMBUS

16—Joyce Souillere.

17—Sharon Hoshor.

19—Richard Lux.

20—Norma Kretz.

22—Beatrice Euteneuer.

25—Elaine Wieser.

26—Robert Bures.

30—Gaylord Kafka.

30—Betty Wozny.

MAY

5—Dick Sansoni.

6—Mark Kobus.

6—Richard Blahak.

FURNITUR C

Junior Dresses

At

THE BLUE BIRD

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Drop In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meado Gold
|

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY CO.

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

CURRY BROTHERS

The MEN’S and BOYS’

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Store

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

At

COLUMBUS MEAT MARKET

11th Street Columbus, Nebr.

SPEICE - ECHOL -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

BRODKEYS JEWELRY CO.

Keepsake Diamonds, Watches

Silverware

Exper Watch Repair
We Give S & H Green Stamps

TOOLEY: DRUG COMPANY
“THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US’
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Garry Hembd.
Left to right—Janet Czuba, Mary Ellen Egger.
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At the window—

“Gr Horn Tak Fin Bo
Ne Bu Repl ‘Ol Faithf

After a goodly number of years
of faithful hauling service, not

counting the times when it refused

to run, the good, old ‘‘Green Hor-

net’’ made its final run.

No moaning nor groaning was

heard on the campus when the

old bus did not make its usual ap-
pearance after school. However,

ah’s and oh’s were heard when the
new school bus came in sight.

A dozen seniors — Mary Cath-

erine Bothe, Sharon Bowe, Mar-

jorie Kretz, Joan Matya, Dennis
Minette, Barbara Mitera, Lorraine
Pickhinke, Rita Simons, Carole

Thraen, Marie Valasek, Lorraine

Wozny, and Kathryn Zelasney—
have received the OBE Superior
Bookkeeping Awards. The cer-

tificates prove their ability to

apply the principles of Bookkeep-
ing in making a Balance Sheet.

Barbara Mitera won the OBE

Superior Bookkeeping pin by sub-

mitting the best paper of the
senior class.

E M *

Sr. Herman Joseph, 0O.8.F. at-
tended the North Central Conven-
tion in Chicago for a week. She

accompanied Sister M. Viatora,
President of the College of St.

Josep on the Rio Grande, Albur-

querque, N
*™M #

Sharon Bowe has renctly beert

elected secretary of the newly
organize Youth Council. Other

officers are Saege Miessler, pres-
ident; Marlyn Larsen, vice-presi-
dent; and Cary Ellison, trea**j,e,.
Representin ou Stent Council
is Mary Ann Simpson and her
alternate, Jackie Michaelson. Jane

Holys, representing the Youth

Center, is Sharon’s alternate. Allan

Pensick is a representative of. the

Boy Scouts.
M H

The annual retreat for the high
school student body will be held on

the days of April 17-19. The retreat

master will be Father Julian of

Quincy, Illinois. At first scheduled
for March 23-25, the retreat had to

be postpone because of unforseen

circumstances.
E M o

The Venture staff will sponsor a

popularity contest later this month,

and the results will be published
in the May issue of the Venture.

One boy and girl from each class

will be elected as ‘Most Ambiti-

ous’, according to the number of

votes received from the class. This

rule applies for ‘Top Personality’,
‘Best Dressed’, ‘Most Talkative’,
etc. etc.

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

The above picture shows some

high school students ready to

leave, on the new bus, for the
homeward trip after a busy day

in school.

Busines Men Visit
Schools I Action
For First B- Da

On April 20, the business and

professional men of Columbus will
visit all public and

_

parochial
schools of the community. Educa-
tion-Business Day, sponsored by

the Chamber of Commerce, will

give these men a first-hand oppor-
tunity of seeing the actual classes
in session.

The day will begin at 1:00 p.im.,
when the business men will assem-

ble at the Kramer High School
auditorium for a 20 minute orienta-

tion period. After that they will
leave for the various schools.

The schools will observe regular
class schedules—no formal recep-
tion for the visitors will be made.
This will enable the men to see

schools in action as they are every
day.

BARNES JEWELRY
SWAN THEATRE BLDG.

Elgin - Hamilton - Bulova
Le Coultre Watches

Columbia Diamond Rings

Expert Watch Repairing

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First In Quality,

Styl and Servic

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

DR. PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

Meet Your Friends At

BILLIE’S CAFE

For Dining and Dancing

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

OFFICE SUPPLIE

Miessl Dr Stor

Eccentr Cou Buil

So Wrap Hou
The various idiosyncracies of

people can cause laughter or tears!

Sometimes they provoke thoughts
that end in cheers or jeers!

One rather eccentric mother
could not find satisfaction until her

entire home was refurnished. The

living room was all decked in the
latest art — rugs, drapes, chairs.

lamps and_ knick-knacks that

pleased her heart. A bedroom

suite in Hollywood style with a

matching bath that would any on-

looker beguile!
The dining room was a beauty;

its sterling and crystal had no

match in that fair city! In the
kitchen one could sit and dream,
because naught but electric gadgets
could be seen!

Throughout the home was art so

rare — when finally we happend
upon

a

little stair. Feet were anxi

ous to ascend—more marvels to

see—but we were stopped:

“That is just a vacant room; a

storage place for the soap whose

wrappers, you see, permitted me

to go on this furnishing spree!”’

FRICKE-FLEISCHER DRUG CO.

Headquarters For

School Supplies, Fine Candies

and Prescriptions
We Give S & H Green Stamps

The

Art Printer
School Supplies

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Addin

Machines For Rent

“Everything in Music’’

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

Hey Kids, Most Pat a
PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

SHO REPAIRIN

G THER TOO!

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold Exclusively in Columbus by

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

Specialists in Smart

School Clothes

W Ge Slg
Exclusive But Not Expensive

Typi Teen
Fac Disas

The morning had been bad

enough, but on my way back to

school on an afternoon like this,
well, it was simply killing.

Ah spring, the time when

nature is at her very best, and I
become a corny poetess. But what

was the use. I was not free to

dream and scheme like this for I

had an afternoon of studies ready
and waiting for me, remember?

As I poked onward, feeling the
laziness of the day creeping into

my bones, a car pulled up and

some of the school gang, Nan,
Tom, and Dick, called and invited

me to join them for an afternoon
of fun, in other words playing
hookey.

Being the angel that I am, I, of

course, was shocked to think that

playing truant would even enter

their minds, and besides, what
could we possibly do?

“But Betty,’ a little voice was

saying, ‘“‘think of being cooped up
all day while your friends are out-

doors enjoying themselves and

getting a head start on their sum-

mer tans.”
Before I kne it, I was sitting in

the front seat rarin’ to go, without

giving my good angel a chance to

get a word in edgewise.
What a glorious time we had!

The afternoon went all too fast

when along around three, worry
and guilt began to creep into my
mind and the day ceased to be

lovely anymore.
Upon arrival at home, I hesitated

as I walked up the front steps.
Why worry, I kept telling myself,
no one can possibly know what

you’Ve done. Just act normal as

if nothing has happened and your
parents won’t suspect a thing.

But when I opened the door and

saw mom and dad waiting for me,
I could tell by their faces it had

happened. Everyone knew.
I appeared before the school

board and tried to brace myself
for the sentence. Then it came, I

was expelled! It’s all a joke, yes
that’s it, just an April fool joke I

kept telling myself, but April was

a full month away. No use kid-

ding. Now I must go out into the

world and earn a living as best I

could, never to return to those

happy-go-lucky school days of yore.
I applied for position after posi-

tion, always with the same answe:,
“Im sorry Miss, but well, ah~—-
just don’t have any vacancies
right now,’’ when I knew very well

they were very much in need of

girls for the Easter rush. I didn’t

give up though and applied again
and again, one day the manager of

Andrew’s Department store grew
very angry and hurley me out the
fornt door,

Falling, falling, falling! Then I
hit! But what was this???? Where

am I? Looking around it finally
dawned on me I was in my own

bedroom and had fallen out of bed.
I had been dreaming, thank good-

ness.

With a glance at the clock I dis-

covered I had better get on the

ball or I’d be late for school.

Hurrying to church I hardly
noticed what a glorious spring day

it was, when I heard a honk and
looked up to see the gang in a car

waving at me. ‘“‘Come on with us

Betty,’’ they called. Oh no, this
couldn’t be. With a shake of my

head, implying no, I hurried on my

way, afraid to look back for fear

they would be following me.

“For heavens sake,’’ Nancy
laughed, ‘‘what’s the matter with

her? We were just going to offer
her a ride to Mass.’’

Ann Schilz
To Attend
Girls’ State

This year, Cornhusker Girls’

State will be represented from

St. Bonaventure High School by
Ann Schilz. Ann was selected for

this outstanding event by The

Catholic Daughters of America.

Ann, an excellent student, main-

tains one of the highest scholastic

standings in the junior class.

She is a faithful reporter on

“The Venture’ staff, and was a

delegate to the Press Convention

in Lincoln last November. She is

a member of the Youth Center,

Pep Club, and of a local 4-H

Group.
In the recent election, Ann cop-

ped the office of County Clerk,
which office she will hold on Coun-

ty Government Day.
Joan Minette has been chosen as

Ann’s alternate. Joan is a mem-

ber of the Glee Club, Youth Center,
and Pep Club. She is a co-page
editor of ‘‘The Venture,’ and on

April 15 she will become a full-

fledged member of the Quill and

Scroll, an honorary society for

capable journalists. For Corn-

husker County Government, Joan

polied a majority vote for the oi-

fice of County Superintendent.
Girls’ State is sponsored by the

Nebraska American Legion Auxi-

iliary and is held annually, in

June, on the campus of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.

WHEN YOU EAT OUT

EAT OUT AT

Elon Driv In
Hiway 30 at 30th Ave.

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2316 13th St. Phone 7276

LOYAL FRIENDS

Hinky-Dinky Stores
Gamble Stores

United Cleaners

Joseph
Mrs. William Moersen

The
CENTRAL NATIONAL pan,

SAVE HERE For YOUR FUTURE!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Larso Kun
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

BECH HOCKENB CHAMB C

REAL ESTATE LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversary — 1954

Ac xa
FURMITURE CO.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Columbus, Nebraska

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depo & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

McOfe Jewelry
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We, the class of 1955 of St. Bona-

venture High School, having come

to the end of a peaceful and un-

disturbed state of mind, and in

accordance with the laws of the

State of Nebraska, do hereby be-

. queath all our earthly goods to our

worthy and favored heirs.
We hereby bequeath our pos-

sessions thus:

To all the Reverend Fathers,.
our sincere gratitude for their in-

terest and help during our four

years of high school.
To all the Sisters, our thanks for

all their patience, love, and under-

standing shown to us.

To Joseph Van Ackeran, our ap-

preciation for his interset in the

music department.
To coaches, Cletus Fischer and

Robert Costello, our sincere appre-
ciation for their interst in the ath-

letic program.
The senors will, to the juniors,

the following:
Joseph Bonk wills to Donald

Noonan his position as president of

the senior class.
Sharon Bowe wills to Ann Schilz

Homecoming Queen of 1955,

Thomas Lakers and

_

Robert

Schmid will to Mark Kobus a per-
fect place for concentration—their

front seats in room five.

Mary Ellen Egger wills to Mari-

lyn Adamy her ability to dance

poklas.
Duane Clark wills to Cliff Roddy

his ability to catch a football.

Nancy Bottcher wills to Joyce
Schaefer her ability to drive and

to dodge all the trees and telephone
poles on the way.

Thomas Pischnerwitls to-Fleyd
Arasmith his quiet, bashful man-

ners, because he will need them to

become a good senior.
Janet Czuba and Carole Thraen

will to Patricia Schuele their ac-

curacy and speed in typing so she

will be able to make at least 15

words per minute.

Mary Catherine Bothe wills to

Sharon Hoshor her brilliant re-

marks, philosophical sayings, and

her ideal behavior in class.
Clinton Gates wills to Milo

Herink the honor of ‘‘All State’’ in

football.

Johny Holys wills to Ed Kav-

anaugh his ability of promptness to

all his classes, especially in the

morning.
Carroll Fix wills to Lloyd Bar-

tholomew % interest in the ’28

Studebaker.

Betty Gregorius wills to Pat
Tworek her ability to wreck cars

at night.
Jack Johnson wills to Jerry

Micek his love for the Navy.
Imelda Euteneuer wills to Betty

Dineen her long distance to school.
Jo Ann Matya wills to Janet

Melcher her position as drum

majorette in the band.

Gale Kriley wills to Larry Sled-

dens his uncanny ability to say the

wrong things at the right time.

Mary Catherine Liss wills to

Madge Tank the hardest accom-

plishment any woman can achieve,
her ability always to be silent in

class.

Merlyn Keefer wills to Bill Mark-

hofer his big ears in hopes that

he’ll be able to hear better.

Theresa Kobus wills to Judy
Olivetti her enormous appetite.

Marjorie Kretz wills to Norma
Irwin her complete bookkeeping

set which will save her loads of

work,
Barbara Mitera wills to Barbara

Cielocha her hitch-hiking ability,
remembering an old proverb,
“where there’s a will there’s a

way’’.
Dennis Minette wills to Carroll

Novicki his ability to sleep during
class and still know what’s going
on.

Leo Moschenross wills to Bob
Snell his ‘‘flat-on-one-side’’ tires,

carburetor troubles, vapor Jocks
and all the other troubles a Ford

owner must put up with.

Robert Messersmth wills to Tom

Stevens his trombone and hopes he
won’t give Mr. Van Ackeran as

many headaches as he did.
Lawrence Mielak wills to Bob

Zoucha his artistic ability to draw

flies.

David Miller and Kenneth

Stracke will to Ambrose Placzek
their ability to have a charge
account at three gas stations.

Evelyn Pensick wills to Francis
Valasek the abilety to polish green

and white saddles with the hope
that she will find more use for
them than she did.

Joseph Obal wills to leonard
Nosal his alert mind and one foot
of height.

John Peck wills to Lorus Wuet-
kenaus a strong rope so he can

pull John’s car home when it is

out of gas.
Clarence Nosal wills to Richard

Tworek his part of ‘Pluribus’’ in

the senior class play.
Lorraine Pickhinke wills to

Jackie Michaelsen the enditorship
of the 1956 Bona Venture.

Rita Simons. wills to Anita

Augustine the honor of being an

attendant for Homecoming.
Mary Ann Simpson wills to Allan

Pensick the presidency of the Stu-

dent Council.
Paul Siemek wills to the entire

junior class, a solitary warning
“Don’t Ply Hooky’’.

Jim Sobotka will to Kenny Nosal

his ability to study two hours a

day.
Joe Tooley wills to Marianna

Shonka his knack of making up
original jokes.

Adrian Staroscik wills to Joyce
Soulliere his diploma which will

save her lots of time.
Jerome Staroscik wills to Rich-

ard Nelson his ability to get along
with all the Sisters.

Marie Valasek wills to Esther

Liss her experience as a.car hep.
Laura Wemhoff wills to Maxine

Schuele her first project in home

economics, an embroidered tea

towel.

Dave Vanek wills to Janet Bures

his unlimited vocabulary skill.

Lorraine Wozny wills to Francis

Merrill the privilege of being ad-

vertising manager on the annual
staff.

John Woerth wills to Joan

Minette the ability to be able to

drive a car for three months with

an “‘in transit’’ sign on it.

Kathryn Zelasney wills to Bea-

trice Euteneuer her skill to make

quick, undecided decisions.
Sharon Robb wills to Janet

Melcher the key to the staff room

and the trouble and good times con-

nected with the editor’s chair.

We do hereby make, constitute
and appoint Father Roch Hettinger
to be the executor of this, our Last
Will and Testament.

In witness thereof, we the class

of 1955, the testators, have to this,
our Will, set our hands and our

seal this 11 day of May in the Year

of Our Lord, nineteen hundred and

fifty five.

Ann Prov
Pleas Comme

Will you please sign your name?
Don’t I look funny! Aren’t the

covers pretty? These are just a

few of the remarks which rang
through the halls on April 21 when
the 1955 Bona Venture was dis-

tributed to the Student Body.
The annuals have a green cover

with gold lettering. It may not

please every student, but such

perfection can not be reached in

this vale of tears. Nevertheless,
all those extra bits of advice, those

statements of mush and unmush
make it a treasure to enjoy

when—‘‘You have grown old and

gray along with me.”

DEDICATION

To You, Our Lovely Lady
Dressed In Blue

We, the Seniors of 1955

Dedicate

This Our Senior Issue of

“The Venture.’’

Dear Mother, Keep Us Close to

You and Your Son Always!

‘Harbor Lights’’ brought out the

dazzling beauty of the annual

Junior-Senior Prom, last Wednes-

day evening. :

At 5:30, Jackie Michaelsen and

her escort led the promenade from
the high school to the monastery
where Father Roch and the guests

of honor joined the procession to

the social hall. There a sumptuous
banquet was served.

Ships Deck Tables

In order to carry out the theme
of ‘‘Harbor Lights’’, the place
cards were miniature ships. Floral

designs together with mints and
nut cups decorated the tables. The

dinner consisted of fruit cocktail,
ham, scalloped potatoes, green
beans, prom salad, relishes, din-

ner rolls, butter, jelly, ice cream

rolls, coffee and cream.

Toastmaster Introduces Speakers
Leonard Nosal acting as toast-

master, introduced Father Roch,
who led grace. Next he called on

Jackie Michaelsen who gave the

welcoming speech, and Joseph
Bonk, president of the senior class,
gave the response.

Following the banquet, speeches
were given by Father Roch Het-

tinger, and Father Timothy Healy.
Judy Olivetti read the senior class

prophecies, and Mary Catherine
Bothe gave the seniors last will and

testament. Mr. Cletus Fischer

spoke on sports and Mr. Joseph
Van Ackeran on music.

Sopho Gi Merit

All- Encamp
Ne Co Wyo

Jo Ann Woodworth, a sophomore,
has been chosen by the National
Girl Scout Headquarters to rep-
resent the State of Nebraska at the
Fifth All-State Encampment at
Buffalo Bill Youth Camp, near

Cody, Wyoming, August 12 through
28.

Jo Ann was chosen locally from
the names submitted to the local
Girl Scout Council as an outstand-

ing Senior Scout, qualified to par-
ticipate in this event.

During her stay, she will partici-
pate in back packing trips and

primitive trail camps from one to
four days, group discussions with

girls from all parts of the United
States, horse back riding, and a

trip to Yellowstone National Park.

BONNIES’ AGENDA
MAY—

1—May Procession, 7:30 P. M.

3—St. Bon’s Invitational Track
Meet.

5-6—Senior Finals.
6—First Friday Corporate

Communion.
8—Mother’s Day.

11—Junior-Senior Banquet and
Prom.

12—? ?

13—Sophie-Frosh Hop.
17-18—Finals for Grades

IT; 105-8.
18—Surprise.

19—Ascension Day.
20—Honor Convocation at

2:15 p .m.

22—Graduation Mass and Com-
munion Breakfast, 8 a. m.

22—Commencement 8 p. m.

Kin Me Provi
CY Dan Mus

About 90 young people attended
the St. Bonaventure CYO dance
held Wednesday, April 20 in the

parish hall. Music was furnished

by the King’s Men of Wayn State
Teachers college.

The next CYO soctal activity will
be a roller skating party at 7:30

P.M. Sunday, May 1 at David

City Skate Time rink. This will be
the last roller skating party of the

season.

Musicians Entertain Guests

Before and during the course of

the banquet, Mr. Joseph Van

Ackeren, accompanied by Miss

Isabel Micek entertained the guests
with special musical selections.

The ever popular Pomp and Cir-

cumstance by Elgar, was used for
the Grand March. Other selections

were: Spring Song by Mendels-

sohen; Moment Musical by Shu-
bert; Aragonaise by Massenet;
Spanish Dance by Moszkowski;
Serenade by Dardlo; La Zingaua

by Bohm; and the Waltzing Doll

by Poldini. The triple trio rendered
two numbers.

Star Sky Enhances, Harbor Scene

A solid ceiling and walls made

up of national blue streamers were

put up to represent the sky with

hanging stars. The front of the

stage was covered in aqua paper

resembling the water with a boat
moored alongside.

On the north side, in order to
follow the religious theme, stood a

statue of the Blessed Mother en-

titled, ‘‘Star of the Sea.’’ Surround-

ing her were white lilacs.

Forty- Senio
Do C an Go
Fo Commence

Forty-nine seniors of St. Bona-
venture High School will receive

their diplomas Sunday, May 22 in
St. Bonaventure Church.

Baccalaureate Services will-epex-
at the 8 o’clock Mass with the
senior girls attired in white caps

and gowns and boys in black caps
and gowns—marching to the tradi-

tional graduation march of Pomp
And Circumstance. The graduates
will receive Holy Communion in a

body.
Following the Mass, a breakfast

will be served by the senior

mothers, to the group in the social
hall. The program will be as fol-

lows: March; grace by Father

Roch; ‘‘On This Day O Beautiful
Mother’ by the graduates; and

the welcome by Mary Ann Simp-
son, Student Council president.
During the meal entertainment will
be enjoyed.

At 7:30 in the evening the grad-
uates, dressed in caps an gowns,
march to the Church for the grad-
uation. exercises. After a hymn to

the Blessed Mother, the main ad-

dress will be given followed by the

conferring of diplomas by Father
Roch.

After solomn benediction, ser-

vices will close with the singing of

“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name.”

The graduates will then march

from the Church as alumni.
A reception will be held in the

social hall for the graduates’ fam-

ilies and friends.

Honor Awards
Remain Secret

Because the last issue of the

paper goes to press long before

Award Day, suffice it to say that

awards will be bestowed on May
20.

Specific names cannot be di-

vulged, because all are still a deep,
dark secret. However, the fol-

lowing awards will be given.

Elks Award Heads List

Heading the list will be the
coveted Elk’s Award. Other dis-

tinguished merits go to the win-

ner of the CDA Poetry Contest;
Scholarship Plaque for the highest
average during the four years;

Sportsmanship Trophy; Babe Ruth
Awards; honoring a senior girl and

boy; Perfect attendance at daily
Mass and school; Knights of the
Altar; Annual and Venture awards;
Typing, bookkeeping and short-
hand honors; Betty Crocker pin;
Sports lettermen; Music pins for

— band and glee mem-

ers.

Around the front of the stage,
above the aqua adorned paper, was

built a pier with sand and canvas

representing the beach.
The refreshment stand was dec-

orated in salmon pink streamers.
At the rear south side was a zar-
den with a rock path.

The top of the stage was covered
with national blue fringed papu:.
and silver stars. The sides were

ornamented with blue streamers.

Special Guests Invited
The alumni and CYO were the

special guests invited to the dance
which ended at midnight.

Janet Melcher -

To Fil ‘Venture’
Editor& Chair

The Venture is pleased to an-

nounce that the editor’s chair will

be filled next year by Janet

Melcher. Janet, a reporter in her
freshman and sophomore year,

has served as an assistant editor

on second page.
She attended Nebraska High

School Press Convention in Lincoln
last November. She has been a

majorette in the band during the
past year and held membership
in the glee club for two years. She

has also been active in the Legion
of Mary and the Youth Center.

The page editors are as follows:

Page I—Joan Minnette, Elaine

Boettcher; Page Il—Judy Olivetti,
Mary Ann Pickhinke; Page II-—
Carroll Novicki, Mike Micek;

Page IV—Anita Augustine, Nancy
Beck; Advertising Managers —

Allen Pensick, Bill Markhofer;
Business Manager — Richard Nel-

son; Typists — Patricia Schuele,
Maxine Schuele, Betty Dineen,
Beatrice Euteneuer.

Reporters — Ann Schilz, Janet

Bures, Joan Babdsteiber, Pat

Weidel, Elaine Wieser, Maureen

Micek, Ted Pfeifer, Phil Zarek,
Richard Lux, Delores Schefcyk,

Janet Sebek, and Mary Ellen Min-

nette.

Now we must part! The last
bit of the road each one must
travel alone. My parting words

—God be with you till we meet

again.
“There is a door that leads

to God
It is narrow and low
For each one to go
All by himself—alone,
Quite alone!

“Yes, all alone this way I
must go;

No one to hold my hand,
Till in the better land
We are again together,

Forever !”’

If all the years pass as quick-
ly and as pleasantly as this one

has done—then it won’t be long
—until we shall be together
FOREVER.

Your Adviser
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Praye To Our Quee Mother
His Holiness Pope Pius XII

Out of the depths of this valley of tears, through which suf-

fering humanity painfully struggles up from the billows of this

sea, endlessly buffeted by the waves of suffering, we raise our

eyes to you, Most Beloved Mother Mary, to be comforted by the

contemplation of your glory and to hail you as Queen and

Mother of mankind.
With filial pride, we wish to exalt your queenship and to

recognize it as due to the sovereign excellence of your entir
being. O Most Sweet Mother of Him Wh is King of right, by in-

heritance and by conquest.
Reign, O Queen Mother, by showing us the path of holine

d by guiding and assisting us that we may never stray from it.

In the heights of heaven, you exercise your primacy over

the choirs of angels, who acclaim you as their sovereign, and

over the legions of saints who delight in beholding your radiant

beauty. Reign, then, over the entire human race, above all by

opening the path of faith to those who do not yet know your

Divine Son.

Reign over the Church, which acknowledges and extols your
gentle dominion and has recourse to you as a safe refuge amid

the calamities of our day. Reign especially over that part of the

Church which is persecute and oppressed give to it strength
to bear adversity, constancy never to yield under unjust com-

pulsion, light to avoid falling into the snares of the enemy, firm-

ness to resist attack, and at every moment unwavering faithful-

ness to your kingdom.
Reign over the minds of men, that they may seek only what

is true; over their wills, that they may follow only what is good
over their hearts, that they may love only what you yourself love.

Reign over individuals and over families, as well as over

societies and nations; over the assemblies of the powerful, the

counsels of the wise, as over the simple aspirations of the humble.

Reign in the streets and the squares, in the cities and the

villages, in the valleys and the mountains, in the air, on the land

and on the sea; and hear the pious prayer of all those who rec-

ognize that yours is a reign of mercy, in which every petition is

heard, every sorrow comforted; every misfortune relieved, every

infirmity healed, and in which, at a gesture from your gentle
hands, from death itself there arises eternal life.

Obtain for us that all who now, in every corner of the world,
acclaim and hail you Queen, may one day in heaven enjoy the

glory of your kingdom, in the vision of your Divine Son, Who

with the Father and the Holy Ghost, lives and reigns for ever

and ever. Amen.

He Don It! Natur Hono Ma
Her name is echoed through the

Again, to the great delight of her mountains;
childish heart, the solemn Novena Whispered by the surf and tinkling

in honor of Our Lady of Lourdes fountains,
was in progress.

On the very first evening, sly
glances were cast about the filled
edifice. Finally the little girl’s

glance was arrested by the en-

trance of a man on

a

stretcher.

Now, thought Agnes, “I wonder
if he expects Our Lady to cure

him. I just wonder if She will! I

wonder if he will pray hard enough
to receive a miracle from the

beautiful Lady of Lourdes!”’
Bach night, little Agnes looked

for the invalid. Each night the

same array of questionings regard-
ing his cure passed through her
mind.

The ninth day of the Novena

came at last. Sure enough there

was the man still on his bed of

pain. At the solemn blessing of

the patients, the eyes of Agnes
opened wider and wider. Then her

childish scream was heard b all:
“He done it! He done it!”

Just as quickly the hand of Sister
was placed upon the mouth of the

excited child, and amid muffled
exclamations the child was hustled

out of the church.
Outside Sister said: ‘‘Agnes how

could you cry aloud in church like
that?”’ Too excited for other words

the little one kept repeating: ‘But

Sister, didn’t you see it? He done
1”

Sister said: ‘‘No, he didit’’ Non-

plussed the little one only replied:
“He done it! He done it! All by
himself he got off his stretcher

and walked ‘‘ HE DONE IT!”

Stars that shine in evening skies;
Resemble the loveliness of Our

Lady’s eyes.

The flowers to her their perfume
bring;

The birds for her their melodies

sing.
The sun for Mary its rays descend,
The trees for Mary their branches

bend.

At sunset the sky turns flaming
gold;

For Our Lady’s gracious eyes to

behold.
The rain, snow,

sweet—
All lay themselves at Our Lady’s

feet.
—Rose Marie Kellman.

and flowers so

Consecrat
Mother Mary, to thy keeping

Soul and body I confide;

Toiling, resting, waking, sleeping,
Be thou ever at my side.

Cares that vex me, joys that

please me,

Life and death I trust to thee;

Thou must make them all for

Jesus;

And for all eternity.

—Father Faber.
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Your Diploma--- Reward
This, the last Venture of 1954-55 is dedicated to the Senior

Class because they have spent the twelve best years of their
lives within the walls of St. Bon’s. They have studied, watched
and labored for the welfare of the school and the lives of their
fellowmen. Now they are about to reap the reward for good

and faithful service—a Diploma.
This diploma stands for more than knowledge; it stands for

character. If the seniors take with them from St. Bon’s only
knowledge learned from books, theif lives will be selfish. They
must take with them characters that can face the world with

open eyes in which can be read the virtues of real men and

women; noble characters that see only the good that has been

taught them by both the teachers and their fellow students; noble
characters that will never bear resentment for even the least

injury that they might have had to bear during their years of

training; noble characters that look up to their teachers from the

one in the kindergarten to those in the twelfth grade as beloved
of Ged and self-sacrificing individuals; noble characters that will

never rest until they have attained their ideals.
The Class of 1955 numbers forty nine. Some know only St.

Bonaventure’s; others have come from different schools through-
out the U. S. However, they worked together as one to achieve

the purpose of a high school education. As they stand upon the

threshold of St. Bon’s to say “Farewell” we hope they will reflect

seriously upon the treasure they are taking with them—a Cath-
olic education. We hope they will never flounder when their

holy Religion is at stake and when temptation would lure them
from it. We hope that in the distant future they will often wend
their thoughts back to St. Bonaventure’s and say a silent prayer
for those who are bearing the burden of training young men and

women for God and their country. We hope they will often re-

turn to St. Bon’s when they are in the vicinity and just say ‘Hi’
and “God bless old St. Bon’s.”

Perhaps they will want to sit down in one of the old places
and just think (??). The old bench may give them the solution
to a dificult problem they are trying to solve in life.

The faculty prays for their well-being and bids them “God

speed.”
Sister Herman Josep

Let Your Christianit Shine!
In a short time, the seniors of ‘55 will be leaving St. Bon’s

and going forth into the world. There are many fields of endea-

vor that they can enter—some will continue their schooling; some

will obtain work in offices, factories, and stores. The class un-

doubtedly will produce a few religious, doctors, lawyers, teach-

ers, nurses, dentists, and politicians. Sooner or later, most of
them will marry.

Any field of labor or profession that they enter will offer a

golden opportunity to “speak up” for Christianity on the job.
To speak up for Christianity, you don& have to be a great con-

versationalist. Let your actions talk for you.
If you lead a good Christian life, and show it on your job,

the example you give to others and the good you do will be
worth the small sacrifice it may cost.

To be a Christian on the job you must develop the following
Christ-like traits: honesty and integrity in your business trans-

actions; loyalty to your employer; selflessness in your association

with fellow employees; and courage, dependability, and fore-

sight to do a job to the satisfaction of everyone—your employer,
yourself, and your God!

Sharon Robb

May, 1955

Se Tol Tale
LORUS LUETKENHAUS

[Im a member
gee eewememem

of the famous = 4

junior class of

1955. In my
stocking feet, I |

stand 5’ 9” and

weigh about 150

pounds.
Most of my.

time is spent
doing the chores

on the farm—
that is, after
school hours and

on Saturdays. leisure

time, (on Sunday) I go hunting or

fishing. I try to participate in the

Durin m

extra curricular activities, but

some of them find in me an ab-
sent member.

I like all sports, and at the pres-
ent time I am a member of the
track team. I find school rather

dull, but I am told to get an edu-
cation so here I am, and here I

go. (Goodby)

CORRINE SEBEK
‘

On the very
aaa

warm day of

August 3, 1939
I became the

pride and joy of

Mr. and Mrs.

John Sebek, in

the little town

of Howells, Ne-

braska.
i

When I reach-
ed the ripe age
of three, we

moved to Utah. == es
Bee

After one and a half years of resi-

dence there, we moved to Colum-

bus, Nebraska, on our farm. Re-

cently we left the farm, and our

home is now in town.

As for school, I find it an inter-

esting experience. I have attended

several different schools, but I

think St. Bon’s is one of the best.

I like all the subjects I am taking,
but biology is my favorite.

My hobbies are many, but I

think dancing, shows, and outdoor

sports are the most enjoyable.
My plans for the future, as of

this time, are not definite.

JOHN SCHUELE

On June 8 :

1940, at St. Jo- a

seph, Missouri,
little John be-

came the sixth

member of the

family.
St. Bonaven-

ture grade
school opened
its doors to me

when I was rea-

dy for grade
four. My ear-

:

lier schooling was received else-

where in this grand state of Ne-

braska.

As for height there is not yet
too much to boast about — only
5’ 3’. The weight is really getting

me down though—118 good solid

pounds.
My hobbies are constructing

model planes and cars; also fol-

lowing the Brooklyn Dodgers, my
favorite Major League baseball

team. (Wouldn’t it be nice if they
could or would read this, and send

me an autographed baseball as a

souvenir? ?)
After I graduate, I would like to

become an engineer.

r lays

nook
ammaHama

On Saturday, April 23, Joyce
Melcher, class of 1954 married,
Jack Risor of Papillion, Nebraska.

They are making their home in

Omaha, Nebraska.

Shelia McGowan, who is now

attending Saint Mary’s School of

Nursing in Rochester, Minnesota,
was home for a brief visit. While

she was here she acted as brides-
maid for Joyce Melcher in her
recent marriage to Mr. Jack
Risor.

* M a

P.F.C. Buzzy Gregorious, now

stationed with the Army in New-
foundland, was home on furlough,

staying at the home of his parents.
On his visit he toured his oid

“Alma Mater’’, renewing old ac-

quaintance.
* M *

Father Joseph Hagen O.F.M.

preached the Forty Hour devotions

at St. Anthony’s parish. Father

Joe has his headquarters at Du-

buque, Towa.
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Sain Bonaventur Gradu Cla o 1955
io Boettcher

Band 1 2 3 4, Music Contest 1 2 3,

e Centenni Parad 3 Band D 4,
Band 1 2 3, Flute TriaSyihons

2

i S a .

Choral Clinic 2 3, 4, Triple Trio 4,
Noel Choir 1 2 3, Ve
Headline Editor a Pag E
Convention 3, 4,

’

Annual Staff 4

c 1 2 3,Cheerleader 4 Boas
» Corm Girls’ State 3

4
,

Class Officer 3 Class Pla 4.
Joseph Bonk

Band 1 2 3, 4
President 4 Music

Contest 1 2 3, 4, Centennial Parade 3,
Music Conventio 4 — & 4 aBand 1 2, 4, G C
Annual Staff 4 Foo 3 4, trac

3, 4 Homecoming King 4, Y. C. 1 2
Clas Officer 3, Class President 4 ‘Stu
ent Co — 4,

ry Catherine Bothe
Officer 4, Music Con-

Band Day 4 ,Pep Band
1 2 3 4 Flute

Tria 2 3 4, a Bhi a 2 3 Glee
1 2, 3, 4, Choral Clinic 3 4 Musi
Conventio 4 Triple Trio 4 Noe Choir

2 3 Venture Stat 3 4 Headlin Editor
3, Pag Editor 4 Pres Convention 3,

Annual Staff 4 Pep Club 1 2 3 4,
Sodality 1 2 3 4 Y. C. 1 2 3 4 Class
Play 4.

Sharon Bowe
Band 1 2 3 4 Music Contest 1 2 3

4, Centennia Parad 3 Band D 4
Dru ao ie k = Glee 1 2 3

4
Choral Clinic 1 a 3 Musi Conven-
tion 3 Triple Trio 4 Noel Choir
1 2 3 Venture Staff 3 4 Headli
Editor ee Editor 4 Annual Staff 4,
Pep Clu Cheerleade ly 3,&q Soda
ity 1 3 Hom Quee Aye
E s 4 Secretary 2 4 Class Officer
2, 4 ,Cla Play 4.

Duane Clark

F oe 8 Music Contest 3 ee Staff
Football E.2,.35:4 Track

.
Basket-tal 1 Homec Athen 4 ¥. &

we o
,

Class Mie epJanet Czu
Venture Staff o Fa Ma Bia Boe

Lore A Be Clas ta 4,
Thomas Dischne

Glee 4 Music Contest “Cho Clinic
4, Adult. Choir Football 1 2, 3 Bas-
ketball 1 Traek 2, 3 ¥..C.-3,: 2 3 &

Mary Ellen EgPhysical Ed. 1 Pep 1 2 3 4 ¥. C.
1 2 3, 4, Class Pla .

Imelda Eutenever
Sodality 1 2 Pep Club 1 2 3 4

Ye G02 Gs.
Carroll Fix

Glee 4 Music Contest 4 Choral Clinic
4, Adult Choir 4 Annual Staff 4, Y. C.

Clinton Gates
Venture Staff 4

| _

Sports Editor 4,
Football 1 2 3 4 “All State” 4, “All
Class” 4, Track 1 2, 3 4, Homecomi
Attendant 4 Y. C. 1 3 4

Beet Gregorius
Band 1 2, 3, 4 Music Contest 1 2 3

4 Centenni Parad 3 Band DBand 1 2 Brass Quart a ,
Cor

Be
S.

_
.

ne
ne

netee

&gt
se

2, 3 4 Sym-
phonette 1

i 5
,

An-
nual Staff 4i Pe — & Cheerlead

dae Sodali ik County Govern-
ment 3, lomeuoi *

tana 4, ¥. C.
2 3 4 President

4
Student Counci 4.

eM Holy
Annual set. »

Football 1 2 3
Track 1 2, 3; on oon th entt

4 YG i 2, »
Class esident 1

Studen dees “
Jack Johnson

Glee 4, Music oe 4, Annual Staff

ere a
»

Venture Staff
i, 2 3, 4, Tra fee wk, 2, o 4

on y Keefer
Band Music Co i

3, 4, Destic Par 3 Band BaPe Band 1 2 3
,

Sax ens as-
ketball 1 3 Track 3, 61%

Theresa dan
Glee 4, Music oe 4 Annual Staff

4 Pep Clu BG y vO, 1,3, S 4
“Quee of Hearieee Kretz

Glee 2 4 Muse oeii 3 4, Pe Club 2 3
ao Sale Kriley

(Transfer from Beatrice)

i
Glee 4, Music Contest 4 Chor Clinic

Thomas Lakers
Glee 3 4 Music Contest 3, 4 Choral

Clinic 3 4, &quot;V Staff 4, Cornhuske
Boys’ Stat 3 Democra Mag te 4,

Annual

Y
Sodali

Football 3 Bask 3 Y. C. 3 4 Clas
Officer 4, Class P

Mary euaaii Liss
Pep Club td, 5 4 ¥.-C,. 1,3 8 4

United Nations Contest
Jo Ann Matya

2, 3 4 Music Contest 1 2
3, 4, Centennial Parade 3 Band b4 Majorett 1 2 Drum Majorett 3Gle 1 2 3, 4 Choral Clinic 2 3, 4

Noel Choir 1 2 3 ees Staff 4,
Annual 4, Physical Ed. Club

1 2, 3, 4, Sodality 1 2 Ree Gov-
ernment 3, Homecomi Attendant 4

¥. C. 1 2 3 4 Class: Officer 1 Clas
Play 4

Robert Messersmith
Band 1 2, 3, 4 Music Contest 1 2 3,

4, Centennial Parade 3, Band Day 4 Pep
and 1 2, 3, 4 Brass Quartette 3 4,

Trombone. Trio 2, 3, 4 Glee ‘horal
Clinic 4, Adult Choi 4 YCed, 2o a

Class Pla 4,

Lawrence Mielak
Glee 4, Music Contest 4, Cho Clinic

4, Adult eo 4, Annual ‘Staf 4, Physi-
ca Ed. ¥ S i i) + 3.3;

Pe Miller
Band 1, 2, 3 ,

Officer 4, Music Con-
test b S Boe,

a
Sontroas) Parade 3,

Band Day 4, Pep Band 1 2, 3 4, Bras

Quartet 4, Glee 4 Choral Clinic 4 An-
nual Sta A OR

L &am
Dennis Minett

Glee 2 4, Music Contest 1 2 4 Choral
Clinic 2 4 Venture Staff 4, County
Government 3 United Nations Contest

3 Football iy:
Barb Mitera

Band 1 3 4, Music egnew +f
4 Cent Par 3 Bandd bPep Band Cornet Trio 3, 4,Br

S

Quart 38 ymphonette 1 2, 3,
‘al Clinic 2 &qu 2 3 4 Ac-comn 3 iple Trio oe4 Noel ch 2, 3 Cheerleader 4,

Sodality 1 Count Government 3,

pomecr e cath tine S
as ly

4, Class Officer 2 Clas Presiden =Se Staff 4 Pe Club 1 2 3.
Leo Moschenros

Annual Staff 4,
3, Football ,2, 3 4,
3, 4 Track 1 2 3 4,
C1; 2 aaa

Clarence Nosal
Glee 2, 3, 4, Music Contest 2 3, 4

Choral Clinic 2 3, 4, Annual Staff 4,

sire 1 2, 3 4 Basketball 1 Track
1, a, Basebatt 2. 9, ¥u6. 4 23,4

Joe Ob
Glee 4 Music Co 4, Choral Clinic

4, Annual Staff 4 Coun Government
s ¥. C4 & 3, 4

John Peck
Glee 4 ae ee 4, sae Clinic

a ¥. C.F Class Play 4.sE Pan k

M nd 3 4 Music Contest 1 2,
4 Senein Parade 3, Band Da 4,B Band 1 2 3 4

Musi Conventio
Sax Sextet 3 » 2 3 4 ChoralChi

j

HENS Tripl Trio & Noel
Choir 1 2 3 Venture Staff 4, United
Nations Contes 4 Press Conventio 4,

weer 4 Annual. h P 4 Pep Club 1,
2. 4; 4, Sodalit 1 if C oe

Lorraine *pickhi
Band 1 2 3 4 Music Contest 1 2, 3,

4, Centennial Par 8, Band Day -Pe Band 1 2 Flute a 2 3 4
Glee 2, 3 4 Geic Clinic 2 3 t
Trio 4 ‘Noe Choir 1 2 3 y
Staff 4, Press Convention 4, Winner 4
Annual Staff 4 Editor 4 Pe Club 1

4 3, 4, Sodali 1.2 SSC Convt Secretar a 8 ie: 1 2 3, 4
Student

Counci 4, Secretar 4,

Sharon Robb
Glee 1, 2 3, 4, Music eet 3,

4, Chora Clini 1 2 3, 4 Noel Ch
1 2 3 Venture ‘staff 3; o Headline
Editor 3 Editor 4, Press Convention 3
4 Annual Staff 4. Pep Club 1 2 3 4
Sodalit L S Conventio 1
County Governmen 23: 0. 1.2) 3%
Class President 1 Studen Council 1, 4.

Rober Schmidt
Glee 4 Choral Clinic 4 Music Con-

test 4 Adult Choir 4 Y. ot 2 33.4
Paul Siemek

Band 1 2 3, 4, Music Contest 1 2 3
4 Centennia Parad 3, Band Da 4

County Government
Basketball 1 2,

Baseball 2 3 Y

Pep Band 1 2
Glee 3 4, Boy Quartet 3, Choral Clinic

3, 4, Annual Staff 4, Count Govern-
ment 8, Football 1 2 3 4, Track 3
y. & L338 Ping *o Hearts” 4

Rita Simons
Glee 2 ane m 4 Pep Club 1 2

6 te VoL
,

Homecomi /‘At
tendan 4.

“eri Ann SimgeryGlee 1 Masic Contest 1 2

Ch ‘Ciin i, 2, 3, 4 Noel ‘C
, 3 Venture Staff 4 Pep Club 1 2

Sodalit 1 2 Y. C. 1 2 3, 4 Class
Presiden 2 Studen Counci 2 4 Pres-
ident 4.

3 Trombone Trio 3 4,

James Sobotka
¥.0. 4 tae ‘

Adrian Staroscik
Glee 4 Music Contest 4, Choral Clinic

4 Count Government 3 ee Es,

Jerome Staroscik
Glee 4, Music Contest 4 Choral Clinic

iN G bey e & Class ay 4.
Kenneth Strac

Glee 4, Music Contest . Vien Clinic
4, County Government 3, Y. C. 1 2 3, 4
Class Play

Carole Thraen
Glee 1 3 ,4 Music Cee 1 3 3,
Chora “eai 1 2 3,

4,

Noel ‘c
2, 3 Annual Staff 4 = Club 1 3el Bao 2, Sod 1 2 Ye 1 r

3, 4 Class Officer
,

Clas Pla 4,

7 Tool
seer Pe County Se.Football 1 4 Basketball 1rac 3, Base ‘2 3 petra Cy a
tendant 4, Y. C. 1 2 3 4.

Marie Valasek
(Transfer from Duncan)

Glee 4 Music Contest 4, Choral Clinic
4 Pep Clu 4 +... &

David Vanek
Band 1 2 3 4, Music Contest 1 2 3,

4 Centennial Parade 3 Band Day 4,
Pep Club 1 2 3, 4, Glee 2 4, Choral
Clinic 2 4, County Government 3 Y.

C. 1 2 3 4 Class Play 4

Laura Wemhoff
Glee 2 4 Music Contest 4, Choral

Clinic 4 Annual Staff 4 Pep Club 1 2,
8, 4 Physical Ed. 1 Sodality 1 2 Y.
G. Ig ae

John Woerth
Glee 4 Music Contest 4 Choral Clinic

4 Football Bg S * Track Soe ke

2 3 4 Clas Pl ay 4

Lorraine Wo
Glee 4, ane Contest c ‘eunt Staff

4 Pep C nd. 1 2, 3, 4, Coun Govern-
ment 3 United Nations Contest 3, Y. C.
1 2 3, 4, Class Play 4.

Kathryn Zelasney
Glee 2 4, Music Contest 4 Choral

Clinic 4 Annua Staff 4, Pep Club 1
2, 4, Physical Ed. 1 Sodality 1 2
¥.6. 2,°3, 4

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MAY—

5—Dick Sansoni.
6—Mark Kobus.

18—Dennis Minette.
21—Roberta Podrazo.

26—Joseph Tooley.
JUNE—

3—Joe Bonk.
Robert Steiner.

5—Betty Dineen.
7—Jack Johnson.

8—Jerry Micek
John Schuele.

10—Lorraine Wozny.
11—William Reuss.

20—Maureen Micek.
21—Judith Tylee.
23—Delores Zywiech.
26—Richard Tworek.

27—Eva Stachura.

30—Evelyn Koziol.
JULY—

6—Judy Olivetti.
7—Leonard Nosal.

8—Betty Gregorius.
Bob Zoucha.

9—Nancy Kubicek.
10—John Peck.
1i—Janet Bures.
12—Barbara Mitera.

14—Bill Andreas.
17—Helen Galley.
19—Paul Langan.
20—Sharon Messersmith.

Pat Tooley.
Carroll Wemhoff.

24—-Elaine Boettcher.
27—Clinton Gates.
31—Jack Jones.

AUGUST—
38—Mariann Shonka.

Rose Marie Kellman.

8—Nancy Beck.

10—Margaret Mielak.

Larry Sleddens.
11—Sharon Robb.

Janet Melcher.
20—Tom Lakers.

21—-Madge Tank.

Carolyn Clark.
22—Sharon Bowe.

“THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US”

POV e WRUG POMPANY
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Juniors Give Seniors A Prophet ViewTh Ventu Sta Ag Besto

Beau Exo Hawai Orch
Mi Orchids to you in

yme we send

May Heaven bless you
Our benefactors and friends!

When you eat—
Eat out

That’s at
Elon’s Drive In Spot

A place to meet
Your friend or foe

Is Billie’s Cafe
’N dance away all woe

Or perhaps ’tis food
You most enjoy
Go to the Ranch House
With your best boy

For dressing up
In early spring
Is the Irene Sho
You&#3 find just the right thing

The Adams Cafe is the place to go
For food that’s fit for a king
They’ll treat you right and serve

you well
And then their praises you& sing.

“The Venture’ depend
The whole year through
Upon The Daily Telegram
For all things new.

For dry cleaning and laundering
That will suit your clothes just fine

See the Columbus Laundering Com-

pany
: ;

They’ll do the job anytime.

For everything in music
From records to sheet

See the Columbus Music Company
They’ve got the beat.

Headache,
annoy

They fill you with such woe

For quick relief and health re-

stored

Tooley’s Drug is the place to go.

backache, all aches

Dr. Pepper and Squirt
At10-2&amp;4

Will taste just right
And you& want more.

Penney’s is the place to go
For suit or dress or hat

~ ‘Tirey’re bound to please most any-
time

And never leave yo flat.

For cakes, bread, pie and cookies

For tasty lunches and pastry
Go to the place that’s bound to

pleas
And that’s Jourdan’s Bakery.

“The pause that refreshes’
We kno it so well

Yes — Coca Cola
Is what they all yell.

For milk—butter—ice cream

To keep the family in trim
Call Beatrice Foods Company
Use Meadow Gold products for

vim.

School pals know what’s_ best
In books, paper, pencils and glue
Hence it’s Miesslers or Art Print-

ery
For you, ’n you, ’n you.

Sometimes the cook takes off
That leaves you in a spot
Call Columbus Market and Luch-

en’s too

To fill up that empty pot.

To Marjorie’s go
For first with the new

And to the Bluebird
For dresses of any hue.

For foot comfort
And all such ease

Prokupek is the man

Who is bound to please

When the entire family
Has need of footwear

Woodrick-Allen or R&amp;

They’re guaranteed there.

Your home needs a new look
With furnishings of style
Alexand’s and Brenner’s

Will serve with a smile.

If money matters trouble

As they sometimes do
Central National or

Banks
Can do money tricks for you.

Columbus

The man of the house
And little boys too

Like Larson-Kuhn’s or Curry’s
For suits of tan or blue.

There comes a time

A highlight in life
When Froemel’s Jewelry
Can supply that diamond bright.

To keep you going
And always on the dot
Barnes Jewelry has watches
That keep going ’n ne’er stop.

From school supplies to prescrip-
tions

They’ve got them all,
That’s Fricke - Fleischer

They’re on the ball.

Becher, Hockenberger and Cham-
bers

For real estate, insurance, loans
Needed to build a house and home
When he and you are on your own.

Speice - Echols - Boettcher
Come in for a try
For real estate, insurance
That your money can buy.

See the Pawnee What-Not Sho
For whatever you need
Be it toys or novelties

They’ll serve you with speed

For photographs that flatter
And show you filled with mirth
See the Daniels Studio
You&#3 get your money’s worth.

We can’t tell you to buy from B-D

Cause they only sell wholesale
But still we want to give our thanks
To them, may they never fail.

To our Pastor, Priests,
And Teachers true—
Our thanks and prayers
Are gratefully offered you.

At short intervals between your
work, say at least THESE two
words: AVE MARIA!

As often as the sound of the bell
strikes your ear: Ave Maria!

As often as a little flower
smiles at you: Ave Maria!

As often as you hear a little bird
twitter: Ave Maria!

Oh, give me that pleasure and
follow these promptings. See,

have vowed to make others love
and revere our Heavenly Mother as

well. You, too, I must win for Her.
—Anton M. Windolph

B M *

We make a ladder of our faults
when we tread them down.

* E

The best people are after all

often those, of whom nothing is
said.

Character is higher than in-
tellect. A great soul will be strong

to live, as well as strong to think.
—Emerson

* M *

There is no fundamental differ-
ence between a rut and a grave.

A grave is harder to get out of,
that’s all.

-—Selected
* M *

The best service we can perform
for others is to help them to help

themselves.
~—Horace Mann

P
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Of Future Events, And What They Do
Well, here it is 1965. How time

flies! My plane had just pulled
into the trusty Columbus airport.
Of course the landing had been

perfect, our pilot had been Imelda

Euteneuer, one of the very few

women jet plane pilots. The very

congenial, stewardess had been Rita

Simons. All the people loved her

because of her sweet personality
and expert way of handling chil-

dren.
After regaining my ‘‘sea_ legs”

my first thought was to buy a rod,
just to look the town over.

Badly in need of collateral, I

went into the first reputable looking
bank I saw—Central National—and
asked if I could have a loan. I

was informed that I would have to

consult the President, John Peck.

Walking into his office, I nearly
fainted with surprise. There sat a

very distinguished looking Clinton

Gates. Clinton, I soon found out,
was the dean of Vassar College.

He had been chosen for this posi-
tion because of his charm, and

wide experience in dealing with
young women. After securing my
loan, I continued my journey.

Walking along the street, I saw

an immense sign which read as

follows: ‘‘Don’t Fret, Call Honest

Minette!’’ Knowing Dennie’s prev-
ious experiences with automobiles,
I put forth my proposition. I fin-

ally decided on a 1959 Cadillac, af-

ter Denny assured me that it was

in perfect working condition, hav-

ing been driven only once by Car-

roll Fix. May he rest in peace—
this previous owner of Jimmy

Lynch&# Death Dodgers.
I followed Dennie’s advice and

drove out to the Nite & Day Cafe

for a ‘‘rainbow”’ paint job, expert-
ly done by Paul Siemek ,and for

my license plates, which were hang
made by Jim Sobotka.

As I squealed away from the sta-

tion, I realized that my car was

going to be my undoing.
Hearing the moan of the police

car, I started to pull over to the

curb but a telephone pole got in

my way.
The arresting officer, Joe Bonk,

who had decided to follow in his

brother’s footsteps, pulled me out of
the car and rushed me to Saint

Mary’s Hospital where Catherine

Zelasney, head nurses’ aid, assist-
ed by Laura Wembhoff, very effi-

ciently put a band aid over the

hole in my head. Then my buddy,
Bonk and I climbed into the squad
car, driven by Joe Obal, whose

motto was ‘‘Don’t Cuss, Call Joe.”

(I know it doesn’t rhyme, but he

copied it from ‘‘Don’t Cuss, Call

Gus.’’)
Next I was told that I had to

have my picture taken for the po-
lice files. In walked the photogra-
pher, Tom Lakers, followed by his

faithful assistant, Carole Thraen,
who was happily following him,
picking up burnt-out flashbulbs.

My next visitor was the Chief of

Police, Mary Ann Simpson. She
let me off for good behavior. (It’s
not that I have a brownring with

her, it’s just that she wanted my
vote for the coming election).

Having been so near death, I de-
cided to buy myself some flowers—

(just in case). For this purchase I

went into a sparkling new flower

shop and met the smiling face of

Jerome Staroscik. (He bought out

Anderson Flower Shop).
After my slightly exhausting ex-

periences, I began to look for some

form of entertainment. The Co-

lumbus Theatre was the  back-

ground for a number of gaily decor-

ated posters, which I might add

had been perfectly executed by
the charmed fingers of that great
artist, Lawrence Mielak.

Scrutinizing the posters I saw the

following: Hurry! Hurry! You

can’t afford to miss it! A three-

round match between “‘I may not

look it, but I’m powerful—John
Holys’” and ‘‘Robert Schmidt, the

Pride of Russia.’’ I surmised that

they had become professional
wrestlers.

The next sign read: ‘‘Come on in

girls.’ The first showing in the

world (probably the last) of John

“Brown Eyes’’ Woerth, in his re-

cent movie hit “The Big Bad

Wolf.” A still larger poster had

a full-length picture of Barbara Mi-

tera at her ‘‘magic ivories.’’ Barb,
it stated, was the president of the

Woerth Institute of Music, in Buda-

pest.
On the next poster was the very

alluring, smiling face of Sharon

Bowe. Sharon had flown in from

New York to do a special charity
show—after first obtaining permis-

sion from the Glen Miller orches-

tra with which she sang.
Also on the schedule was that

now famous orator, Tom Dischner,
who had just returned from his

European tour.

Deciding this was the theater for

me, I paid my nickle to the cash-

ier. After the show, I chewed the

fat with Sharon Bowe. She told me

that Jack Johnson was married,
and the proud father of one son and

one daughter.
Mary Catherine Bothe was he-

coming quite a hand at housekeep-
ing, working in her little white cot-

tage and taking care of her three
little girls.

Miss Betty Gregorius was giving
cornet lessons at the Chicago Con-

servatory of Music.

Sharon Robb, with her journalis-
tic ability, had been filling in for

Dorothy Kilgallen on that wonderful

panel show ‘‘What’s My Curve?”’

Nancy Boettcher was the Princi-

pal of Duncan High School, with

a thriving enrollment of ten and
one-half students. (One poor thing

was a half-wit).
Lorraine Wozny was still going

steady with Bob Messersmith. Bob
had a very prosperous business

playing the trombone in the cock-
tail lounge of the ‘‘Y Knot Drive
in 2

Ken Stracke was playing center
for the Minneapolis Lakers Profes-

sional Basketball team. He says he
is going to retire though, because
the basketball schedule is interfer-

ing with his Rhumba lessons. Janet
Czuba has become famous as Mrs.
America of 1965. She won this title

through her wonderful capability
as a homemaker.

:

Jo Ann Matya (now Mrs. Merlyn
Keefer), was head soda jerk at

Tooley’s (now Keefer’s Drug Store).
Theresa Kobus now has a chain

of grocery stores. In her spare

time she embroiders choo-choo

trains on her little brother Mark&#39

shirts. (Isn’t that right Mark?

Mary Kay Liss is trying her best

to get a raise from her skinflint

boss—Dave Miller. Mary Kay still
runs to the bus depot every day to

catch her 2:30 bus. Dave is happily
married to you know who.

By this time, being my usual self,
I was starving to death, and I de-

cided to take a jaunt out to the

Y Knot, my old hangout.
Cruising along the highway, I al-

most hit Joe Tooley’s garbage
truck. The reason for this was,

high up in a tree by the side of

the road sat Gale Kriley, the

world’s greatest mountain climber.
Gale himself told me he was more

sure of himself high up than on

the ground.
After I scraped my heap together

I dragged it out to the Y Knot,
(Cummings is paying me for all

the commercials). Marie Valasek
was just taking off to make a de-

livery in her meat wagon.
I pushed my way through the

crowd, sat down in a booth, and
ordered my usual horsemeat and
malt. The waitress told me that

I would have to wait until Clarence
Nosal made his daily deliveries,
and Leo Moschenross got busy on

his K. P. duty. Leo had become

very handy in the kitchen as a re-

sult of his experiences in the navy.
Being next to death’s door, I de-

cided to order something from Lor-
raine Pickhinke, who was on her

daily route for the Omar Company.
(She quit Jourdan’s).

While eating my plate of calories
in walked Duane Clark. I hardly
recognized him; he was six foot
two, with red curly hair, and didn’t

weigh an ounce less than tw ton.
The Y Knot was using him for a

jiggalo ever since the time Dave
Vanek drove his hot rod through
the kitchen. (He had been ex-

tremely hungry).
I asked Duane what had hap-

pened to Adrian Staroscik. He told
me that Adrian was married to
Margie Kretz. Margie was his type
setter in his new printing shop.

Then the door opened and in
walked Mary Ellen Egger with her
husband and six children. Mary
Ellen told me that she and her
husband lived in Shelby.

While we were visiting she asked
me if I remembered Evelyn Pen-
sick. It seems Evelyn was teach-
ing the third grade at old Saint
Bonnies.

Suddenly the six o’clock whistle
blew, and I remembered that I
had to catch my plane at 6:01. I
flew out the door waving a fast

good-bye.
As my train rolled on toward

Norfolk I felt rather sad to think
that it probably would be years
before I could see the members of
the wonderful class of ’55 again.

POLL

Most Likely to Succeed
...........

SENIORS

Lawrence Mielak

Barbara Mitera

Brest (ACUVE
oes

Joe Bonk (tied)
Clinton Gates

PLAUDITS POPULA PUPIL
JUNIORS

Ann Schilz

Sharon Bowe

Best Behaved

TO POtsOnaUty 220i

Joe Bonk Leonard Nosal
Sharon Bowe Ann Schilz

eget Dread
ee

Clinton Gates Carroll Novicki
Lorraine Pickhinke

Best: Dancers:
i260 4.

Most Talented
set hes

Lawrence Mielak

Barbara Mitera

Carroll Fix

Mary Catherine Bothe
Most Talkative

._.

Best Pals

es ae a ieee

Lawrence Mielak

Imelda Euteneuer

Prost Marylke 240222.
Gale Kriley
Sharon Bowe

Paul Siemek

Sharon Bowe

Sod ee ee oe Johnny Holys-
Joe Tooley
Mary Ellen Egger-
Janet Czuba

Milo Herink

Pat Tworek

Carroll Novicki

Jerry Micek

Jackie Michaelson

Allan Pensick

Beatrice Euteneur

Allan Pensick

Beatrice Euteneuer

Judy Olivetti

Lloyd Bartholomew
Sharon Hoshor

Carroll Novicki

Marian Shonka

Kenneth Nosal

Marian Shonka

Ed Kavanaugh-

Barbara Cielocha-

SOPHOMORES

Mike Micek
Elaine Boettcher

Dennis Schefcyk
Elaine Boettcher

Jack Jones
Rose M. Kellerman

Ralph Hadcock

Rose M. Kellman

Dennis Schefcyk
Elaine Boettcher

Bob Clinkscales
Marion Skorupa

Virgil Liss

Marion Skorupa

Chuck Micek

Mary Ann Pickhinke

Phil Zarek

Pat Weidel

Joe Woerth-
Bob Clinkscales

Virginia Mimick-
Kathleen Briggs

Delores Roebuck (tied)

FRESHMAN

Richard Lux

Delores Schefcyk

George Arasmith
Jane Holys

Bart Brennan

Judy Tylee

Richard Lux

Judy Tylee (tied)
Sharon Messersmith
Delores Schefcyk

Mary Jo Dush

Bart Brennan

Mary H Minette

Bart Brennan
Billie J. Coles

Joe Ryba
Billie J. Coles

Richard Lux

Billie J. Coles

George Arasmith
Jane Holys

George Arasmith-
Don Kaminski
Maureen Micek-

Mary E. Minette
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